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MOURNERS IN HALIFAX1
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CANADIAN K. C. in Respectful HMF ® IBM 
IlfiKf ■HAVE SMALLPOX

ÀA Hearty Greeting is Extended 
Delegates by Mrs. 

McAvity
More About Young Wilcox 

Who Had Bogus

some Cargo 
is Landed

Paper

LARGE AÏ1Ï1EE
Two Thousand Expected at Un

veiling of Columbus Memorial 
in Washington

IN POUCE COURT TOOAT -!Fifty-Nine Cases Reported in The 
Little Village of Summertown in 
Ontario

First Meeting This Morning in 
Stone Church—Bishop Richard
son Present — Names of the 
Representatives '

' IÏ Names of Brock 5c Paterson,

On “ iy of Colonel / 
Found—Not Certain 
ner—Work of Re 
Expected to Take up i

J- R Bond, and Mr. Rofamsttt 
of Western Union on 
and Checks

Washington, April 30-Tbe Columbus 
memorial commission of the Knight* of 
Columbus today received word that about 
2,000 Canadians, including several provin
cial officials, would be in Washington on 
June 6, to attend the unveiling of the Col
umbus memorial here on June 8.

The m 
menas sh

r Sum of $2,500 Was 
Identity of Mr. Wide- 
Bodies to Shore Was

nt:-.
Toronto, April 30-Dr. K. W. Bell, in

spector of the provincial board of health, 
reported fifty-nine cases of smallpox in 
the village of Summertown, near Corn
wall. He found it necessary to close two 
schools and one church, and gave impera
tive instructions regarding the enforce
ment of the quarantine regulations.

Summertown has a population of about 
100, and half of these are affected.

. A

attendance frW$Mdt-. i**
lehcs in the province, the ninth an- 

— meeting of the Fredericton Diocesan 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary was

• A alker, occupying the chair. 
" enr received from sister 

triitrri Canada and

andwishing the 
ry possible suc-

,

ladTtil^ ^ ‘ ”lneteen 

village near Louiabnrg, in Cape Breton, 
aiTerted yesterday afternoon by De

tective Kfflen on the charge of obtain, 
ing 8» under Was pretences from Theme* 
Beynolds, manager of the Royal Hotel, in, 
King street, by presenting a forge» check 
for $50, and also for attemptbw to pass ’ 
a forged draft with the name of John H. 
Bond, manager of the Dofferin Hotel, on 
it, at the Bank of Nova Scotia in Ohar- 

street, yesterday afternoon. -When 
searched in the police station by the de- f 
teetive three drafts on local people at 
several cheques were found on him.

Wilcox arrived- in the city about ten
“d ”***!## at 

the Dnffenn Hotel. He purported to he 
a salesman and told several people around 
the hotel that he

emoriai takes the form of 
haft at the back o* a fountain, 

surmounted by a huge globe indicative of 
the world, upon which is delimited the 
western world in relief. The comers of 
the globe are guarded by eagles in stone. 
The figure of Columbus is seen standing 
on the prow of a caravel which projects 
into the fountain. On either side of the 

s conducted in a*laT* are r®Pl*cas of two men, one indi- 
of the meeting C8ti\e the old world (an jiged patri- 

lRichardson as- arcwhile the other represents the new 
IRaymond Rev wor*d Lan Indian). The back of the shaft 
fe. Hooper, and c?",ea a medallion of Ferdinand and Is 
er which His abella 
eful, inspiring 
o the ladies of 
it was then 
there the busi- 
ommenced. An 
vered by Mrs. 
iiven a hearty 
ipplanded for 
ivered a cap- 
he expressed 
the honor to 
tone church 
he tendered 
représenta
it the city.

only the 
ocal mem- 
must feel 
es as eas- 
; the an- 
would at

an im-
I
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(Canadian Press)

Halifax, April 30-While the city’s 
church bells tolled and British flags flut
tered down to half meet, the cable ship 
Macka.v- Bennett steamed slowly into Hali
fax this morning, bearing the dead picked r , .
up at the place where the White Star ^Ptam Richard &
liner Titanic sank. She reached her dock body of Color 
in the navy yard a little after half past conference with Con 
nme o’clock. the Maokay-Benqett t
.aoon as the ship was sighted down identification was pro] 

the harbor, the canvass curtains shielding 1W, that the body i
the coffins and embalmer’s tents on the George B. Widener, ,
Her were lowered and twenty sailors from m mutilated that id* 

.1. M. S. Niobe, which is in the yards for :n doubt. Capt. T-.t 
repairs, lined up as,a guard. A patrol boat Positively wheth ” 
took up it* vigil in front of the pier, in dener or his vai 
order to prevent any craft docking in the After a second 
vionity. mander of the

The sky was cloud flecked, the air crisp Roberta anooun 
and biting, conditions which .surgeons doubt of the id- 
pointed out, were ideal for the task con- Jacob Aator’s hoc 
fronting the embajmers. A woman was the cash had been foi 
first mourner to arrive on the pier. She with a gold buck 
was Miss Elisa Luremo, a maid for Mrs. as that of Mr. W;
Wm. Augustus Spencer of 7 East Eighty At eleven o’dot 
sixth street, New York. Mr and Mrs. the dead from th 
®pencer were passengers on the Titanic, been completed.
Mrs. Spencer was saved. The maid hopes been tou 
to find her late employer’s body altjhoimh

total number of 
and it bad been 
no km than 
brought to pi 
men.

LACK OF EQUIPMENT 
BV RAILWAYS, » 

CHAIRMAN MABE

i was 180 yard. Their task was not a hard one. 
to bnry There was no rush to gain admittance to 

ng those the yard, and the general public made no 
two wo- effort to do so and save for the ship at the 

jetty the yard bore its everyday appear
ance.

a Many people assembled in -the vicinity of 
North street station and other points over- 

the looking the dock yard but there was very 
little for them to see. Apart from the 

of space on the jetty canvassed off there was 
isible.

As the Steamer approached the dock 
yard several kodaks wereat
any measure of success. The dock yard 
police in charge of Sergeant Kennedy, kept 
ill boats from coming within distance.

The landing of the bodies in their cask
ets was made under the cinvas cover of 
the gangway. This work commenced a 
short time after the steamer made port 
and at ten o’clock the hearses began to 
arrive to remove the bodies from the yard.

lary

•rviee

the lotte

of

TWO MEN DROWNED how- Commission is Malting Inquiry Into 
Traffic Conditions, After Many 
ComplaintsWHILE still

Halifax Cold Storage Company? He did 
not seem to be doing much business, how
ever, for he spent the greater part of hie 
tune around the office. He had quite a lot 
of baggage with him, and no bill was 
presented to him. Yesterday afternoon he 
informed the clerk that, he would he going

About 2.30 o’clock yeetsafîay afternoon

« a. S3

which to operate a kodak withSEE ISLAND Toronto, April 30—An enquiry has been 
instituted by the dominion board of rail
way commissioners into the' unsatisfactory 
traffic conditions that have been
plained of throughout the whole of Can
ada.

“These is apparently an absolute bckl Wi 
of equipment all over the country ” said 
Chairman Mabee. “We ha “ -
thousands of complaints from

Probably Overloaded Their Dory 
And it Was Swamped

com-

(Special to Times)
Caheo, N7 S., April 33—The Lunenburg 

schooner W. C. Smith, Captain Seleig,
»»j«.Lnved from the Eçlt,es ported riWjjjbii _ _____

come accorded the visitors and 4n the chiidreT g y°Ung tbe bodies recovered. prepared for i^„
mg, the signified' It thT goodfe** • The accident occurred on the eighteenth 0»*y Two Women bv^t’lT^I^ Halifaz.iB *eneral. cautioned
ship and true-hearti nature of tofc wbile ther wera Sahing on the Her own flag at half tb , vfcintv *®TP «fi» from the

strsAi?i™-1- 4>*“I am surel sneak for everv nL.r loaded their *»W which swamped under W'JïïjTïï? On the aft deck yards from the pier
o, orCh/’^rMr ^ ^ s“f^ccre°w\strdt*■* ^
toïrithT^dL”Sttrehexfrom the Te^l £ m qumkly^ 8aid ^at everybody picked up bad Halifax. N. S„ April 39-(Speei.l)-It 

delighted to have them as. our .guesn p”“ble dorie* Put off, but reached the htiroTn^y® ‘hUnv^nclffi^d d° Jhe Macka>"
Inirt ,ba, the «pirit^of »eiconie SJU ** <“ ^ «-■ ïttlT “ & ÜY JS.1S

these rooms may iai.i/’Tim’77,1) MflMPTnU Mfllll HCDP 01V h'-li ‘tw’bldS half 771’.U’.’. 1777’ ,and“« at Joedoa, Aptü hh- The Tittnie fonde,
charm and be breathed In by all. Let M IN J N Mil IHl\ NfiV Bnt htif mart and as the steamer passed along- including those collected in Canada and
try to become better acquainted and =E mUMUIUI’ IhUULULHO OH I brat.^ hto wbo the United States, now aggregate well

M pare and make known our special ni IDfimirilT IlflT Hr I Alim the ship down the harbor and th**v mi Rev Canon TTi^ ^ ovcr $1^00,000. The suggestion has been
F and resources, while at the same time! fl t Nh • Hrfl perintt --dec thn /.i 11 ^a hmHr.i 8aurts Cn made that sufficient money has been sub-

take part in the development of diorel HUnLtlflUll HUI HLMuIIlU thl^dJdiin^ M^oM^£ the obsequies of scribed but the mayor of Southampton
interests and so grow-and gain «?» ------------ not more tW hSf a doref mournem or Les Ave was on dtk "Z ^ X ^ Z , Charlottetown, P. E. I, April 30-The
a bigger but a better conception of ol n j r> , V* ■ yrr T their representatives at the pier, for they with Mr. Snow, the embalmer Therp4^ MlW’** E1*0®’ Snd b® Wa°tS th® !eadar of the opposition, John Richards,
diocesan and foreign fields of service. \«»y*l Manager 11 West To dreaded the sight and preferred to await no unusual excitement att^ding 1 if th. hou?e char8ed the government, with
each TusTeel tort to tW toï'Û Wed of Mr. and Mr*. ‘Ve0^humored* wrt toa^of Zto^ 8hiP' ht *o the eventually «Æ.000 on this side. ort T^ were

jSSSSs?^*
aannot easily he discouraged and that Hd*" of the Record Foundry A Ma- 1 tP‘!L‘Dt ^ «vered gangway wa. pat performance on the Mauretania realiz- P gUe on lhur8day'
makes for success, only through the dis- re U? - wbo bave been on strike here hnrrtbk '°f 0ther8 “« m th® a”d the White Star ed $3,250. The Kaiserin Augusta Victoria
ripline of devoted service and love of the V?8 tbe winter, deny that an agreement ti!h describe. officials and others whose business it was brought $1,070. Affecting scenes were
fellowship with the One wbo has chosen tbe*1» reached with the company where- with stretcbei a quickly came on boarded the steamer. The dock yard police witnessed at Southampton on the arrival
«is to be fellow-laborers with Him ’ ’ They wfll return to work. The men ® tb* work of removal was be- were augmented by men from the Niobe, of the stewards and stewardesses who es-

Mrs. Wiggins, of Backville, on behalf “tthcy will not return to work unless 8 1 •' 11 w18 anDounced that tt,e the latter bela8 stationed all over the raped in the disaster,
of the delegates, spoke in response, ex- tV,I‘ion conditions are complied with 
pressing her thanks for the cordiality of aVtbe wages allowed in the last six 
the greeting and referring to the good- mt? 1911 a£e continued, 
will existing among the members of the « Tf’ U®6’ oi Fredericton, who lost his 
branches. She was speaking for the dele- IV'T1’* **? cent «tore here in a fire last 
gates when she said that she fully ap- frelber< is soon to commence the erec- 
precieted the hospitable manner in which tl°l a «“arete building in Main street: 
they were being received and was grateful »>, rnd R- W. Hewaon announce 
to the St. John ladies for their sincere «e Sagement of their only daughter, 
welcome. , “atb, to F. C. Dickie, manager of the

Reports were received from the branches “oyTan*c of Canada in Cardston, Al- 
telling of much good work accomplished, bertTd *°n of Martin Dickie, of Truro 

, and the reports were heard with enthusi- 
asm by the members, dosing prayer was TU 
offered by the bishop, after which ad- If 
journment was made for luncheon, which 
was served for the delegates in another 
room. The sessions will be continued un
til Thursday, and some interesting meet- 

j ings are loked for.
The Delegates

The list of delegates registered at this the 
morning’s meeting was expected to be in- 

~> creased this afternoon. Those 
this morning were as follows:—

Moncton—Miss Reinhardt.
Nelson—Mrs. Sergeant.
Newcastle—Mrs. W. J. Bates, Mrs. R.

H. Armstrong, Mrs. W. Morrell, Miss 
Deardon.

Norton—Miss Harrington, Miss Dixon,
Mrs. F. Hayes.

Rothesay—Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. W. J.
Davidson, Mrs. L. Robertson, Misses M.
Fairweather, J. Carter, 8. Robertson, and 
N. Fairweather.

Andover-Mra. W. 8. Spike, Mrs. Knp-

■
>n, April J •ing to toe ab-

I
toret on the pier, they 

and.taken ua the 
whet» they will be

ship on the high seas probably it sérient”tu^enfto*ha'SlTe

impossible for the state department to the traffic.”

The property must be dealt with under 
toe Canadian law, which probably means 
that it will be necessary for the relatives 
and friends to go to the Canadian courts 
to obtain toe property to which they lay

Crawford, thought that the paper was 
good, but i* order to protect himself ho 
telephoned to Mr. Bond, who denied hav
ing signed the draft. While the manager 
was telephoning to Mr. Bond. .Wilcox 
made his exit from the bank, leaving the 
draft behind. The police were notified, 
but could find no trace of Wilcox.

.

TORT GOVERNMENT7

Sought Loan in Victoria

MAKES MONEY ELYe
Soon after three o’clock it appears that 

the prisoner went into the Victoria Hotel 
and asked Mr, Phillips, the manager for 
a loan of $20, saying that he was a com- 1 
mercial man in hard luck and would like 
to have the money for a few days. He 
had no baggage with him, and Mr. Phil
lips told him to go to some of hie friends 
in the city and borrow the money. He 
left the hotel and went down King street. 
About an hour later he went into the
, end registered as D. R. Kerr,

of Halifax. He did not take a room, but 
soon after registering left at the office a 
Rank of Montreal check for $50 with the 
name of Brock A Paterson per J. M. Pat- 

on it. About seven o’clock last even
ing he asked for $20 on the check. Mr. 
Reynolds, the manager, was present and 
asked Wilcox if he worked with Brock A 
Paterson. Wilcox replied that he traveled 
for that firm. He was given toe $20, and 
endorsed the check and signed the 
H. R. McReady.

He walked around the office far e wm'e 
Mr. Reynolds, when he noticed the en. 
doreement, began to get suspicious. He 
accosted Wilcox and asked him why he 
had signed a different name to the check, 
from the one he used when registering. 
Wilcox denied all knowledge of the affair, 
and said, that he had not endorsed any 
checks. On being pressed he handed Mr. 
Reynolds back the money. It was said he 
admitted that the check was a forgery and 
lie pleaded to have it returned to . him. 
Detective Killen was " summoned and ha 
was placed under arrest.

On being searched paper representing 
more than $250 was found on the prisoner, 
including three drafts and two checks. On 
one was the name of J. M. Robertson for 
the Western Union Telegraph Co., and 
one check for $25 had the name of Brpck 
& Paterson, in favor of J. B. Henery. The 
paper was all confiscated.

The prisoner was

fund Ukdy $2,500,000 I V
.

Opposition Leader in P. E. L 
Calls Them to Account

ersou

THE BREAKWATER SITE _ 1
name

The change in the plans for the loca
tion of the breakwater in Courtenay Bay 
has been under discussion by members of 
the board of trade, and it is understood 
that the council has been considering the 
advisability of taking the matter up with 
the federal government for the purpose 
of ascertaining whether or not the decision 
is final and whether the difficulties in the 
way of having it placed farther out in the 
bay are insurmountable.

I met this mornitig, but there was nothing 
for publication at the close of the meet
ing.

Plans- for entertainment of the 
bers of the board of trade of Portland, 
Me., who are to^visit the city on May 25, 
bave been left in the hands of the 
tary.

CHAIRMAN OF RAILWAY TITANIC WIRELESS RATES TO
COMMISSION STRICKEN UNDERBID CADIES

Mr. Mabee is III in Toronto Hos
pital With Appendicitis

The councilBritish Postmaster-General Makes 
Announcement in Commons„ v ST. JOHNW ■

IMINENT MEN 
BONAVENTURE DEAD

mem-
London, April 30—Yesterday, in the 

House of Commons, Postmaeter-General 
Samuels announced that he had arrangéti 
with the Marconi Wireless Company to 
transmit messages between England and 
America. The full rate to New York and 
Montreal, Mr. Samuels said, would be six
teen cents a word, as against the cable 
rate of twenty-five cents a word by the 
other companies.

A similar reduction would be made to 
other parts of America. Plain language 
deferred messages would be eight cents 
a word against the cable rate • of twelve 
cents a word.

Toronto, April 30—Chairman Mabee of 
the dominion railway commission is in 
St. Michael’s hospital suffering from ap
pendicitis. He complained of illness at the 
close of yesterday afternoon’s gession.

The trouble is a recurrence of an ill
ness experienced about six weeks ago. The 
sitting of the commission will go 
der the chairmanship of D’Arçy Scott, K.

secre-Mrs. Ware, Wide wed By Dis- 
rster, Goes to Halifax Seeking 
Body of Husband IN THE COURTSDalhi N. B., April 30—(Special)— 

The detjof two prominent citizens in 
ing county of Bonaventure, 
ed yesterday, one was John 
New Carlisle, aged seventy- 

three. fAly a prominent fish merch
ant, and etly a preventive officer. He 
contested |aventure some years ago for 
the Que"
Doctor 1 
also coni

brought before Magis
trate Ritchie in the police court and 
remanded. The charge was read over to 
him but he did not plead. Hearing in toty-"-" 
case will probably be begun on Friday 
morning. It is understood that he . has 
relatives in this city, and that he 
from

Wearing the heavy black mourning of 
early widowhood, and showing in her face 
the deep sorrow of her heart 
Eitgnth ' • ■ '—■

on un- vns, P. Q.,
Ham ill

The adjourned sitting of the circuit 
court was held this morning, and after the 
petit jurors were discharged, adjournment 
was made until tomorrow morning, when 
the court will further adjourn until Thurs
day morning at eleven o’clock in chambers 
for the trial of a irortion of the civil 
docket. Mr. Justice .Landry will preside.

Chancery Division.

present
a young

.. . , woman, Mrs. Ware, passed
through the city this morning on the Bos- 

on her way from New York 
to Halifax, m the hope of identifying the
ru ^er busb*nd, John James Ware, 

oi Bristol, England, and caring for ita 
interment. He was one of the hundreds 
who died for the safety and protection of 
the women aboard the ill-fated Titanic.

. t , mes reporter Mrs. Ware said 
that she had had no definite word as to 
whether or not the body of her husband 
had been found, but she was trusting to 
Providence that it was amongst the num- 
oer, as she had hope that a name spelled
rare in the wireless list of the bodies were about thirty women in it at the 

recovered would be that of her husband, time, with two men to row, a fireman and 
Mrs. Ware said she and her husband a steward. It was dreadfully cold and 1 

7eJ'e sleeping when the ship struck the suffered fearfully, particularly about mv 
lceberg which caused the disaster, and feet. We were the last boat to reach the 
that she did not feel the shock, and knew side of the Carpathia, and I expected there 
nothing of it until awakened by her hus- to see my husband, but to my sorrow and 
oand with whom she went on deck, scant- horror he was net on hoard. ( 
ity clad and little protected' from the chill- “I was nearly heart-broken • when 1 
mg atmosphere. But at that time the thought of it. But what could T do? 
expectation was that they would return to When we parted aboard the Titanic I

Maritime probabilities-Moderate north- stead V®"! , l”' tho,18ht tRat wc would soon be together
ast and east winds; fair today and on her h„!l, 7 hurned mto a 1,frboat by a«“,n- as he promised to put off in a few
Wednesday with a little higher tempera- 'rt'.r , , , .. ‘no™enta '» «"other boat. That was the
tyre. - . i ■ , ^a.8 the «econd boat to leave the last I saw of him, and now I am irointr to

snip, said Mrs. Ware today, l,and there1 look after his burial.”

CANADA'S PARCEL 
ARRANGEMENT WITH 

FRANCE TOMORROW

conics
a god home. He told the police 

that he was a salesman and sold pianos, 
books and other things. Before coming 
here he was in Halifax and was at the 
Queen Hotel there. He is a good looking 
chap and in court this morning was neatly 
attired in a blue suit.

tgislature. The other was 
ere, aged seventy-five, who 
the county once. NICE SALS FOR HOE|

Ml SUN TO CARRY 
ON WORM TRANSCONTINENTAL

Toronto, April 30— The Toronto La in the matter of tile winding up of the 
crosse Club, after two weeks negotiating, DTaraeli Asbestos Company, hearing on 
have succeded in signing “Newsy” La- the application of the liquidators, calling
londe at a salary said to be about $5,000. upon several contributories to show cause Rev H W Toomba of 
Secretary Hubbard of the Toronto* says wby they should not pay up on tile stork was taken to the P F îSl.ïïï i i 
that Lalonde has been signed as player- a“bacr,bed' waa further adjourned until Saturday suffering from'a severe attack 
manager- !tby Mr- Ja^re McLeod in chain- of pneuLnia. He wa^to Ce pretw

«- âïSÜ T”*' Kv’ l™£*S",r™Z7" "—a — ••
ilS IN MONCTON Ottawa, April 30-(Special)—The parcel 

post arrangement with France will begin 
tomorrow. Parcels to a pound may be sent 
for eighteen cents and the largest parcel 
is eleven pounds for thirty-eight cents. 
The Allan Company will handle the busi
ness by direct steamers from Montreal 
and Halifax.

key-
Bay du Vin—Mise McAllister.
Burton—Mrs. C. H. Gillard, Mrs. H. 

Wilmot, Miss Whalley.
Cambridge, Mrs. H. Titus, Mrs. F. 

Never*. Miss Oakley.
Campbell ton—Mrs. ÏÏ. E. Purdie, Mrs. 

G. M. Doherty and Mrs. Wilson.
Clifton—Mrs. D. P. Wetmore, Misses A. 

end L. Wetmore.
Dalhoueie—Mrs. J. Barbour.
Dorchester—Miss 
Fredericton—M rs.

Moncton, Î 
Work in coi 
tin entai term, 
has been reeu 
has been comp 
will be started 
mit. The engi: 
inals is being 
of H. H. Armi

April 30—(Special)— 
n with the Transcon- 

ujt W7est Epd, Moncton, 
~ lost of the excavation 

Building operations 
on as conditions per
il work on the tenn- 
l on under direction 
1 of the Transcontin- 

-, . , , P who, with W. A.
McLaren, aleo foly Gf the staff here, 
arrived from St." 
have been located 
Linton also comet 
as time-keper.

HUNDRED AND FÜRIY DROWNED
THE WEATHERHanington.

G. Allan, Mrs. H. 
Bridges, Mrs. Cropleg. Miss E. Hunt, Miss 
Dsilstone, Miss Sterling, Miss Sherman, 
Hiss Hunt, Miss Baxter, Miss Crowley, 
Hiss Taylor.

(Continued on page 3; fifth column)

entai engineerin

forty persons on board were drowned.
The Texas was flying the Turkish flag and 

rymg mails from Constantinople to the Levant.

a yesterday. They 
e all winter. Obre.v 
p St. John to act

One hundred and

was engaged in car-

I r 1
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ROYALA Credit to the 
Name

If you already know Red 
Rose Tea you will expect 
much of Red Rose Coffee 

because of its name alone. Nor 
wffl it disappoint you ; for it is 
worthy of ite name.
Blended to combine strength and 
rfrfr flwroç, thiavfine coffee is crush
ed new-roasted - into small grains, 
and freed from chaÆf and dust 

I These uniform grains, readily give 
I the trde coffee lavor to a brew 

«hfoh pours dear with
out any sediment. You 
may expect rare quality 
from every tin of

Bed Rose 
Coffee

I M

Si Daily Hints
Everyday Mind Readers

By BOTH OAMEBON

jFor the Cookg i

J WASHINGTON PIE.
One cup sugar, four teaspoons melted 

butter, two eggs (beaten), half cup sweet 
milk, one and a half cups flour, two tea
spoons baking powder, salt and flavor. 

COFFEE WHIP.
Oné tablespoon cornstarch, two table- 

spoons sugar, one cup coffee, quarter tea
spoon vanila, whites of two eggs, Measure 
one tablespoon starch and two of sugar 
into a pan and rub down with alitle of the 
coffee; put on stove and let mixture boil 
until thick. Take this from stove and 
beat until spongy; beat whites of two eggs 
very thick and put them into the mixture 
very lightly and then cool.

STUFFED HADDOCK
Take a good-sized haddock, remove the 

tail, fins and head, and thoroughly dry 
the fish. Prepare the stuffing of three 
tablespoonfuls of chopped suet, three 
tablespoonfuls of bread crumbs, one des
sertspoonful of chopped parsley or mixed 
herbs, one beaten egg and seasoning of 
salt and pepper. Mix this well together, 
pack it into the stomach of the fish, sew 

the slit with needle and thread, place 
well-greased baking tin, brush it 

over with egg or milk, sprinkle on a 
tablespoonful of bread crumbs and bake 
three-quarters of an hour in a moderate 
oven, basting it occasionally with butter 
or dripping.

-5 %
ID you ever happen to interest yoprself in the science oU mind reading,

I don't mean the abstract science which we read about m books, but 
the simple, concrete kind, which you and I can practice every day, if
we have our wita about us. jl

For instance, a young engaged couple who have been absent from each other 
for some months come together again, and after the customary greetmgs have «rne- 
what subsided, she asks him. “Do you ever wonder if 11 look the way you think 

I do, when you ses me again? No, he answers, but 
you do, or else you wouldn t have asked me that. In which 
conclusion he was quite correct, and stePwed that he under- 

the evervdav science of mind reading to a T. 
oppose you are -with a group of &M, and one of them 

looks at you thougdfuljy and then observes, * Does my nose 
look shiny?” do y*» thoughtlessly say No, or Yes . “ 
the case may be, aid let it go at that? Or do you read the 
thought that made her wonder about the condition of her 
nose, and reach for your own powder puff ? ‘

Again our judgments of other peoples motive» and character are often Relient sidelights on cur own m^ wor^ 
mgs to him who the wit to look for them. 'He says 
he gets fifty dollars a week,” a man said to me tile other 
day speaking of a fellow employe,but they all^fovr-flush 
about ‘their Varies. I usually deduct about twenty-five per 
per cent, from what they aay. He probably, gets thirty-five

" ss^srz,trs"-di -ence with them, but partly out of his own knowledge of himself l ^ am* it woum 
be safe to apply this Iwenty-five per cent, rule to any statements Which he should

™akThe man who is always suspicious of other men’s 1;°nestyr(P”J”t^ie^ t“ 
many dishonest thoughts himself. The woman who « always x-eady to ^heve the
worat of other women therein admits her consciousness eff her o^ inherit weak
ness, however virtuous the shelter of circumstances and environment may have

œadAno!her interesting branch of mind reading consists in/tracing tmins ^bought 
Yon notice a child With an exquisite complexion and mention .the M ^ mom^t 
later your companion aaye, “I wonder how Mrs. So-and- o■ . H 3o-and,
from her lately?” If he had said, “Sperk,rig of colletions, h<m s Mrs. So an* 
So who has such a bad skin?” would his thought, hare
an exaggeratedly simple example of this kind of mind readipg. - . >
cate and lengthy trails can be followed by any one who >= acc^omed to the e^> 
ercise. I want, however, to warn any one who tries this not to be too sure ot ms 
conclusions. I have frequently put mine to. the test of inquiry, tod While they 

» often right, they were sometimes to-tally wrong.
Doubtless you are already a mind, reader If you are noti T recommend the gen

tle art to you as a diversion and a tool. I think you 11 find it bow-

BAKIN6P0WDED f

^ ^-Absolutely Pure 1

stood

■AXES HOSE BAKIHB EASY
Light Biscuit 
Delicious Cake 
Dainty Pastries 
Hue Pudding 
Flaky Crusts
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The only Baking Powder made 
teem Royal Crape Cream ol Tartar

THEY FEAR REM0GIÏÏ
■ ILs Amherst News)

The - big interests on the other side of 
the border are keenly desirous of having 
the United States’ offer of reciprocity tak
en off the statute books. The American 
Economist, the organ 
League qf the United States, says that in 
the Republican States that have gone 
against Taft in the campaign for rénom
ination “if Mr. Taft had asked for the 
repeal of the reciprocity legislation he 
would have greatly helped himself. But 
be will not do so.”

In another editorial reference to its pet 
aversion, The American Economist says:

■

\ =s
The big interests on both sides ef theI t-. Neagh, and was a favorite retreat of St. 

Patrick.
According to tradition, Saint Coney was 

a pious woman who lived in' » lonely cave 
in the woods of Tyrone. She practiced the 
art of healing with so much success as to 
win the respect and love of the natjves. 
But when in the fourteenth century the 
O’Neills advanced from the Derry side 
to displace the O’Connors Sho held pos
session of the southern coast of Lough 
Neagh, their chief, Dermot, fell seriously 
ill, and he was carried to the cell of Saint 
Coney. However,'his complaint defied her 
skill, and he died. His followers accused 
the saint of being a tool of their enemies, 
"and swore vengeance. But the O Connors 
came to her assistance, and earned her off 
to the island, which bears her name to 
this day. There she continued fro many 
years, and when she died, the OConnors 
elected to her memory a tower, the ruine 
of which have been convert*! mto 
solemn by the Charlemn^ family.

The Ranfurly motto Is: I move
” and the present representatives 

have certainly done their

“But as to the fact that ‘reciprocity’ is 
dead—that is different. It is not dead border, which are fighting to prevent any 
so long as the onesided, unfair, and un- hiring of the high protection walls of 

arUw“ Mte^Tantoa the United State, and Canada will not

may at any time reverse herself and ac
cept the entire free trade scheme. To 
make sure that ‘reciprocity’ is. dead, Presi
dent Taft should recommend and his free 
trade auxiliaries in the house should con- 

in the repeal of the act of July 26,

1I were of the ProtectiveU MAUDE1 sleep soundly at night tiff they secure ♦' 
repeal of the reciprocity offer. So 
as it remains on the record there wiJ 
danger of the abolition of the foev 
pn both sides of the line. There ? 
no leaks left unguarded in the p* 
ist system of dykes.

de FONTENOYI A TRIO OF FRENCH FASHIONSI

E
1 Eagagement ef Lord North

land— Coney Island, In 
Ireland a Family Posses-

SI
.5

■ cur
Ml.”

eSi-'. 4 orE)

TIE MODERN GIENW
IS THE IDÉAL STOVE FOI V 

TICULAR H0USERE,r

h ■■-'ft■:

I ■
HiOspytitfit, 1*12, by the Brentwood Com- 

P“j)
The announcement of the engagement of 

fcerd Northland to Hilda, daughter of the 
late Sir Daniel Cooper and niece of the 
present Bir William Charles Cooper, bears 
out whet I stated in these letter! that it 
ttodd be impossible for Mm to wed Mrs.
Stirmig, with whom'Ms name had been 
«rapled in the divorce suit brought by 
♦he Scotch Laird, John Alexander Stir
ling. it is said that no __
‘‘ Mxe. Stirling, it will be remembered, knowledge than Lord Ranfurly. 
was before her marriage, Mies Clara El- The welfare of the Maoris was a 
ixebeth Taylor, a pretty soubrette from étant source of solicitude to him. He is 
Washington. Lord Northland is a Scotch- said to have visited every Maon village 
man. Hie father, the Earl of Ranfurly, ir, the colony, and during hie term ot or- 
head of the house which tarnished John fice had the satisfaction of signifying the 
Knox to Scottish Mstory as a leader of royal assent to an act of parliament giv- 
the reformation in the northern kingdom, ing to them county councils aim power to 
and having also in hie veins the Quaker deal with local and native affairs, ine 
blood of William Penn, is a Scotch pear Maoris have,» definite place assigned to 

* and land owner. Lord Northland is his them in the constitution of New Zealand, 
son and heir. They have four seats in the
'Now: the Scotch divorce laws ire preeentatives, anil,,two ut tN 

Very peculiar.- They do n»"t forbid council, while it is not an wbU 
divorced people to marry again. The for a Maori to have a seat m the eabintÿ, 
guilty party may marry immediately after bidding the portfolio for native 
the decree is pronounced, anybody except Lord Northland s fiancee, Miss H Ida 
me co-respondent in the case. This rule, 8«an Ellen Cooper, is the daughter 
which is most strict and imperative, dates the late Sir Daniel Cooper. Her mother 
in its present form in Scotland, from the is the daughter of Sir James Grant tiu - 
year 1600 and has always been vigorously’ tie. She has an elder sister named Dor- 
.6i|forced. otby, who.i. married to Henry Streatfield

Lord Northland is about forty years of 0f the Grenadier Guards. Miss Hilda 
age. He has seen a great deal of the world Cooper’s father, the second baronet, died 
having among other things, acted as A. on June 13, 1906, and as he left no me e 
D. C. to hie father when the latter was «gue, the baronetcy went to his brother, 
Governor General of New Zealand, where gir William Charles Cooper, of Woolabrs 
he achieved so much popularity that when ifew South Wales. The family may be 
he completed his term of office, the col- Baid to be an Australian one, the first 

; onjals petitioned the crown to appoint him baronet having been Sir Daniel Cooper, 
for six yearn more. Lord Ranfurley could speaker of the legislative asembly of New 
not very well resist this flattering appeal South wiles from 1856 to 1880. He was 
and remained for a year longer, when knighted in 1857, and created a baronet m 
homesickness took poesiaaion of him and j863.
■he returned to Ireland. But he still has 
considerable property in the Antipodes, 
notably in Australia, where he ie inter
ested in an immense fruit canning estab
lishment in Victoria. He owes his acces
sion to the peerage to the fact that Me 
elder brother was killed while out on an 
elephant hunting, expedition on the east 
coast of Africa.

In the course of Ms explorations Lprd 
Ranfurley collected end despatched to the 
South Kensington Museum many hundreds 

sens of antipodean birds and has 
* of having a new specie» of cor- 
whjch he discovered, named in 
t “Phalacroeorax Ranfurlii.” He 

to a daughter of old Lord 
who for many years was so 

familiar a figure at Dublin Castle, as 
Usher ot the Black Rod to the Order of 
Bt. Patrick, and as comptroller of the vice- 
vegsi household.

1» Lady Ranfurly is the only child of 
Led Charlemont, she will inherit et hie 
death, no lees a 
I do not mean t 
ocean Iront of New V 
but the Coney Mend in County Armagh, 
laorsd to the memory of Saint Coney.
Itls difficult for those who have visited 
New York's Coney Island at the height 
of the season, to realise that it owes its 
name to a «taint, who was also a recluse.
She is celled a saint, though as a matter 

teet she has not been raised above beati
fication. Her island is situated in Lough

,1■ Ma mau- * Yes the Modem Glenwood È. is sure to I 
bines all the most modem ideas in stove makin 

of continual improvement, so to day
■and

S'
' vfiO'jiüsnr - , ...

second'to none in any part of Canada ,
Call at our stores and have us show you x 

X it ie so easy to keep clean. These few explan 
yen why it is so popular, wherever.it ls.in.i 

In order to give the public an opportunity 
Store- will be open every evening till aft.

■■ ■.prosper, 
of the peerage 
best to live up to it.

A most interesting volume or 
•books might be written on the experiences 
and adventures of both father and son, es
pecially in New Zealand, of which country 

official has a better

series of

I y our■
McLEAN, HOLYcon-

Canadian Manufacturers of the Celebi 
Retail Store 155 Umo 

Foundry Courtenay Bay 
543 Albion St., St. Jo'l

I
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DINING ROOM
Al 1. Marcus

FüitNh
s’ Price/

llatii
tbil

■

I

x’>

60c. up 
.$11.00 up 
. 2.70 up 

17.00 up 
6.28 up 

. .14.00 up

A ' Dining Chairs from.. . <•
Sideboards from...........I-
Oak Dining Chairs froif. .
Buffets from............
Extension Tables fro 

- China Closets from..
Pedestal Tables, Quaked Cut Oak, 

from.

f
« 3

e •: .• •; • • •

The left-hand figure has a smoke-gra . charmeuse gown, dropped up one side

sleeves with revere of stripped taffetas. The chemisette and collar are of white.

tUllThe right hand figure wears an elegant “tailor-made” In Surah tilk. It has 
a draped tunic showing long ends of black satin. The coat is m the bolero style, 
with collar and trimmings of white vel-vet.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. . 16.96 up
tv,.

To Keep Your Hair
Fine and Glossy Quartered Oak and Fumefining Suites.

iod. Our prices are low.We carry an excellent line of 
A visit to our store will save you money. Our values anVÎ»

(Amy Moore in Current Styles)
«The reason women have brittle stringy, 

straggly hair is because it is washed too 
often. TMs roba the scalp of the oily 
secretion necessary to promote a healthy 
condition and dandruff and falling hair re-

“Women troubled with dry, itchy scalps, 
or those having too much oil should use 
» dry shampoo frequently, as it invigor
ates the scalp tissues and stimulate! the 
hair follicle!, making the hair bright and 
fluSy- i i.

“A reliable shampoo powder can be 
made by mixing 4 ounces of orris root 
with 4 ounces of therox and a tablespoon- 
ful dusted on the head, then brushed out 
carefully is more beneficial than a mas- 

It cleanses the scalp and keeps the 
Then, too, a dry shampoo 

to catching cold

PE DID MOTHER -Woman’s Complexion 
Need Never Grow Old J. MARCUS, 30 >ock St.

FURNITURE AND HOUSE FURNIfINGS \
pen Evenings

t»£
In the correspondence column" of a 

contemporary there recently appeared a 
question by a son-in-law with whom his 
wife’s mother had been living as to whe
ther other members of the family (three 
sons), who were said to "be able, though 
unwilling, could' be compelled to bear a 
portion of the expense of the mother s 

She had been living with

the

(From English Magazine of Travel) 
“Travelers visiting Baltimore and other 

cities in the United States are struck
of the wo-

his honor
la married 
Charlemont, ' Phone Matin 1373tvith the youthful complexions 

inen. It is the-eame lovely and delicate 
tint—free from blemish—that one finds ill 
France and Japan.

“Whether in the Orient or along the 
Mediterranean—or in the bustling Am
éricain city—it is evident that some wo
men know the secret of mayatone, for 
with the aid of this simple lotion any wo
man can preserve the-dainty and delicate 
êkin givén her in her girlhood açd halt 
tiie advance of Father Time.

“Thé treatment ia harmless and win not 
injure a baby’s skin. Dissolve a small or
iginal package of mayatone in eight ounces 
of witch hazel. Massage the face, arms 
and i\eck with this solution once a day 
apd you need never use paint or powder. 
It does not show upon the skin, but it 
removes all sorts of bltMÜshbs and pre
vents the growth of hair. In hot weather 
mayatone is doubly welcome, for it re
moves any shine from the* skin at once, 
and keeps the confplexion dainty and fair 
on the most trying days.”

A Bayles, St John and Elizabeth] 
Grace Davis do and New York.

Portsmouth, NH, April 28 Sid, 
Genevieve from St John for Boston.,SHIPPINGmaintenance.

of the sons, and the brother-in-lawplace
ihe C

than Coney Island. 
Island on the 
City, however.

one
had been asked if she could be boarded 
in his house so that the daughter might 
look after her. This was agreed to, but 
the board money was not paid, and after 
eighteen months of squabbling the ques- 
tion was asked. The answer was diplo- 
matic, namely, that thé matter was one 
which required most judicious handling, 
and that a solicitor should be consulted.

Had the person in charge of the ..ques
tion column known of the Canadian Gov
ernment Annuities System, the wisest 

could have done would have

!sage.
hair glossy.
eliminates the exposure 
that follows wasMng the head. HE POLE JALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, APRIL 30.

!LENDING TROUBLE.
Hicks—I bate to talk to Perkins, He’s 

a fellow that’s always borrowing trouble.
Wicks—Well, don’t complain. He might 

be borrowing money.—Boston Transcript.

P.M.A.M.
5.0410.51 Low Tide 

5.19 Sun Sets
High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
7.23 for X

cleaning ,
(Moncton Transcript)

A vote for the provincial Liber#”1'"
dates means fair play for the natif™"

not

of

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Grace Darling, 97, Faulkner, Five 
Islands; in for harbor, bound for Boston, 
C M Kerrison.

well as for the newcomer,I er as
for the newcomer alone. The Liljf |lar 
ty believes in welcoming the new 
does not believe that the natij 
should be passed over in the!

assistance. The
! with- 
r. The

thing he
been to recommend the purchase of a gov
ernment annuity. At her age (75) an 
annuity of $300 ($75 every three months), 
payable as long as she might live, could 
have been purchased for $1,992. The mo
ther could then have lived happily with 
her daughter for the remainder of her 
days, the son-in-law would have regard
ed the mother’s presence in the home as 
a boon rather than a burden, and the 
family ties would have remained unbrok
en. But best of all, the comfort and hap
piness of the dear old mother, who had 
nursed them in their infancy, had, per
haps, spent many a sleepless night in 
anxious attendance upon them when the 
“dread messenger” was hovering near, 
ready to snatch them away from her, and 
who had guided their young footsteps in 
the straight and narrow path—priceless 
services—would then have been assured 
for all time.

Happily in Canada cases of this kind 
are few, and they will be still fewer in 
the years to come if tiie boys and girls of 
today can only be induced to pay into 
the annuities system a few cents a week 
For example, a young man of twenty by

SILV 4but
Inner
insion gold & i

PLATEWARE ,
of judicious 
bonuses the manufacturer, 
party should help the farmer a 
out being hostile to the manuf, 
country districts should have 
well as the towns. The pri 
of urban prosperity is a pros] 
try-side.

The country-side in New 
at present none too prospère 
fore the urban communitie* 
are not growing rapidly. r 
Liberal leaders recognize tl 
condition and believe that a

Sailed Yesterday.week until he ispaying in fifty cents a 
sixty may purchase an Annuity of $352.76; 
and a young woman starting at same age, 
and paying a like amount for the same 
period, could secure an annuity of $311.72, 
which, owing to her longevity being super
ior, is somewhat less than he would re
ceive. The age of sixty to a young man 
or woman of twenty may seem a long 
way off; but it may interest them to 
know that, according to mortality experi
ence, of 10,000 of either sex starting at 
twenty considerably more than fifty per 
cent, will be still living even at sixty-five. 
There is more than an even chance that 
you will be one of the 5,000.

Information ad to the cost of an an
nuity at any age may be secured on ap
plication to the postmaster, or to the 
superintendent of annuities, Ottawa, to 
whom your letter may be sent without 
postage. *

V
Schr Elma, Hunter, New-York.
Schr J L Colwell. George, St Andrews. 
Stmr Lake Erie, 4646, Carey, Liverpool. 

Canada Cape, Cowan, Capetown

without rubbinf i
£ AT ALL DEALERS t
25*& 50* a package

tee as 
basis 
coun-

Stmr
and South African ports. ■wick is 

Id there
in whole 
{roviucial 
fc of this 
rely new

» , , — farmerspohey of encouragement t£fided and
of the province is imperatr 
essential to general provii 
It is time for a change! 
ming government out, ani 
■ernment of the people fon 
not for the monopolists, j

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, April 29—Ard, stmr Corsican,
St John and Halifax.

Avonmouth, April 29—Ard, stmr Mont- 
cahq, St John.

Belfast, April 29—Ard, stmr Imshowen 
Head, St John.

Fishguard, April 2»-Ard, stmr Maure
tania, New York.

Auckland, April 25—Ard, stmr Karamea,
Moggs, St John via Cape Town, etc.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven, April 29—Ard, schrs 
Henry H Chamberlain. Port Johnson;
Lizzie D Small, State Point (Me,) ; Lucia 
Porter, South Amboy . . .

Bangor, Me, Auril 28—Sid, schrs Elsie Spices & Cereals, Lim

Good For Old Stoves 
Good For New Steves 

E Because it Protects 
« the Iron. Write or 
9 Telephone, Main 
5 1835-21

Fenwick D. Foley,
For Fire Clay MovesUning

prosperity, 
the Flem- 
in a gov- 

jeople and

■
More and Betti*63^ 5fking, if you 

l. Your gro- 
of six cakes. 

White Swan 
Toronto, Ont.

gwill be the result of ycl 
use White Swan Yeast ® 
cer keeps them in 5c. paf 
Send today for free sai"SUSS3EMSJU i ■

25c
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Every Woman’s Complexion
bUmkbes appear It 1» then attention most be given to improve

58 S.°iLM 5£T5

SieechaM &UU
ESfEHSeSBirS
will have good effect upon your looks thcee they

Will Beautify and Improve
•adTtodU »««>>■■ »Mi—revtoa areal ewM
He.

SilverCleaner
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HIGH CLASS WÜSIC AT 
11-2 CENTS A SEAT

| -mew mmamirc greatest departmental whig siont" |

Wednesday, 100 Bottles of 
Wasson’s Stomach Tonic Free

LOCAL NEWSSOLE
for light

"“apiVn» M-te-lf «reel.AGENCY

20th
CENTURY

Berlin to Provide Forty Concerts 
by Famous Philharmonic 
Society

FREE
of pain is the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale Method, which 
is used exclusively at our offices.

rNStifNRAaLE F°&LY 23c
If you wear a set of artificial teeth, 

try our improved suction plate.
Each Dollar spent includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trio to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 26c spent with ns 
gives a chance, for a /Free Return 
Trip to New York.

Boston Dental Parlors

TO LET—Modern flat, hot water heat
ed, Light, electric or gas. Apply 15 Mam 
street.

REMOVAL. 

Phone 576 Main.

This tonic is celebrated for all stomach ills and positive-Berlin, April 30—The highest grade of 
music produced in Germany, namely, or
chestral presentations by the famous Ber
lin Philharmonic Society, is. to be furnish- 

autumn under

I
17 ^Wednesday we will give to the first 100 persons who have 

any form of stomach trouble and have never used Wasson s 
Stomach Tonic a 45c. bottle free.

i
Ifurniture removal. ed in the summer and 

municipal auspices and at popular prices.
The city of Berlin, as a return for the 

annual subsidy of $15,000 toward the main
tenance of the orchestra, will offer to the 
people concerts by the Philharmonic or
ganization at a cost of 7 1-2 cents each 
for the best seats.

The concerts, which will be forty in 
number, will be given in the largest halls 
in the city, and will be distributed so that 
all sections may benefit in turn. Several 
concerts will be given in breweries. Classi
cal programmes will predominate.

Orders taken for 
Thone W. Leetch, Mam 750.BRAND

DEATH LIST 66.

gunk in the Gulf of Smyrna, were rescued, 
according to reports received here.

SIGN AND BRING THIS COUPON
I am in need of a stomach medicine and agree to take 

your remedy as directed. I have never used Wasson s Stom
ach Tonic.

Name ...
Address ..

837 Main Street 
D. J. MAHER., Prop,

■
I

The St. John county branch of the M*^^^***

|foR that soiled suit
ance workers are cordially invited. ’ 0H Qg£§§

-U6E-
japanese

CLEANSING 
CREAM

f tew • ••#-*»>• •••.68 • e oV»-*. » «■—

KING SOME HOUSE CLEAJ^O ^SPEdALS FOR
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES.

Gibson A Spragg, single and double rigs 
to hire, room for few hoarding horses; 
South Side of King Square, near J5ufferin

ST. WESTMOUNT ME Of LEE 
IT ME PMSM

pound for Be.
pound 10c. 

ounce for 5c. 
for 14c. 

. for 14o. 
for 16c.

10c. Moth Balls, ...............
16c. Lavender Moth Flakes, .* ^M.«(eMi« e^ • •
10c. Camphor Gum,.........
36c. Furniture Polish,.............
26c. Oarbolene Disinfectant, »
26c. Cyclone Insecticide, .. 4 

COMB AS WELL FOR DRUGS AND MEDICINES 
need—everything, all the time, sells for less

«• ns **e • set

e.e •»*.«»«»•Hotel; phone 1603.

I ;SUCCESSFUL.
Before a large audience in St. Peters 

Hall, Elm street last night the young la
dies of the parish repeated “Pontia, and 
it was to greatly enjoyed as on the nrs. 
night. _____ ,

Fifty dozen overalls, the same you al
ways paid 50 cents for, only 29 cents for the 
coming week only; they come in blue 
and black, sizes 5 to 10 years. Call at 
the People Dry Goods store, 1* Charlotte 
street.

Montreal, April 30—‘Churches go where 
cream is,” said Rev. Doctor Campbell 
when, at last night’s meeting of the Mont
real Presbytery, the congregation of Stan
ley street • Presbyterian church obtained 
permission to locate in Westmount, Mont
real’s most fashionable and wealthy 
suburb.

Doctor Clarke remarked at one stage in 
the discussion that there was a danger of 
Westmount being over-churched. He took 
exception to the phrase employed by Doc
tor Qampbell, “that the mdntisters of 
Westmount had had the cream to lick,” 
which he felt, indicated some fdeling of 
jealousy.

You will be more than pleased 
with the results. 26c cents.

• *L:

This Week's Special

PARLOR FURNITURE
« • e*« e • •'

I

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY zyou
at Wasson’s.«7 Ring street.

fk

SHAKE-UP BY THEA 5 piece SOLID WALNUT FRAME, Plano Pol- I Ished Upholstered In Handsome Velour for $18.00

Parlor Suites MAHOGANY POLISHED FRAME 
1 ™ Upholstered in SUK from $16.00 up
I * tri».

nual A.
Branc 
opened 
of St. 
dent, Mrs.

I Greetings
^ branches in
i the United
, cheer and

KredenCt00

WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD*

i:FREDERICTONTO ISSUE CLOTHING 
No. 6 Battery 3rd Regt. C. G. A. will 

meet at their Drill Hall, Fort Howe, Wed
nesday evening, May 1, to receive cloth-

A Full Line of Working Gloves in 
Mule, Horse Hide, Pig Skin and Yukon
Goat. _

Wax Sewed. Welted Seams, 
and without Gauntlets.

30c. to $1,26 a pair

CARLETON’S, Car Waterloo aad Brussels St ,

RAILROADERSHOMER FORBES DEAD :Fredericton, N. B., April 30-The city 
council at a special meeting last evening 
appointed the officials for the ensuing year. 
William McKay, who has been road 
master for many years, was dismissed and 
his position given to Aid. B. C. Jewett at 
a salary of $800, an increase,of $280. T. A. 
Niles was appointed almshouse commis
sioner in place of. R. H. Booné. E. J. 
Smith was appointed caretaker of the old 
burial ground in place of E. M. McQueen. 
An increased allowance was voted to the 
officers and men of the fire department.

A skin from an otter shot by Sal Brooks, 
an Indian at St. Miry’s, a short time ago, 
was sold at auction by Game Warden 
Smith here today. It was bid in by Brooks 
for $32. Brooks says that the Indians have 
a right, un^er an old treaty, to shoot and 
trap whenever they please and talks of 
petitioning the dominion government to 
have that tight indicated.

Half a million feet of bank logs have 
reached Sprmghill so far this season. 
Merchantable spruce toga are worth $12.60 
and hemlock $8.50. as been vary
little buying eo fir. _ , ,

The congregation of the Episcopal 
church at Momsou’s Mills has decided to 
proceed with the erection of a new stone 
church.. |

The customs 
were $KW«

xixrs ww m s. h.

with a large attendance. _______

ing. With

GLOVESA Je you interested in a new spring 
suit? Will you come and look them over. 
They will interest you, that’s sure. If 
you buy they will satisfy you, that s cer- 
tain. If you don't buy we’ll not urge you, 
thalfe positive—C. B. dudgeon, corner 
Main and Bridge street.

stars-won
The Y. M A. basebajl team was defeatr 

ed last night on Victoria Square by the 
Victoria street Stars. The- batteries were: 
For the loeere„K and E. Kirk and for the 
winners, Robinson and Dunlop. The score 
was nine to five.

THE FISHERY MATTER. , 
Fishery Inspector Belyea and Aid. A. 0. 

É. Wilson called at the police static» this 
morping and had a talk with Magistrate

IB
result was. to neither of-the two would 
»»y anything.

See our handsome line of new Reclining GOI

ÏVRTS A despatch from Richmond, Virginia 
this afternoon tells of |he death of Homer 
D. Forbes, son of Judge Forbes. He had 

south for the benefit of his health, 
wife survives.

' AT OUR. ONLY STORE ■
£

%L. Marcus <SL Co.
1 BÜ^

166 Union Street Are You Going to Move?WOMEN'S .Mi IN SESSION -

ICommunion ApOrflÛ

the cliurcb at 
by His Lordship 
sisted by Ven. Archdeaco^™
R. P. McKim, Rer. E. G 

, , Rev. G. A. Kuhnng, aT~
Lordship delivered a forKl 
sermon of encouragement 
the auxiliary. Adjom-nmifc 
made to the school room, 4, 
ness of the convention was M 
address of welcome was delK 
John A. McAvity, who was I 
reception and was warmly 1 
the manner in which she de 
able and pleasing address. 1
5.ÂÏT STSÆi™YwilI Just Mention Some of Oer 

? ÏÏ2 S£ru%sr4 Are Giving Gond Vaines la I
tive oi the branches through»
The delegates would • find nd 
hearts, but the homes of the| 
hers open to them, and the 
that they should make thems 
ily and comfortably at home 
nual meeting in this city as tl 
their branch weeting^ ___ _

f (Continued from page 1.)
Fairville—Mrs. McKiel, Miss Spike. 
Gagetown—Mrs. T. 8. Peters, Mrs. H. 

Weston, Mrs. 8. H. Gilbert, Misses Noia 
and Louise Peters.

Sackville—Mrs. C. Wiggins, Mrs. F.A. 
Allison, Mrs. J. H. McKenzie.

Springfield—Mrs. Goggin, Miss 
Mrs. Clewin.

Smith’s Creek—Mrs. M. Carr, Mrs. 
Peters, Mrs. King.

St. Andrew’s—Mrs. F. Andrews, Mrs. 
Gifford, Mrs. Street.

St. George—Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. J. W. 
McKay and Mrs. J. Spear.

St. Mary’s—Mrs. G. Armstrong, Mrs. T. 
Robinson; Miss Friel, Mrs. G. F. Staples.

Sussex—Mrs. S. Neales, Mrs. W, McKay, 
Mrs. H White.

Greenwich—Mrs. W. L. Prince, Mrs- 
Whelpley, Mrs. Peatman and Miss Seely.

Hampton-Mrs. W. W. Robinson; Mrs. 
J. M. Scovil and Miss Hanford.

Hammond River -Mrs. A. Dixon, Mrs.
hu . iA

* a «in-.. ».
A. Magee and Mrs. A. Myles 

St. Stephen-Mis. J. Black, Mrs. Newn- 
ham, Mrs. Webber, Mrs. Nichols, Mrs. 
Wain, Mrs. Mclnnich, and Mrs. J. W 
ticovil.

Woodstock—Mrs. C. D. Jordan, Miss 
Raymond, Miss A. Boyer, Mrs. J. Grey, 
Miss M. Marley, and Mrs. Peabody. 

Waterborough—Mrs. Slocum.

If go you will want new carpets, squares, Unoleums, be
sides furmture, etc. Come in and see our pretty displa. 
Bureaus^Buffeta, Dining Chairs, Hall Trees, Parlor Suites, etc.

MUST BE SOLD
In order to make room 

room we are offering the 
balance of Baby Carriages 
and Go-Carts, from $4.60 up 
to $32.00.

Baby carriage wheels re
tired promptly on our own 
premises.

e of Conducting Business Clarke, White Enamel Iron Beds, at 
$2.70 upwards.

Buffets, at $17.10, $19.80 up 
to $85.00.

Quartered cut Oak Buffet, 
piano etc., at $27.00

Riinrig, Lace Curtains, Cur
tain Poles, etc.

After Our Customers’
si

Well as Our Own Friend. of^a^C^arietott tendered 

him a complimentary difmer last evening 
In the Boston restaurant o* .the eve of 
hi. departure for Montreal, where he will 
join the O. P. R. staff. He will leave tin. 
evening. John Doherty presided, and in 
behalf of those assembled presented to 
Mr. Carleton a well-lined puree.

eiits We during April 
of $1,924:99 over

AIRLAND BROS. LTD.RAINCOATS

Just received a line of - first, VISIT.

a large quantity of maple honey in barrels 
and bottles and is trying St. John 
market for the first time. He formerly 
vended his wares in Fredericton.

rom
V

19 Waterloo StreetCochrane left today to g 
Island and Intercolonial
n ' 'i A

their from

IPtoIA.I

price for this week only. to a CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for clasuncation

THE OUVB OIL arrows___

If You Have a 
Hard Dry Cough

not relieved by your cough remedy, 
try an application of

Moore’s Mustard Oil
on your chest

It Relieves Quickly sad Soon Loosens 
The Cough.

It Relieves Aches and Pains Mere 
Quickly Than a Liniment 

PRICE 25 CENTS.
Tour Money Back if it Fails. 

SOLD ONLY At
MOORE’S DRUG STORE

105 Brussels Street.
Cor. Richmond

the olive oil store

SPRING OVEROO/B
In nice dark gray tod 

black patterns. Big vir
ât $7.49. \

Men’s Black Cheviots, I 
face, at $9.00.

Also Men’s Scotch Tw 
Overcoats, in a 
shade, very nobby patte 
at $12.00.

THEODD TESTS
We have a large assort

ment of Men’s Odid Vests, 
ranging in sizes from 36 up I 
to 44. Nice nobby pattejms, 
which we are clearing at 
$1.00 per veet.

CASSANDRA ARRIVES.
The Donalda»i liner Cassandra, Captain 

Mitchell, with 270 second cabin and 970 
steerage passengers docked at Sand Point 
this morning at twelve o’clock- Thè steam 
er h»d à fairly good' trip across from Glas
gow, This is the last sailing of the Don
aldson line steamers to this port this sea
son. . Nearly all.of the passengers are go
ing. through to the west. .

PROPERTY PURCHASE.
A small syndicate of men .connected with 

M. R. A.'Ltd., have purchased E. J. Arm
strong’s property at Fairvale Station on 
the I. C. R., the purchase including Mr. 
Armstrong’s pretty cottage and foity 
acres of land with valuable shore i:< nt- 
age. It is probable that they will retain 

]part of the land ror their own use and 
will put the balance on the market.

s WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
” t« and Lunch Rooms 158 Union St

special cates 88let» ea<^

iss* °"st
- Lunch

GOLD BOND 
SHOE

St. John Delegates.

Trinity-Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Mrs. 
Knowlton, Mrs. Rothwell, Misses Patton, 
Smith and Millidge and Mrs. J. S. Hard-brown
“It. John’s (Stone)—Mrs. J. A. McAvity, 
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, Mrs. R. Taylor, Mrs. 
Murray, Mrs. E. Skinner, Mrs. A. Starkey, 
Mrs. R. D. Patterson .. p

St Paul’s—Mrs. W. S. Neales, Mrs. K. 
R. Rankine, Mrs. J. K. Schofield and 
Misses G. Frink, M. Magee, M. Hooper and

l| S John? Baptist—Mrs. Shadbolt, Mrs. 
Bamford and Mrs. C. WilUams 

St. Luke’s—Mrs. R. P-
Mrs. C. Woodman and Mrs. G.

is made by union 
labor,/

It Bears The Union 
Label

There is no better 
boot made for 

any man

PURL WANTED—Apply J- p ^ewia.
bf 124 Prince William street. 610-tf

-
+\ 1

^r»HS.8JthRoy«-

184 Germain street. 621 “■
n 4

G. BRAGlp ® SONS
48 Mill Street.

Bon,i-
TXT ANTED — Good Catholic family to 
^’ adopt baby girl one Apply
69 Sheriff street. 4399-&-1.

Hume Main 47. 
Service Prompt/ I Telephone 2287

Watters,
TSt° James-Mrs. W. J. Nagle, Sta. Mc
Donald, Mrs. S. R. Skinner and Mrs. R. ________

jsssrs
dent Mrs. Walker; 1st vice, Mrs. G- F- by returning to this office. ------------
Smith- 2nd vice,'Mrs. L. R. Harrison, WT—Four room tenement, 64 Mct-
3rd1 vice, Mrs. C. U Schofield^corees- Apply J- E. Cowan, 95

recording’eecretary• Mrs. W. B. Howard; Main street.
treasurer, Miss L. R. Symonds; treasurer
extra-cent-a-day fund, Mrs. J- M- Ro°e". 
son; dorcas secretary, Mrs. J. M. Hay, 
convenor lit. com., Mrs. James F. Robert
son; secretary-treasurer, lit. com., Miss 1-.
McMillan; junior secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
G F Scovil; babies’ branch secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. Hammond Evans; leaflet 
editor, Miss J. G. Sadleir.

4421-5—7.
THE LATE MRS. SHORT.

Mis. Mary L. Short, whose death, after 
a lengthy illfleee with rheumatism, 
ported in the Times last evening, was * 
very 'well known and mûch respected resi
dent of St. John. She was bom here 
and lived almost her whole eighty-two 
years of life in this city. She was a faith
ful member of Brussels street church. She 
was the widow of John D. Short, who was 
for fifty-two years with A. Gilmour in the 
tailoring business. Mrs. Short is survived 
by 'two brothers, three sisters and several 
grand children.

DEATHSwas re-A GREAT GAINlate shipping FORBES-^On April 30, at Richmond, 
Virginia, Homer Dudley, son of Hon. J.
G. Forbes.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
STRANGE-At St. John, West, April 

29, 1912, Edwin Langin Strange, aged 64 
years, leaving a widow, four sons, one 
daughter, one brother and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 156 Guil
ford street, Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. Servie» at 2.30.

WILLIAMS—In this city, on April 29th, 
Helen, infant child of Joseph and Mary 
Williams, aged ten months.

Funeral April 30, at 2.30 p. m. from 
her father’s residence. Spar Cove Roaoî 
interment at Cedar Hil.

CÉAPMAN—At South Boston, on April 
24, Jane, widow of Wm. Chapman, leaving 
five sons and two daughters.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
ROBB—In this city, on the 30th inst., 

Annie Douglas, eldest daughter of Mrs. 
Wm. Robb, at 408 Union street.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
BAXTER—In this city, on 30th inst., 

Mary Ann Baxter, wife of G. R. Baxter, 
leaving one son, three daughters and a 
sorrowing husband’ to mourn their sad

Funeral service Thursday at 2.30 p. iq—- 
from her late home, 168 St. James street.

• the St. John Bank clearings for April, 
$6,774,423; for April, last year,!, were 

73,973.PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

: I 1m. j..,.!- » w„.h« .M.it- L. » m. - .»* «

_ cleared ; Stanley L, 19, McNally,
Beulah, 80, Sabean, Apple River;

Nesbitt, North Head and 
Rossano, 2397, Bailey, 

cleared; Ruby L, 49, Baker,

PRICES:—$4.50, J5.00 
$5.50, $6.00

PERSONALS

47 Germain street.________ 11 ■
Freeport; 
land and 
Alma;
Jennie T, 30,

wssoY.SbrK!
Cready, 248 King street east.___________

rsARPENTERS—Men for rough carpen- 
ter work. McCready & bon, Ltd., 

Portland street. _______ 4404-O—7.

LET—Basement flat, four rooms, dry 
and clean. Apply Amoldjs^Dept.

HoksEMBN MEET HERE.
A meeting of horsemen ( from Moncton, 

Woodstock, Fredericton and St. JoK? is 
being held in the Dufferin Hotel this af
ternoon for the purpose of arranging dates 
for circuit races to be held in each of 
these four places. T. V. Monohan and 
Alderman Hugh O’Neil of Fredericton, Pi, 
Gallagher of Woodstock, J. Belliveau of 
Moncton, and J. H. Fleming and John 
Roes of this city, will be present at the 
meeting. Several other delegates are cx-. 
pected to arrive in the city this afternoon 1 
including eome from St. Stephen.

Vi Bates returned to Toronto last 
e% after a visit to his parents Mr. 
amrs. Edward Bates, Duke street.

%nd Mrs. Robert Thomson and Miss 
D-ti, of St. John, were registered at 
L°*rathcuna’s office, London, in the 
we4ding April 10.

XS J. Holman, of the Bank of Nova 
Scoljii leave by C. P. R. tomorrow for

Sole SL John Agency

PERCY 1.STEEI,cleared; steamers- 
Sydney and ...
Margaretrille and cleared; Ur“,n'1‘le; 4®’ 

- Collins, Annapolis and clearcd. Brunsa.ck 
72, Moore, Bass River and cleared, 1 aim 
da, 56, Gesner, Bridgetown.

Cleared Today.

DEATH OF MISS ROBB TOBETTER FOOTWEAR

519-521 Main Street
Wi store.The death of Mias Annie Douglas Rnbh, 

eldest daughter of Mrs. E. and the late 
William Robb, occurred today at the home 
of her mother, 408 Union street. She was 
an exceptionally bright young lady and 
was formerly on the teaching staff of the 
Victoria school. Although in poor health 
for some time, death came unexpectedly. 
Besides her mother, she is survived by two 
sisters. Miss Jennie, of Korea, but now 
at home; and Mrs. J. T. McGowan, of 
this city. Four brothers also survive. 
They are:" Rev. A. F. Robb, of Korea; 
William T., of New Glasgow ; A. W., 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. here, and 
Bruce S„ of the writing staff of the Even
ing Times. Much sympathy will be ex
tended to the members of the family in 
their sad bereavement.

G*m. McDade will leave tomorrow 
for itai to take a position on the re- 
port(*tag 0f the Montreal Star, 

Chi%town Patriot:—It is understood 
that 1 H. H. Shatf, B. Sc., now of 
Vanccl and formerly vice principal of 
the Plof Wales College, is to be ap
pointe 
the p

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—Length 22 
■At foot on top. Can be seen kt Market 
dock Apply Merritt Motor Co., 283 South 
Wharf, Ul3r3-7.

I
Lavina. 59. LeBlanc, 
l^lia and Francis, 11

Mar-

Coastwise—Sclir
Yarmouth; Sloop 
Leighton. Grand Harbor ; sclir 
Waters 120, Gale. Apple R,v";..®*™r 
garetville. 37, Baker, Port Williams.

mWO LARGE BRIGHT SUNNY
A. rooms, furnished or unfurnished, 
bath, electric lights and ’Phone, 66^Dor
chester street. 4417-5-6..

New Maple Su^arNICKEL THEATRE. I
The benefit programme in the Nickel 

Theatre on Thursday night for the poor 
class sufferers in the late sea tragedy is 
going to be a whole dollar’s worth of un
usual entertainment. Everybody is striv
ing to make it a great night. The Em
press of Britain Pierrots, who made such 
a hit in the Opera House a short time 
ago, are going to put on a half hour of 
modern minstrelsy, the Artillery Band is 
to discourse its biggest hits, the orchestra 
wil be doubled to festival proportions, and ]
the singing and vaudeville talent will! vl2e'l« MatrHP$
round out a magnificent bill, supplemented j ILLIRAIS I* * AWlvilCj
by motion pictures specially loaned by the: ° ___-, • rn.i,ni
large agencies. The prices are to be Safety matches,,made in RDgiana, 
twenty-five cents for the lower floor, fif-, « package,
teen cents for the balcony and ten for | ™ 1 6
tile gallery; no reservations; tickets on ! 5 Ct3. 8 pavnagv,
sale at 8. H. Hawker's, Mill street : j 
Munro’e drug store. North End; Wilson s , 
drug store, West End, and at the Park !
Drug Stare, foot of Brussels street, also St 
the Nickel.

engineer in connection with 
orks department.

OttarJ-ee Press:—Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlesfojckie, of Canning, N. S., an
nounce ligagement of their daughter, 
Beatriceljanies Foulie, of the public 
works «pent, Ottawa, son of the 
late Jantulis of Penicuik. Scotland. 
The we<%vill take place in Canning 
early in

The fune^^r^ took pl.ee

this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from he 
late home in Hamrbond street Funeral 
services were conducted b5 Rev. D. Hut 
chinson. and interment was in Cedar Hill.

The creamy sort.
20 eta. pound.

Lemon Cheese
For pie filling, etc., very fine.

15 cts. a bottle.

■
(WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Two nice 
|VV r0om)s in central locality with or 
without board. Reply stating terms etc., 
to Box G. C., Times. 4414-5—3.

RENT—May 1st. four rooms; also 
patent closet, 222 Princess street 

(rear), two preferred. Apply Mrs. Mc
Kean, 224 Princess street'. 4419-5—1.

T° 10 LOOK FOR ICEBERGSDEA§F MRS. BAXTER.
general and sincere regret 

among mt»iends in the city today 
when it ilped that Mrs. Mary A. 
Baxter, wj the popular police ser
geant, GeoilBaxter, passed away this 
morning at \me igg St. James street, 
after an illleting more than a year. 
She had a lerde of friends who will 
regret her • 
her husbandvviv-ed bj- 
three daughtS'he son is William F.

I of Sydney, ft* with Shaw A Mason, 
while the dauire Mrs. Jas. H. Ross, 
Mrs. Wm. SvYand Mrs. B. B. Brit- 

| tain, of this ci*ree brothers also sur- 
| vive. Thomas «Richard Evans, and 
Walter Evans Ik River. Mrs. Jas. 
Sproule, and

| ago, arc sisters.^ag also a cousin of 
millionaire, of Bos- 
t be held on Thurs- 
L her late home in

There vI Montreal, April 36—Hoping to encounter 
icebergs on his way across the Atlantic, 
Dr. Howard Barnes, professor of physic* 
at McGill and inventor of the micro- 
thermometer, left today for Halifax to 
sail on the C. N. R. liner Royal George, 
which is being equipped with his latest 
improved apparatus, ifor the discovery of 
the proximity of ice at sea.

WANTED- A girl for general house- 
YV WGrk, good wages will be paid to com
petent help, who will go to Hillandale 

Mrs. J. Willard Smith, 
623—tf.

W. I. MAHONEY HONORED
for the summer. 
176 King street.COME HERE Past State Deputy W. J. Mahoney of 

the Knights of Columbus today received 
an appointment which brought him a great 
deal of pleasure in the fact that he was 
remembered in the multitude of details 
attendant the preparations for unveiling 
the Columbus memorial in Washington 
on June 8.

MOVUtG DAY
bu^o^wilMlnd^u» plLelÂ HeaThfs ^ and Estate XJ

the best confectionery lines In North End. pojnted Mr. Mahoney a member of the Kierstead, Insurance and s ’

T ADIES’ TAILORING For $15—1 will 
make you an up-to-date stylish suit 

first-class wotk and fitting guaranteed or 
money returned if ^ not satisfactory ; all 
kinds of cloth to choose from. Philip 
Goldstein 618 Main street. . 625—tt.

When in need of Mrs. Baxter, "besides 
one son and GILBERTS GKOCERY

•Phone Mein $12 M3 Charlotte SL
the BEST in Eye-

hall; rent $9 per month, house in good 
dition. 558 tf.glasses at the most 

reasonable prices.
conCASTOR IA "DOY—To tend store. Apply 156 Prince 
4’ William street. 626—tf.For Infants and Children.
QTOCK SALESMEN WANTED — 1m- 
° mediately, must be thoroughly trust
worthy. state references to Stock_ Sales- 

aJttdliu.iL. ’Pima, off lea. 4423-5—3.

n Wallace of Chic- Tlis Kind You Have Always BoughtD. BOYANER
38 DOCK ST.

the late R. D. 
ton. The funer 
day at .2.30 p.
St. James street A

Bears the
Signature of

w

THE NEW
BLUE SUITS

Are, as usual, first favorites with many of our 
customers—men who have, in a number of cases 
bought our $20 20th Century Blue Suit several 
times successively, in preference to all others.

And when a man does that, you can depend 
upon it that the suits “stand by him, retain 
their fit, elegance, and satisfaction-giving quali
ties. ________________

THIS $20 BLUE SUIT is one of the finest 
values we have ever offered. We commend it to 
the consideration of all our customers.

.Other 20th Century Blue Suits up to $26.60—
the extreme of quality.

$15, $18, $20 and $22 Blue Suits made es
pecially for us, and right. ____________ ____

GILMOURS

w
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The Looking for Efficiency in Belting

XXX GENUINE 
BALATA BELTING

i

Uptill&P
^thtfiavol

' ■e

m $
'i \ Good, Neat Fitting, 

Heavy Soled Boots 
for Every Day 

Wear at Low 
Prices

3
jS is Always Good and Gives tKe Most Satisfactory Results, 

whether in dry, damp or dusty places, or in the open.

Specially adapted for Cross Running

receivê a reasonable profit without com
pelling the latter to • -pay • unreasonable 
prices, wilt be the greatest benefactor of 
this age. ‘

PRACTICAL EDUCATION L\
The Maritime Merchant makes a very 

strong appeal for such a change in our 
educational system as will make the train- 
ing better suit the pupil’s probable voca
tion in life. It makes these pointed re

-marks:— . - _
“We have put considerable stress on edii- 

1 cation and are proud of it, as- well as of 
Ir standards and our success; but what 

done with all the clergymen and 
have made? We

fc1IN LIGHTER VEIN

THE REASONS
"I need a raise” the clerk declared;

"What reasons?" asked his boss;
There’s John, aged ten, and May, aged 

nine
And Sue and Tom and Floss.”

A CRANK.
"What does your husband like for bis 

breakfast?”
“Anything I haven’t got in the house. ’ 

THE WRETCH
"Now that our wedding day is drawing 

near," she said, nestling a little more 
closely in his arms, “I am beginning to 
be awfully frightened. Sometimes I al
most feel tempted to run away and never 
come back."

"I didn't intend to tell you about it, 
he replied, "but I frequently. feel that 
way myself.” * (

“Why, Fred! I don’t believe you real
ly love me. You—you heartless wretch? 
I shall never speak to you again.”—Chi
cago Herald.

THE PLANT OF A BENEDICT.
Oft in the stilly nigjit

Ere slumber's chain has {bound me,
I light again the light

And wrap a quilt around me,
And tread #lone,
With many a groan,

The stains with tacks strewn alway,
To calm her fear.
Who thinks she “hears 

A burglar in the hallway!"
—Memphis News-Scimitar.

HAD BEEN THERE.
Freddy—“What is the Stoik Exchange, 

Pa?” His Pa.—-The Stock Et;hi g>, my 
son, is-a place where a man is apt to ex
change a stock of money for a stork of 
experience.”—Boston Record.

That Me bieen a long and “weary Wait 
at Halifax for the arrival, of the'Mackay- * 
Bennett with the bodies of "the Titanic's
dead. - • ■ • -............

♦ ♦ ,
The Soil. W. L. Mackenzie King, who 

will address the local Canadian Clubs this 
week, is a "brilliant speaker who is‘ai*ays 
heard with pleasure.

♦ ♦ * ♦
The St. Lawrence is- open for navigation 

and the scene of activity -will' soon be 
transferred from the wharves of St. John 
to those at Montreal. The season at St. 
John has been a record

as
YWe are offering extra val

ues in Men’s Working Shoes, 
a shoe for every purpose; 
heavy, medium or light.

T.MÏÂV1W4 SOES.LV
I-

ve we
ictors or lawyers we 
ave sent them away, because we have 

men absolutely unable to make use of all 
•the young people we have educated along 
these lines. We might have trained some 
of them for mechanical pursuits, and 
of them we might have trained for the 
farm, and of thefee the majority would 
probably have lived happier and 
cessful lives than in the vocations to which 
they have given themselves. Incidentally, 
by favoring professional callings to the 
prejudice of more practical ones, we have 
drawn away from onr farms the very ele
ment necessary to perpetuate agrioulture- 
tbe young people. A part of our Joss in 
agriculture Is a part of the price we have 
paid for higher education.”

: The Merchant contends that mere at
tention should‘be paid to commercial as aroused resentment in England, but is be- 

, well ag technical -education; and that op- ing roundly censured by % members of 
eortunity should be given to pupils to be- the committee. A politician of the stamp 
gin their commercial education at the age of Senator Smith is very much out of 
of twelve, especially those who must leave place as the head of a juditial inquiry, 
school at fourteen or soon thereafter.
Nova Scotia ia far in advance of New 

- Brunswick in the matter of technical edu
cation. but neither province pays much at
tention to educatidn along commercial lines.
Nova Scotia has a very successful agri- 
éôltural college, which must now be en- 

none. What-

$1.40, 1.50, 1.60, 1.75, 
2.00, 2.25, 2.35, 2,50, 
2.60, 2.75, 2.85, 3.00.The Range in Your Kitchen

The most important item in your equipment. If it is right, 
. everything runs smoothly ; if it is not, then the trouble begins And 
F*’ does not end until a change is made. Therefore start right and buy 

an

some
one.

• ♦ ♦ ♦
Captain Moore of the steamship Mount 

Temple was Prends & 
Vaughan

19 King Street x

more roc-
“ENTERPRISEnot only able to convince the 

commission of-inquiry in Washington that 
he did not fail in his duty in any particu
lar with regard to the Titanic, but he also 
was publicly thanked for hie testimony 
and the assistance he was able to give to 
the committee.

ROYAL GRAND RAN0E
This will bring increased comfort and economy. We cordially 

invite every one interested to come and look it over, and at the 
same time to see our complete line of stoves.

Something to suit everyone at the right price. LACE CURTAINS• » 4>- •
Senator Smith, head of the commission 

of inquiry in Washington, has not only
i N

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD. I

as Germain Street 86c., 75c., *5e., 93c., |1.10, $1.23 to $2.60 
WHITE CURTAIN MUSLINS 

6c., 8c., 10c., 12c., 16c., 17c., yard 
Cream Curtain Nets 25c. and 30c. a yd. 
Colored Art Muslihs 8c., 7c., 10. a yd. 
Colored Madras 
Brass Extension

? <
' DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 

WATCHES. ETC.
REGAL ., 14c., 25c. a yard,

ds 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c.
Window Shades 1........... 15c., 40c., 50e.

<
In the Britisn parliament yesterday the 

under-secretary of state for foreign affairs 
pointed out that the United States’ Sen
ate was acting quite within its rights in 
making an inquiry into the cause of the 
Titanic disaster and that this was not 
only right but reasonable.

ARKOLD’S DBARTMENT STORE -
83—85 Clarlatte Streetmn wine

THE BEST TONIC 
50c. a Bottle

Being in close touch with all the producing centres, we are cost- 

' «toady equipped with all the newest and bestHEROINE.
"What a brave little woman she is”
“That so?”
“Yes, she’ll even go to the front door 

alone when the bell Tings after nine 
o'clock at night.”—Detroit Free Press.,

RESTFUL TYPE.
Lady Visitor—“That new girl of yours 

seems very nice and quiet.”
Mistress—“Yes, she’s vefy quiet. She 

doesn’t even disturb the dust when she’s 
cleaning the room.”—Baltimore Sun.

i
larged. New Brunswick has 
ever- complaint may be made in the sister 
province concerning lack of education 
along practical lines may be said with 
much greater force concerning the province 
of New Brunswick.

FERGUSON ® PAGEThe State of Minnesota has spent more 
than $750,000 to keep its lakes stocked 
with game fish and to protect the large 
game in ite woods. In a letter to this 
paper the commissioner of immigration for 
that state declares that Minnesota seeks to 
maintain its position as the best fishing 
place in the United States.

u41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers

E. Clinton Brown TQUEBEC'S EXAMPLE AGAIN
There was a general feeling in this prov

ince at the time of the immigration con- 
in Fredericton that the government

DRUGGIST
Oor. Union and Waterloo fits.

V..i ■ in «isfl
Your

Child
— Only a child once — 

Preserve the memories of you 
in a real nice Picture.

I ’Phone an appointment now.
The Reid Studio - - - - - candckwgsle

tSURELY NOT.
Johnny—Paw, what does a newspaper 

all produce more hotter than the province mean when it says “our esteemed contem- 
of New Brunswick. Indeed, Nova Scotia pomry?" •
„d -T* ,t "» •* r.
provinces which produce less than is pro- ;£g little sheet that pretends to consider 
duced m New Brunswick. This province, itself an organ of public opinion.” 
however, produces, much more cheese than 
any of those mentioned with the excep
tion -of Prince Edward Island, whieh in j 
1910 produced nearly twice as much- . >

<î> <$> <$*
The St. John Standard is evidently con

vinced that the loyalty of Canadians is to 
feeble that they could not be trusted to 
increase their trade with the United

British Columbia, Alberta and Manitoba
might be induced to take practical steps 
and make a larger expenditure to induce 
immigrants to come to New Brunswick. 
The legislature has been prorogued, how- 

such action having bee* 
evidence that

BREADNEW BRIINSWI6KÉR 
BOXED POTATOES Rwithout

‘ taken; and there is no 
Premier Flemming has any comprehensive 
plans in view. It is worth while to note 
what' the Liberal government of the prov
ince of . Quebec is doing in relation to this 

delegation from the

ever,
FAMILIAR GROUND.

UA man applied to a local firm which

"Are you an actor?”
“I am.”
"Had any experience at acting without 

audiences?”
"Plenty of it. Lack of audiences is what 

brought me here.”—Kansas City Journal.

' N. ■ .....
-1.1. V f>wM.

uquestion. A strong 
Eastern Townships waited upon the gov
ernment and presented its case much after 

that adopted by the 
at Fredericton. As

If your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer.

DIAMOND BARGAINS ARE HARD TO FIND, OUT—
TWe are offering to show you a very fine line of DIAMOND RINGS at 

a lower price than you can get them elsewhere.
LATEST STYLE OF MOUNTINGS. PUTINUM. PLATINUM TIPPED OR GOLD.

the same manner as States. That may be true of the Tory 
party,' which always has an ample stock 
of lip-loyalty, "but no naval policy, while, 
on the other hand, it has a sneaking re
gard for Mr. Bourasea and the National
ists.

immigration congress 
a result the Quebec government has under

cut the following pro-
RIGHT AT HOME.

“I hear your son has brought home a 
timid little jjride.”

“Well, she isn’t so awfully backward at 
that. She started in right away to im
prove mother’s game of. bridge and show 
the girls ijow to dress.”

pleabe JYOU
taken to carry

Allan Gundry - 79 King Streetgramme:
,1. An attractive Eastern Townships 

booklet, equal to that issued for any other 
of Canada, adequately illustrated, 

and with a first edition of at least 10,000 
copies, will be published for distribution in 

_ the Old Country.
2 Expenses will be borne of an East

ern Townships agent lecturer, fully equip
ped with lantern and Eastern Townships 
slides for illustrating his talk, who will 
work in the Old Country, probably in 
Scotland, on behalf of the Eastern Town
ships, during the greater part of the year, 
beginning in September.

3 A receiving and distributing depot 
will be maintained- in Sherbrooke, to be 
organized in connection with the Govern
ment’s labor bureau which is to be es tab- 
lished here.

A provincial government 
at the port of landing at Quebec

behalf of the Eastern Town-

IEAP DRUGS
>re Dear at Any

IMM I F .
CLEMENTS » CO., LTD-

ST. JOB*, N. a

* ♦ » ♦
It is announced that the contract for onesection

SPRING.section of the Valley Railway has been 
awarded, and that work will begin at .once 
between Fredericton and Woodstock. By 
midsummer there will be quite an army 
of men engaged in railroad construction 
in this province. The work will create an 
active demand for material and supplies, 
which will be of benefit to the cities and 
towns as well as to the agricultural dis
tricts. ‘

Thrills, chills,
Plasters and pills,
Aching and shaking, 
With manifold ills, 
Coughing and hacking, 
Every bone racking,

~ Quaking and shaking,
All the nerves quivering, 
Rheumatiz humping, 
Teeth all-a-jumping,
Feels like a blizzard, 
Down in the gizzard,
Feet very frigid,
Muscles all rigid,
Head is a-ringing,
Ears are a-singing, 
Throat is a-buming, 
Thorax is churning, 
Cannot help weeping, 
Tears keep on seeping, 

feel like leathei

Price.f Grey Ootton*, White Cottons, White Lawns, English Longcloth, 
White Waistings, Fancy Ginghams, Prints Shirtings, 

Ducks, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons 
Lowest Prices

l WETMORE.5 59 Garden Streetv.. ------ - --- ~ —

tJ
pr Drugs are Pure and Full 
jh-ength and Prescriptions Corn- 
founded by us always give the 
rsults your Doctor looks for.

’Phone 1339 and we will send 
or your prescription. Our Motto 
s Pprity and Accuracy.

Got A Cough?
IF you have one you want to 
1 rid yourself of it at once. 
There ia one cough remedy that 
has stood the test of years and 
with unequaled success. “ RELIABLE " ROBB♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

It is difficult for people in the other 
provinces to understand the opposition in 
Prince Edward Island to the use of auto-

♦4^
THE PRESCRIPTION 

DRUGGIST
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339. House ’Phone Hgi.

HAWKER'S BALASM 
OF TOLU AND 

WILD CHERRY MR. ADVERTISERmobiles. The motor car has come to stay, 
and to be of increasing use in every coun- 

In an agricultural province like 
Prince Edward Island, it ought to be 
great value in connection with the mar
keting of produce. Sooner or later the 
prejudice will be broken down, and the 
people will wonder why there was 
any serious opposition.

♦ ♦ * ♦
Col. Henry Waterson of the Louisville 

Courier-Journal is greatly scandalized by 
the spectacle of a president arid an ex
president of the United States racing 
through the state of Massachusetts de
nouncing each other “in an unseemly pub
lic quarrel.” Mr. Wattereon, however, lays 
most of the blame upon Roosevelt, whom 
he declares te be a madman. “He carries 
all the marks typical of the perverted un
derstanding, the develish streak of vicious- 
ness, the ignoble malignancy, the logical 
intensity and inaccuracy of the lunatic,” 
and much more to the same effect. It

• has been long since any public man In the
• United States received such a scorching 

from a reputable newspaper as that which 
the Courier-Journal gives the ex-president. 
Meanwhile, the despatches indicate thaL 
Roosevelt has been making many friends 
in Massachusets, and the present indica
tions are that he will get a majority of the 
Republican delegates to the national con-

the farm In proper- vention. The primaries are being held in 
Massachusetts today, and the result will

a

cure any cough or cold 
quickly, because it gets at the 
very root of dite trouble.

Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a bottle.

Genuine bears Number 1395 on 
label-Look for It '

willofficial will be 
to exert

try.
The circulation of The Evening Times for each dayHand.

Knees knock together, 
Weak pumping station, 
No circulation,
Please bring 
Any old thing,
With the exception 
Of beautiful Spring.

of last week Was as follows:—bis efforts on
“Twe had a liberal government in the 
province of New Brunswick there would 
be a much better prospect of having a 
progressive immigration policy adopted.

COAL and WOOD
April 22 Monday - 

“ 23 Tuesday - 
“ 24 Wednesday 
“ 25 Thursday - 
“ 26 Friday - - 
“ 27 Saturday -

Week’s Total -
Average Daily -

Mr. Advertiser:—If your Ad. isn’t in 1 
Times to-day, hadn’t you better call, wri 
or telephone ? Think it over. \

12,306 
12,302 

- 12,385 
12,254 
12,308 
11,512

Drectovy of the leading fuel 
Dealers m St John

ever

MANUFACTURED BT DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COAL

Mr Ceel 1» Automatically Scrosnsg M „
’ Ui* Loaded Into Tito Coni Casta.

Buy From.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, lit
49 Smythe St • 226 Union St.

TWO TARTARS.
Hofeb—"Is your wife critical?”
Nobb—“Frightful! She is almost as bad 

16-year-old daughter.”—-Life.

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.
PRICES AND MIDDLEMEN

of the Bangor Corn- 
half of

ST. JOHN. N. B.
A correspondent 

merciel declares that nearly one

says, ha. been lost through lack of organ.- 
and co-operation in the sal© of 

and the other fourth in

as my

NEW AUSTRALIAN 
RAILWAY IS TO BE 

1,070 MILES LONG
Ollie Oil Imported lor You 73,067 

12,178
ration
farm products, 
the purchase of articles required for use 
ou the farm. This writer declares that 
through organization and co-operation the 
following results are obtained:

“Increased price of potatoes, 10c. to 30c 
per bushel çt shipping point; apples, 40c 

bushel; beans, 50c. to :5c.;

Olive Oil may be pure and yet of 
inferior quality: High grade Olive 
Oil must be made from carefully 
selected olives, picked at just the 
right time and put through just 
the right process in extracting the

Coal! «sp-rwsr-Ks
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended te.

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET
Telephone Main 1597

SOFT COAL SCREENED
$3,25 Per Load, 1400 Pounds 

Delivered
GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St.

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.

Will Be Built by Government 
Without Intervention of a Con

tractor

oil.
We have such an oil. It is BERI 

BRAND.
to 60c. per 
decreased price of fertilizer, $11.50 per 

in large lots; wire fencing, 40 per|
Melbourne, April 29—The biggest thing 

which Australia will undertake this year is 
the construction of the great federal trans
continental railway from Port Augusta in 
South Australia, to Kalgoorlie in western 
Australia. The enterprise will cost at least 
£5,000,000, though the official estimates 
are nearly £1,000,000 below that figure; 
yet the labor government is determined to 
do the work itself without the interven
tion of a contractor.

British manufacturera of railway mater
ial will probably receive a considerable 
preference in all iron goods, and makers 
supplying internal combustion engines 
should obtain ample opportunities of de
monstrating their ability to compete. Ten
ders are now being invited (in London 
and Australia only) for 135,000 tons of 
steel rails. They must reach the high 
commissioner's office in London by 2 p. 
m on May 29.

About 2,000 men will be engaged on the 
work, 1,000 starting at ea^h end. The two 
parties will meet in the middle of the 

: route, in a desert, and will have to be sup- 
: plied with water at enormous cost. The 

will need to be accompanied by

• Its density, color and flavor are 
just right. It is guaranteed pure 
and is just the sort of an oil you 
should insist upon having 50c. per. 
pint; 90c. per. quart $3,50 per gal-

camel commissariat corps, and will for I 
many months encounter grave risks. The I

; toil
! cent., flour 50c. to $1.30 per barrel; oil, 

£c. to lOq. per gallon; paris green, 7c. per 
pound; blue vitrol, 5 1-2C.; grain, farm 
machinery, and, in fact, nearly everything

CRUEL GEORGE,
They were honeymooning P *®le 

gently ruffled waters of Boaf1 ®a5'
and

line is to he 1,070 miles long, and in the 
opinion of King O’Malley, the labor minis
ter for home affairs, is the longest that 
has been ever undertaken. as one job. The 
great American lines have been in most 
instances built in sections.

their little sailing yacht 
leapt and heaved and hoed/6 their 

heavedpurchased for use on 
tion.”

This, of course, implies co-operative 
buying as well as selling; end, if anything 
like the results which this writer quotes 
is obtainable, it is evident the fanners 
who fail to co-operate are heavy losers. 
There is, however, another side to the 
story, and it relates to the consumer. 
There is good reason to believe that the 

of farm products suffers more

Ion. two hearts jumped and lea; 
and hoed in unison.Sold only at SEEDSbe awaited with intense interest. i led them 

pd their 
go that

A CARD TO THE CLUB.
Old Col. Dick Bright, of Washington, 

was shaved for years by a colored bai> 
her, who, not being blessed with the long
evity of the colonel, finally died. Bright 
went to the funeral and, at the dinner 
table that evening, said he put his visit
ing card in the old barber’s coffin.

"That's the craziest thing I ever heard 
of,” remarked a friend, 
did you do it for?” 

i “Well,” explained the colonel, "if he 
goes to Heaven he won't need it, But 
if he goes to the other place, it will in
troduce him to a lot of good fellows.”— 
From the Dopular Magazine.

Suddenly, as a gusty gu: 
on the broadside and inti 
cooing, George cried out, I 
sheet!” ,

But Mabel held 
“Let go—quick!” he si 
But Mabel still held onl

Porter's Drug StareWhen house cleaning don’t for
get to disinfect around your sinks 
and closets with Eurejta Cyclone 
Bug Death, guaranteed to kill bed 
bugs, water bugs, moths and in
sects of every description, also de
stroys eggs and germs. For sale 
at all dealers or at

At Colwell Bros.
61-63 Peters St.

ML, FARM
GARDEN,

n . flower 
t: SEEDS.
S New Stock.1

|as. Collins

"The Biggest little Drug Store in the Town”
Cor. Union and St. PatrteK. Sti

on.
ANDa moment 

bottom oflater they were clinging 
their upturned boat.

“Why ever didn’t you 
ag I asked you to, deal 
floundering hubby. 1 ,

“I would have, darl yot* aad.1 l 
spoken so sharply,” so*w

consumer
through the activities of the middlemen 
than does the farmer himself. The farmer 
is not suffering nearly so much as a re
sult of low prices as tile consumer suffers 
through high prices. Whoever can devise 
a plan, by which the farmer and the con- 

get together and the former

> the sheet, 
lutteréd the“What on earth

v* young wife. 
But—qb, Ge’orgé; an# 

tool” 7 210 Union SSect — Opp. Opera Houm,gangseumer can ;

n

L

r POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035
!
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CLOTHES PRESSED
By Me Part land

The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. 'Phone 1618—11.

•.
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*
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^/Durable Sweaters For Men

• ».Men’s 
Dress 

|4r|| Boots
Imported Patent Colt Skin ,

$3.50 to $6.00 a Fair-
Trade reports from the large American 

i.|\ cities indicate a revival of Patent Colt for 
# f Men’s Boots and Oxfords, No other mater

ial can take its place for a really dress boot. 
Always clean and in most all cases perfectly 
satisfactory in wearing qualities. We have 
a splendid range of shapes and patterns.

Ribbon
Specials

$

We are offering several 
clearing lines in the Ribbon 
Department.

Taffeta Ribbons, ... . yard 7c.

Taffeta Ribbons, wida width,
yard 8c.

Taffeta and Satin Ribbons,
yard 10c.

Taffeta Ribbon», good range of 
colors, yard 12 l-2c.

Fancy, Shot, Ombre, Stripe and 
Dresden Ribbons, suitable 

; for millinery and fancy work,
yard 26c.

Ribbon Remnants in great va
riety.

Boys’ Coat Sweaters, with or without collars, in grey, navy, 
grey and maroon, grey and navy, khaki and fawn, navy and ma
roon, fawmabd state. Bach from 86c. to $2.60.

- ■

Boys’ Sweaters with Roll Collar, navy and red, grey and red, 
grey and navy, plain grey, navy. Each from $1,36 to $1.66.

Sweaters for Small Boys, buttoning at neck; white, navy, car
dinal'brown, green; some with brass buttons, Each 80c. to $1.60.

Prince and Princess of Teck In 
Original Method Of 

Entertaining
F

1■ A
- •>

y <TABLE COMPETITION.1

Mrs. Harold Pearson’s Dinner In
vitations — Personal Notes of 
Canadians Abroad and List of 
Visitors in London and Paris 
From Dominion

?
Men’s Button Neck or Roll Collar Sweaters grey, white, navy, 

grewand red,, grey and navy. Each $1.26 td $4.60. |||

Men’s Coat Sweaters, with or without collars ; grey, navy, 
bror$B, white, Cardinal, heather, grey and red, grey and navy, grey 
and green, brown and fawn, navy and red, green and red, green and
brown, tab, and fawn. Each $1.26 to $6.00.
j - • v' .

I

(Time—Special Correspondence.)
London, April 13—Pf all our princes and 

princesses, Prince Alexander of .Teck and 
hie wife stand out as the most clever. 
He, you know, is the youngest brother of. 
Queen Miry, and married Princess Alice 
of Albany,, when they were both little 
snore than boy ahd' girl.

Ope of Prince Alexander's ideas, v. 
which he has an abundance, took root and 
sproiited most verdantly at the Ideal 
Home Exhibition opened this week. He 
organized a dinner table competition and 
invited all the great opes of the land to 
decorate, tables after their own ideas. The 
great ones responded with alacrity and a 
wonderful exhibition of Original "spreads” 
is now to be seen there, each table ex
pressing thé • individual taste of a well- 
known hostess. The Sowers alone and the 
new'methods of arranging them are a 
treat worth going a long way to see.

Princess Alexander of Teck invented a 
very dainty scheme in which a wonderful 
service of old Dresden china plays an im
portant part. .The Duchess of Northum
berland used old cut glass, and a celadon 
(apple-green) dessert 'service. The Duch
ess of Rutland had a bright idea. Hèr 
table represents a hunting scene in which 
are figures of huntsmen, horses and hounds 
in full cry across country.

A Japanese garden is the Countee sof 
Darnley’e notion; it is carried out correct
ly to the smallest detail, with streams, 
rocks, lakes, a tiny temple, and many 
dwarf plants. The Hon. Frances Garnet 
Wolseley, daughter of Field Marshal Lord 
Wolseley, shows six feet qf an Italian 
terrace garden. Lady Arthur Hill confines 
herself to rare old Leeds ware, her flow- 

.. ers being light and dark blue Spanish 
iris.

The best table of all is that of Mrs. 
Leopold de Rothèchild, simpler by far than 
any other, but certainly more distinguish
ed and dignified. Everything—napery, 
glass, china, silver and appointments—was 
sbsohitely plain, with no decoration what
ever; .the flowers few and arranged low, 
so as not to interrupt the conversation

W^iterbury & Rising
LIMITED.

MEN’S. FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.t
J«

Âttraétiue Values in Parlor FurnitureofA

King St Union St Mill St
ml

X

KODAKS, BROWNIES
AND PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
_____________ Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Bow

OTHER PARLOR SUITES
in comfortable shapes and 
pretty coverings, consisting 
of Sofa, Arm Chair and 
Rocker at a very wide range 
of prices, as follows, $27.00, 
$38.60, $40.00, $46.00, $62.60, 
$66.76, $62.00 up to $85.00.

PARLOR TABLES
to match any of our Suites, 

from $2.60 tp $21.60.

:

»!

V V. ■This Is the Tine To Renew Your Confectionery Stock -.... .-

When people are betmniug to go out of doors. Our unequalled assortment 
affords the best *>portunity to take a profitable selection.

Chocolates, Mixtuifc, Package and Penny goods now in stock, in great 
variety and of the lÿst quality.

EMERY BROS. - - - - - 82 Germain St‘ ■i

' lUY
■

So Popular Now With die Ladies’ 
May Be Had in All Styles and 
Prices. Pearls, Turquoise, Ame
thyst, Platinum, Topaz, Etc.

Prices 50c. to $7.00

■

EaRr,

!Ng
3-Piece Suite, mahogany finish, silk 

... at $33.00

■■v ■ I
3-Piece Snltef mahogany finish, silk 

covered, .................. .. at $42.00covered, » ■ v* ■• • • FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQUARE.
J '*-AT- A.i

A. J. HAY. - - 76 Kina St MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
I-----VTTff —

Employers UabIHty 
Accident and Sickr

dinner party—a boy and girl af- al figure of France,, wAch is to be added

iWSsSr sraiAets ^„0k“[U" ***■'■„ - .■ r™ «. a™, „ iTh* f"E»TM3F,,-V7Tan wanted to see the much-discussed °* wenin8 «K the e$6|ps to London has 
. dance;’finit'-thèh: we' knew it wae^naiiïuiÿ. already commenced? Among*the Canadi- 

yesterday afternoon in tire iinmi- 4* a°y rat®/ we did not doubt that we ans who will return ne£t week'Ss Mrs. Al- R, . ... . , , ,

». ^ rrM“- :f
eign Missionary Society of St. Afaen's passengers on the 6. S. Emprera of Brit- “there with^t m*nages t0 lnfect the last few weeks!- Mrt. Cole ty greatly brook trout wül be distributed through-
church Was held ias night I was ain and were en route to the western" By the way I sunnose vou remember *nt?^ted m the memorials of Queen Vic- out the lakes and streams of Minnesota
addressed by Rev. Dr. MacVmar.V re- states. They were held up here by the ,' that /he .s tk wife oMhe son and h Jr this year to provide amusement for sports

ary in’China an” dmcuMed “the Lent “^^responre ^o alarm rung in from 1 Wert”^ C°7dray’ for™erl>' known as Sir; Sir Hugh and Lady Graham have me°- The last of the trout are just leav- 
political situation of that nation.fers. box 124 early last evening the North End ,v« “n_^“n^D' He 18 \ Inll*1dntt‘re returned and are staying at Claridge’s. ing the hatcheries and crews of men are 

'Carmichael, president of the PresbEan fi£ depanment extTn^Uhed a .Ught bUre moLï m iïLJZZ *fd m*de h“ Th^ "V*. to «main in London for m the great north woods gathering pike 
Foreign Mission Society in New GlU, in a ^U6e belonging to Chas ColwelL^i Z hZ f i i,- , • about one “onth $-wn to be hurried to the hatching tanks,
also addressed the meeting. George Ln Adelaide street Later in the evening 'the dinner, one of the big drawing- Sir Trevor and Lady' Dawson, who are Within sixty days the distribution will
contributed a vocal solo and Mre. Va. department was called out for a small fire' .f teachers *fd “veral Profe“lon" at Monte Carlo, will'be in England soon, be finished and a record established of
Godsoe and Harry Dunn were heatn in Storkey's .Ublra, to Main stieT ™ appaa^ *° Çve «ir Rodolphe anti Lady Forget, aecom- 398,675,700 smaU fish or "fry,” as com-
aduet. \ Ck R Fairwekther president of the' ^!i !i 10 ^ “Xi ta^ooed„ Pamed by Miss Marguerite' Forget, have monly called, liberated in free waters

A Pygmalion and Gilatea was repeateL r, L, Borden Club, entertained the execu- Runny‘hus^” the lTw th* arrived "orn Montreal on a ten months' within seven years. This record probably
■ evening to the High school assemblyT tive at a dinner at XVanamaker's restau-i tie, lithe Ctoe audTwo «“ten ’ VnT Tbit to England and tbe Continent' ,
V under the auspices of the St. John I rant last evening. The following ■ spoke: ‘ davà what „ l'rU ' , ' Canwfiana irt London and Paris .J? edd?t,°n *°.the P‘k« and trout, pos-

Club. The members of the cast agami \y. H. Harrison, G. E Logan Starr Tait ; î-?— , ' . , . , at ,our daPt"m8 ™, .. , . .. _iRtpr , . hi - «bly a half-million bass will be plantedttoguished themselves by their careful! C. K Wanamaker, John G. WiTlet Charlrê a bZ»m” ttl “uaZ routine” o^^alty eommiraloner’s office^ Victoria stree't, wben the ™ for gathering

™r Ahlikvirt and Ellen Norde.rl Iey Twoo^toS^C. Se an^' l'A. »£? ^wra*’. moT.^ gM°P * ^ “rat^iTe Antigontoh When the hot days come, when the ae-
'both of Karlstad, Sweden, were ma^Agar.  ̂ ^

whose name is legion—voted her a “brick” D W. Bates, Ottawa. on, and office men dream of lakes
°fwUch an ‘.If*' , . , M A‘ f'xrh' Tnrentn rounded by pine trees and spruce and tam-

Of course there are several girl, m.so- Mr. and Mrs. W M. Green, Toronto. arackj it ie expected the ^ to the fa,

w&'tttePrSSirtS to » KtutiRU! SSUStU
taught much of what she knows by an old tona. team with base, pike, crappie, and trout
Irishwoman who lived on the Barrymore Mr. and Mrs. R. G. E. Scott, Montreal. an[j muakallonge In the northern uart
estate at Fota Island to Ireland, and who Mrs. D. H. Harrison, Vancouver. of thTstatT especiaUy in dtotricU wCe
had been on the stage in the heyday of Mrs A W. Hill, Vancouver. n0 lumbering has been done, are virgin
her youth. Countess Pauhne Pappenheim J. Clapham Dixon, Vancouver. lakes unequalled in all tire world for game
dances some of the old Hungarian dances Mr. and Mrs. Fleck, Ottawa. fishing 6

1 Tid thal uhe C' E' and MlS' M C°UiM’ P°rt Wanting approximately 400,000,000 fishMarquis of Stafford fell to love with his Dalhousie. fry, propagating them and caring/for big
y°??,/nk nff y aCqUlrred , wi£e while T. A. Reid, Winnipeg game, has cost Minnesota $755,232.64 du*
watchiàg her dance some Irish jigs in na-, E. D., Mrs. and Mise M. Martin, Win- ing the pagt t6n yeara Included in this
tional costume. mpeg. r . «mn, is the cost of nine tons of beef liver,

Dr. D. C. and Mrs. Toll, Carbon. the dinner de luxe of the wiggler just
H, H. and Mrs. McDougall, \ancouver. iearn;ng to gwim At the hatcheries, liver

H. and Mrs. Turnbull, Winnipeg. ^ ground to a pulp and fed at the rate
Mias Domvffie, Montreal. of 200 pounds a week. A minnow takes to
Miss i. Wilson, Ottawa. liver pulp like a kitten to milk.
C. A. and Mrs. Webster, Yarmouth.
N. J. Lindsay, Calgary. The Worit
J. A. McNee, London, Ont. Hatching young fish from spawn and
Norman Howden, London, Ont. mothering them till they are large enough
Mr. and Mrs. Avon Hammeratein, Ed- to forage for themselves, is technical

Vyork. Trout spawn are obtained from shal
low waters where the mother trout has 
gouged out a hole in the sand' and grav
el and deposited her eggs. The hole is 
carefully covered and the spawn left to 
be hatched by tepid waters and warmth 
from the earth. The female trout will de
posit from 1,000 to 1,500 eggs or spawn 
in a season. Gathered and taken to the 
hatchery, they will hatch in sixty days 
with water at a temperature of 48 de
grees. For each degree the water is cold
er, five days more is needed. Forty days 
after they begin to move about beef liver 

Madame 8. N. and Mile. Parent, Otta- is fed and the long tanks, filled with
running water, show signs of activity. 
When the trout get to be an inch and

Jvi a half in length, they are ready for trans
planting to open waters, and are called 

' ‘«ngeritogs.” In two years they grow to 
be small-sized fish, large enough to eat, and 
to three years, they become full-grown.

The wall-eyed pike—which 
bass and are just as palatable, are the 
cannibals of fishdom. When the pike fry 
get to be large enough to move about with 
ease, civil war begins and the rate of ex
termination is measured only by the glut
tonous appetites of the combatants. When 
a young pike becomes hungry, he turns 
to his nearest companion and proceeds to 
eat him, taking a bite out of whichever 
part he first touches. Activity of men in 
charge of the hatching tanks does not 
stop them, and the only way to preserve 
the fry intact, is to move them to open 
waters where there is opportunity for es
cape or free-and-easy room for an unin
terrupted fight.

The female pike is the greatest produc
er of eggs or spawn of any game fish to 
America. Large pike have been taken 

i from Minnesota streams and lakes which 
produced one quart of eggs. In this quart, 
there are approximately 200,000 spawn. 
Crews sent out from the state fish hatch
eries catch the pike and strip the eggs 
from them. Left undisturbed to their na
tive streams, the mother pike deposits 
her eggs nearly in the current, and allows 
them to drift and lodge where they will. 
In the hatching tanks at a temperature of 
forty-eight degrees, the eggs hatch in eigh
teen or twenty days, and by the time the 
little pike are twelve or fourteen days old, 
they playfully begin eating each other. 
Then they are hurried from the hatchery 
as rapidly as possible, to their future 
homes to the open waters.

“Bass are not gathered till the fall,” 
said John Marty, foreman of the state 
fish hatchery St. Paul. “No one has yet 
found a way to handle bass spawn so they 
will develop. The base must be left un
disturbed where the female bass has de
posited her eggs, and where the male may 
circulate around in the waters, on guard. 
He is the faithful one. He is the most 
savage of all fish excepting the muskal- 
longe, and will fight -anything that comes 
near the eggs he is watching.

“The bass fry with which Minnesota 
lakes are stocked are gathered from 
sloughs along the Mississippi river. We 
take them when they are only ftogerlinga 
—catching them with nets and merely 
transplanting to the lakes to be stocked. 
The headwaters of the Mississippi afford 
thousands of these little bass.”
Enemies

Minnesota is fighting with all her might 
to rid the inland waters of German carp 
end suckers. These are the deadly 
mies of game fish—not that they are equal 
in a pitched battle, but because either a 
carp or a sucker will eat or mutilate a 
millon eggs of the game fish during the 
spawning season. Having spent approxi
mately three-quarters of a million dollars 
in maintaining her wonderful fishing op
portunities, the state is a natural enemy 
of these egg-destroying species of fish and 
has signed their death warrant.

Minnesota boasts of having the best 
fishing lakes and streams of any state 
in the Union and the annual pilgrimage 
to them each summer is becoming great
er. Not many years will go by before the 
native waters of America will be "fished 
out,” and the last of this fine sport prob
ably will be here, because of the lakes in 
the big north woods not yet reached by 
railroads. There are accessible places, 
however, in the solitude of the woods, 
easily reached now, which are not sur
passed by any game-fish waters of Am
erica.

HIT 396,573,700 FISH 
IN LAKES OF MINNESOTA

gave a

LOCKHART it T r IU Prince Wm-Jt, - ST. JOHN, M B, 
Ive Agents Wanted WILL BE PRESENT9 resemble

! MORNING LOCALS With all the present national and inter
national unrest, it may seem to some fu
tile to discuss international arbitration 
and conciliation. Yet this very unrest 
tends to increase public curiosity as to 
bow great minds of today view such sub
jects as the approaching Third Hague Con
ference, the proposed international court 
of arbitral justice, and arbitration treaties, 
general and particular. And this curious 
interest of the masses to turn tends to 
keep alive and strengthen the sentiment, 
now ably championed by many eminent 
and far-seeing men, favoring the peaceful 
adjustment of practically all international 
differences.

These and like subjects will be consider
ed at the eighteenth annual Lake Mon
honk Conference on International Arbi
tration, to meet by invitation of Albert K. 
Smiley at Monhonk Lake (N. Y.), May 15- 
17, the members of which iwill include dis
tinguished men from many countries.

Among those expected to attend from 
Toronto are: Hon. Justice John J. Mac- 
laren, of the Ontario Court of Appeal; 
Hon. Justice William R. Riddell, of the 
High Court of Justice, Ontario; John 
Lewis, editor of the Star; John Murray 
Clark, K. C.; R. S. Courlay, ex-president 
Board of Trade; Prof. L. Ë. Horning, of 
Victoria College, and W. J. Gage, presi
dent Ontario Associated Boards of Trade. 
The Toronto Board of Trade will send 
Herbert Langlois as its delegate.

Ottawa will be represented by Hon. Sir 
Louis H. Davies, Justice Supreme Court 
of Canada; John S. Ewart, K.C.; Hon. 
John G. Foster, American consul-general ; 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, former Can
adian minster of labor, and Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, former postmaster general of 
Canada.

Others from Canada who will be in at
tendance are : Joseph A. Chisholm, K. 
C., mayor of Halifax; Hon. R. H. Fitz
gerald, Justice Court of Chancery, P. E. 
Island; H. A. Powell, K.C., St. John (N. 
B.), member International Joint Commis
sion, and Rev. Dr. William Sparling of 
St James’ church, Montreal.

sur-The 01 Folks' i
find advancing years blan increasing tendency g| 
te constipation. TheVectrve they need is Bar man

NA-DRU-CÛ’ Laxatives« em

Entirely different from common laxati* Pleasant to take, mild and painless. 
A tablet (or less) at bed-time regull the bowels perfectly. Increasing 
doses never needed. Compounded,ç all the 125 NÀ-DRU-CO pre
parations, by expert chemists. Moiwbck If not satisfactory.

25c. a box. 11 your druggta not yet stocked them, 
send 25c. and wcVnall them.

NATIONAL DRUG A cfclCAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA. LI Mill MONTREAL. 22

Te Hunt in Canada
That intqepid sportsman Sir Henry Set- 

on-Kart, has, I hear, purchased a tract of 
land in the district of Nepigon, Ontario, 
where he purposes establishing a hunting 
lodge. One of Britain’s greatest hunters', 
he has shot big game in Western America, 
British Columbia and Scandinavia. All the 
Setons are keen sportsmen, and you will 
remember that this family gave Canada 
the famous- Ernest Thompson Seton, na
turalist to the government of Manitoba, 
who has told up more of the wild animals 
of the dominion than any other man. Re
cently he has been charming West End 
audiences with his quaint Canadian sport
ing stories.

He described recently how one morning 
he watched prairie chickens make a ball
room of a small mound, Apparently there 

j was no sitting out and the giddy whirl 
! was kept up for two hours, until the 
; flooded the plain and told the revelers it 
was time to go home. Another amusing 
story told of how,the blue fox of Hud
son Bay was tempted from the monogam
ous path of respectable habits. When the 
blue fox takes a wife he and she are mat
ed for life, but some traders thought to 
add to their profits by giving every fox J 
five wives. An island was leased and 
stocked with foxes but it was no good. 
The male fox did not want five 
and the four odd ones were left lamenting.

The deputation of French members of 
tbe Comité France-Amérique who are to 
attend the Champlain tercentenary cele
brations, is to be headed by M. Gabriel 
Hanotaux formerly foreign minister and 
will include these academicians : Messieurs 
Etienne Lamy and Renee Bazin. Profes
sor Vidal de la Blanche, Baron d’Estourn- 
elles de Constant, Generals Brugere and 
Lebon Louis Barthou, formerly minister 
of public works and his brother Leon Bar
thou. as representative of the Aero Club, 
and Louis Blériot. The party will leave 
on April 20 in the Campagnie General 
Xransatlantique's new steamship '(France"

■

BISSIL'S-f

ir.onton.
The list of visitors registered at the of

fice of the general commissioner for Can
ada, 17-19 Boulevard des Capucines, Paris 
includes:—

tieverin Lachapelle, Montreal.
Flavien J. Granger, Montreal.
Mrs. M. K. Dunlevie, Ottawa.
Mrs. F. P. Dods, Winnipeg.
A. J. H. St. Denis, Montreal.
N. Lavoie, Quebec.
C. Lacroix. Quebec.
Mr. and Madame George Parent, Otta-

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRE
H. T. Stevens, former proprietor of Iba_- 

Moncton Times, is critically ill from a 
stroke of paralysis.

There is said to be a possibility of Roos* 
velt beating Taft in Massachusetts tod a# 
and ultimately securing the nomination.

Eight miners lost their lives yesterday 
in an explosion in Birmingham, Alabama. 
Four others are missing and are thought 
to have been killed.

Ottawa, April 29—The department ot 
marine was notified today that the ice hat 
moved out of the St. Lawrence and navi* 
gation is now open. This is about a week 
later than in 1911.

Philadelphia, April 29—John Larkins, 21 
years old, is dead and Frank Roddy, 30 
years old, is dying as the result of a duel 
with shotguns yesterday morning at Mar
tin’s Village, a suburb, following a dispute 
over a young woman •

ene-
The Carpet Sweeper E’

You Certainly Need One For
y Knows.

Housecleaning. sun
wa.

wa.
I. Aguste Richard, Montreal.

Rodolphe Boulet, Montreal.
V. T. Brodeur, Ott 
F. H. Pitcher, Montreal.
Mr., Mrs. and Miss Duggan, Murray 

Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. MacDougall, Montreal.
C. D. Taprell, Calgary.

Grand Rapids, Nickel triif rice $3.50 
Boudoir 
Universal - 
Champion

awa.

3.50 1
wives,2.75 IFor the third time in its history the 

toiVn of Nettleton, bttween Lamed and 
Kinsley, Kan., is to be rejuvenated. 
About twenty-five years ago a store, hotel 
.and about a dozen dwellings were built 
there, but all were moved away when the 
boom collapsed in the later 80s. About 
ten years ago a man named Abrahamgon 
built and conducted a store there in an 
effort to get the town started, but the 
project shared a like fate. Now Frank 
Kettleson is building a two story build
ing at the place and will conduct the store 
and the elevator there to an effort to re
vive tbe town.

Nathaniel T. Mcginniss. sixty-seven 
years old. trust clerk of the2.25 supreme
court of Maryland, and a grandfather, is 
declared to be the oldest law student in 
the United States. He is taking the regu
lar law course in the University of Mary
land, from which he will be graduated 
next year.

IW. H. THORNE & LI. ONE BETTER.
“Come on over to the moving picture 

show, Maud.”
Old Lady—How long does this train wait 

here, porter?”
Porter—Two to two to two two ma'am. 
Old Lady—Poor fellow, he fancies he'i

■Til
mMarKet Square and King \t 13 XHE? “Naw, I got a new seed catalogue here 

that shows pictures of the plants so you 
can almost see them growing." the w&atie.

1
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1RATES:-

.FIED PAGETHE TIMES AND STAR CLA------ PHONE —
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Befere 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-8 per 
sent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25e.

■

k

/ Paper in Eastern Canada. yWant Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than
I

AUCTIONSWANTED —FEMALE HELP.HELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTED
-

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ? ■WANTED—Woman or girl to help with 
,y’ general bouse Work. Apply 87 Win- 
glow street, West End. 4394-5 7.

City Properties and 
Lots

2 Story House with SU, 
Known as Butt property,

J Fairville—Nealey House,
2 Story with Ell an* Barn 

on Manuwagenlsh Hoad--3 Leu No. 
878-1-2 Corner of Pitt and DuXe-—
One Lot on City Plan, No. 7 Bread St,

BY AUCTION J

WANTED—Good cook, about May 15th, 
vv for 4 months in Rothesay, good wages, 
po washing. Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 
27 Queen Square, St. John, N. B.

615—tf.

àWANTED —At once, firstclass pant 
maker. F. T. Welsh, 510 Main street. 

613tf.

I

----- t - - Apply 5 Chip- 
465—tf

RANTED—Housemaid.' s” 4------- ------------------------- • ... . .,* . .

Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St John, Which are Open 
For Your Inspection and Selection,

ElliottWANTED—Gentleman lodger.
"yy Row, room with use of bathroom, 
’phone and breakfast, if desired. Apply 
G., Times. 4387-5—6.

IWANTED—Lady waitress; must be well 
’ * recommended; also girl or middle aged 

woman to do general work. North .Endden street. 616—tf.
1; - t:

"WANTED—A good person to adopt 
vv baby boy, of a good family. Apply, 

dox 842, Times office. 4364-5—2.

Restaurant.

WANTED—A woman to wash dishes 
” and scrubb. J. 8. Vincent, 47 Ger

main street. 600—tf.

HOUSES

-me LET—That very desirable eelf-con- 
A tamed house 107H Frmoess street* 
at present oceiq>iefl by J. M. F. IV Sit
ing; rent $250. Apply Fraser, Fraser A 
Co., 28 Charlotte street. —tf.

c4P„?^2L&,w"LS"S
King street east.rSTERUNE REALTY, UMiïED,FLATS

WANTED by, young lady position as 
vv book-keeper and typist or any kind of 
office work. Address “K. G.” Times Office.

562-t.f.

POSITION WANTED by experienced 
I mammy wiling to assist in general 

housework; good reierences. ’Phone
Mm ■ 23—tf.

—tf.
mo LET—Upper flat eight rooms and 
'■*" bath, 87 High street. XV. XV; Chase. 

I 4368-5—6.
I am instructed to sell by Public Ana

tion at Chubb's Corner, on Saturday morn
ing, May 4th, at 12 o’clock noon, the very 
valuable property. i<i Fairville, once known 
as the Butt Property, with two story 
house and ell, site of lot 40x100 feet, more
or less, also property known as Medley__
Property, on Manawagonish Road, sise or 
lot 40 feet on Manawagonish Read, run
ning back 152 and 167 feet more or less. 
Also three very valuable lots corner of 
Pitt and Duke street, beii 
or less, on Duke, mailing back 100, — 
or less. Also Lot No. 7 on City Flan on 
Broad street, 40x100 feet, more or less.

Further particulars apply to Directes 
Wisely, City Hall, or

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
” Apply Mrs..' C. T. Nevins, corner of 
Queen and Canterbury streets. 23—tf.

Upper Flat, U4 and 116 Lancaster 
street. West; rent $7A0 monthly.

Upper Flat, 268 Duke street, West, 
bath and toilet, six rooms; rent $11.00

a Inspection Wednesday and Friday af

ternoon.
Attic flat, -78 Metcalf street; rent 

$7.00 a month.
Buildings Bought and Sold.

Apply to

4
—

FOB SALE
mo LET—Middle flat in house 222 Rock- 
A- iand Road, containing parlor, dinning 
room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bathroom» hot 
and cold water and electric lights. T. . 
Haley, 8 Charlotte street. ’Phone 2160.

4361-5-1.

rjJRL XVANTED-124 Prince William 
AT street, Bank of Nova Scotia. 610-tf. ROR SALE—Cheap, one buggy; also one 

•*- open waggon and one sett of driving 
harness. Apply 131 Leinster street, be
tween six and -seven. 4386-5-6.

mO LET—Furnished house—Central, rent 
A- moderate. May to October. Ç}. U., 

2925-6—3

*
1174.

H
Times. for GRlTZ in 5 lb.WA NTED—Buyers

JfJ bags, only 25c. It is better than oat
meal. Does not heat the bipod. Is deli
cious, nutritious and wholesome. Try it.

/TJRLS WANTED—Experienced sewers 
A* to work on pant**, good opportunity 
to learn the trade. Apply Wm. Ms|rtin 
& Sons, 13 Dock stdeet. 4359-5—1.

mo LET—For'Summer months or by year, 
A Suburban House, 9 rooms, plastered, 
hardwood floor in .-kitchen, water in house, 
good garden and bam. Apply to Misa Ruby 
Dickson, care S. Z. Dickson, iCty Market.

23-tf.

TTtOR SALE—Compressed air whitewaeh- 
A er or sprayer, almost new. Bargain. 
Apply Times office. 23—tf.

SALE—A cheap horse. Apply 
HIM 48755-6.

RURNISHED FLAT TO LET—Fumish- 
A flat of five rooms (no bath), well 

:* suited for small family. Rental $18 per 
month. Address B. B., Times' office.

■lMH6iHËe*roSF‘#'.'4

40
WANTED—A competent engineex. Ap- 
yy ply Post office Box 353,-It. John
!>■$ ■■ 1 - 388—tf.

JAMBS #. MOMHSON
85 1-2 Prince Wm. Street. Phone 1813-31 
STÉPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICITOR, 

62 PRINCESS ST.

IWANTED—Dining-room girl and cham- 
lvv her girl. Apply Western House, 

4334-5-1.

, N.
F°?B. Durick's drug store.West End.

YyANTED—A lodger^in a pnrate family- nSTESS"
horses from ten fib sixteen hundred', For 
sale at his stables, 17 Sydney street.

43195—4.

ROR SALE—Kitchen Range.
A Winter street

Hmo LET —Self-contained house, No. 28 
A Coburg street, at present occupied by 
Mr. John Henderson. Apply to H Regan, 
No. 51 Canterbury street. Tel. 491.

350—tf.

— VLET—Basement flat, 157 Paradise 
Row. T. M. Burns, 40. Exmouth

- eei—«.

F. L. POTTS,'WANTED— Cook and housemaid in 
’’ family of three. Mrs. M. B. Ed-

43385-7.
Times.
-----------------------:--- -,-------- ---------- ?----- *----------
$1.00 GIVEN free to Our customers every 
V week; Maiti-Department; Free Shave

Cut; Graduate Department, WANTED—A giH for general house- 
ts. Hair Cut 10 cents, and first | VV work. references required. Apply 
done, at H. J. Greene Barber I „ firnrW Rnthesàv. 4247-5—3.

Jtwards, 33 Queen Sqjiare.it.
Important Sale ofl 
Plants and Trees* 
Friday afternoen 
Map 3rd, at 3 o’clock

4WANTED—MALE HELP week;' Main Departmei 
and Hair Cut; Graduate

class work done, at H. J. Greene Barber i Mrg Rroyt( Rothesay. 
College, 734 Main street.___________
WANTED—An experienced city canvje j 

* v Ber. Good reference required. Will j 
pay salary and commission. _ Apply stab j 
ing age, reference, and experience in what 
lines, to ‘Ideal,’’ care Times office.

mO LET—Furnished flat, 133 King East, 
A seven rooms; hot water, electric 
lights, good locality. Inquire 127.

42395—2

Apply 99 
43225-1.

W/lANTED—Young man with some ex- 
vV perience in packing. Apply to Emer- 

* 48775-6.

TO LET __________ -______________ ■____ -----------
ROR SALE-Mason and Risch upright 
A piano, almost new. Address M. A 
R. P., Times office. * 42965—4.

ROR SALE—Silent Salesman and Store 
A Fixtures. J. S. Vincent, 47 Germain 
street. 4S765—3

ROR SALE—Fast driving Horse.
A piy C. F. Hamm, 77 Waferwtreet, 
West End.__________ ___________ 4255^-3-

ROR SALE—Ladies’ Bicycle, Oak Side- 
A , board, roller shades, all in good con
dition. Apply 37 Dock street.

36WANTED—At once, first class capable 
’ V house maid for small family. Good 
wages, Apply ‘to 138 Charlotte street, be
tween 12 and 2.

II atson & Fisher, Ltd.mo LET—Small furnished flat for sum- 
h ■*-■ mer months, 138 Leinster street.

579,t.f. .

Germain street
I will seU a consignment of Plants and 

Trees direct from Boekoop, Holland. Plants 
in fine order. Following is part list of

riX) LET—Very reasonably art club room 
A on Union street; can be used for 
business or other purposes; also piano 
for sale, oilcloth almost new. Phone 
1847-41.

-r»OY WANTED—McPartland, the Taif- 
A* or, 72 Princess street. 608—tf.

WANTED-A girl for general ' house- 
389~tt- vV work Apply Mrs. B. H. - leming,

“ r“*"

Apply stating salary to Box 72,
145—tf.

TVLAT, eight rooms, 116 Ludlow street;
■ all modem conveniences, including 

steam heating; also furnished flat for six 
months, from May 1st. Apply J. XV. Kier- 
stead, Insurance and Real Estate, J. M. 
Robinson Building, 19 Market Square.

558—tf.

WANTED —A driver for the laundry 
’ ’ business, experienced map preferred. 

Apply by letter, stating experience. Ap
ply Box L, care Times. 605—tf. <

V
Ap- sade;

mO RENT—Two cottages, one 8 rooms,
A' two families; one 5 rooms, with gard- , 
ens; bent cheap. Inquire John W. Barlow, m A1
Bayswater. 4217-5-2. rare Times.

Climbing Roses, Dwarf Roses, Apple, 
Red, and Bla4 Currant, Magnolia 
Cypress Laws, Raiberry, Canes, Pyomalis, 

Pronus, PissardijPurple Beach Trees, 
Standard Box-tees, Bulbs, Climbing 
Plants, Trees, | Clematis, Ampelapsis, 
Honey Suckle,

WANTED—A woman to take charge of 
V V parm House for the summer. Must 
understand butter making and cooking. 
Good wages will be paid. In replying to 
advertisement state age and experience. 
Address “Farm,” P. O. Box 139,' St. John 
N. B. 4229-5-2.

WANTED—Competent girl for general 
’v housework; family of two; no wash

ing. Apply in evenings between six and 
eight. Mrs. F. O. Allison, 23 Garden 
street. ’_________________  ■ , '
XXTANTED—A general housemaid ; small 
“v family Apply 263 Douglas Ave.

WlANTED-A painter. Apply James 
. VV Lynch, 102 City Road. 604—tf. T>Y FIRST OF MAY-A centrally local- 

A* ed up to date flat or house, self-con
tained, with eight or nine roome-with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A^are Times.

REALTY CORPORATION

."D'OR .RENT—A large double room with 
A board. Address “Private,” care Times

5-1.
mO LET—May 1st, flat- of 7 rooms in St. 
A- James street, near Germain street. 
For particulars, apply to 175 Duke street, 
or ’phone 1643-31, between 12 and 2.

42735-3.
■WANTED—Two good painters. Apply 
vv 313 Princess street, between 7 and 

8 o’clock.

office.
■D'OR SALE—S. C. White Leghorn Eggs 
A for Hatching. $1 a setting. Apply to 
Andrew Collins, 266 Duke street, West.

41965—2

, Lilacs, Potgrown. 
F. L. POTTSmO LET—Shop, barn and flat, Baymarket 

A‘ Square. Apply R. J. Wilkins.
564. ti.

"DORTER XVANTED—Young man V> 
A make himself generally useful around 
wholesale dry goods warehouse. Apply 

of Times-Star to A. B. 602—tf.

targb I_____ _ . wmmm
A4 operating in western town properties 
will open a branch office in St. John 
and wants to get in touch with a 

^ capable business man of high standing as
mO LET— Hall used as private school, District Manager. Proposition will be suf- 
A‘ Peters street, near Waterloo. ; Can ficiently attractive to intérest man of large 
be made into’offices or hall; heated by hot calibre. References required and bonds 
water- also two summer cottage! for sale must be given. Correspondence confiden
ce" to rent at Belmont, near Ketepec; also tial and. will be followed by personal in- 
building lots for sale. One of the most terview. Address Great Northwest ln- 
onvenient and nicest places on the river vestments, Limited, Donald building, XX in- 
or summer homes. Apply O. B. Akertey, aipeg, Manitoba. 4398-5—3.

North Market street; ’Phone 291. v
504—tf.

TjXLAT, containing six rooms. 3 Pine 
A street; seen any day. Apply on prem-

503—tf.
mO LET—Work-shop or storage. Apply 
A Mrs. Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.

460—tf.

"DVOR SALE—Another lot 20,000 rolls 
A beautiful wall paper at less than half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street. Oppos
ite Centennial School. 40227-20

a may have their seri- 
who wanted to corn
ier named Jones look-

Telephone mi' 
ous sides. A 
mtinicate with I
ed in the dirtpry and called up a num
ber. Preeentl

ises.
care

LET—Upper Flat, 06 Wright street. 
A’ Separate entrance, electric lighting. 
Apply F. E. Wetmore, 142 City Road.

418-46. -A-
WANTED—Good laborers, none but eob- 
*• er men. Apply to J. P. Clayton) 

Fernbffl Cemetery. 42905-2.
TjtOR SALE—I walnut roller top book- 
A case, $B5; 1 mahogany swinging look
ing glass $5;, 1 walnut bureau $12; 1 side
board $12; 1 sideboard $6, at McGrath’s 
Furniture, Toy and Departmental stores, 

V 176-172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John 
' N. B.

596—tf. through the receiver 
ini! “Halloa!” and he asked:

.
WANTED—Girl in family of two. Ap- 
vv ply Mrs. J. R. Brown, 1 Holly street.

590—tf.

WANTED—Maid for general housework, 
v * small family; no washing. Apply Mrs. 
M. H. Purdy, 193 Prinesss street.

580—tf.

a soft fan 
“Who is 
“This is 
“Have y<Germain street. 41935—4.

-
ÜLAT to Let in good locality, 8 rooms 
A *11 modern conveniences including 
steam beating; also, furnished flat for six 

the from May 1st. Apply J. W. Kier- 
d, Insurance & Real Estate. J. M. 
inson Building, 19 Market Square.

415-t.f. T

, Jones”
y idea where your husband

understand why she rang 
off so shar^ until he looked in the book

again and 
up "the ref

l
is?”WANTED—A Snmrt Young Man for 

y ’ Kitchen and Dining Room work, 256 
Prince XVilliam street. 41765—1.

DIOR SALE—Rug, parior suit, pictures, 
A . dock; also fancy dishes. 64 Harrison

523—tf.
He could

ROOMS AND BOARDINGmo LET—From first of May next very 
1 pleasant dwelling of 8 rooms, No. Io0 

Germain, corner of Horsfield street, rent 
$25 per month. Can be seen Mondays, 
Wednesday and- Friday, or ’Phone Main 
1389-11. W. Tremaine Gard. 525—tf.

street.CHAMBER and Dining Girls Wanted. 
^ Grand Union Hotel. 588 tf,

BÉÉli 685-Ttf.

ered that he had called 
of a widow.C. R. XVasson’s 

588—tf.
ttioR SALE—1 Second Hand Medium 
A Sized Safe. Price $45.00. Aplpy Box 
14, Indiantown, St. John, N! B.

"PLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath 
A' A modem improvement*, 122 Douglas 

Avenue. 'Phone 2390-21. S72-tJ.

"DOY WANTED—Apply 
A* .Drug Store. rtND LARGE FRONT ROOM—Hot and 

AA odd water, electric open grate, fur
nished if necessary, 120 Main street.

61'-tf.
; jgOY xVANTED at the Hygienic^Bakyry 507—tf.

ND WOOD
Stv ~—i

;•
-

generaTgirl0livery Sunday off! Apply Wo- o/a'rColweU Bros. 61 & 63 Peter

men’s Exchange, 168 Union street. : gfaüt.

/VtRL WANTED for general housework. yiOR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 
I V-T Apply Miss Waterbury, 220 King A. Roun(L Apply Messra. Haley Bros * 

street East.______________ 583-t.f. Co., City. — 218—tf.

IWANTED—Nurse-housemaid, must be 
* ’ well recommended. Apply to Mrs. R.

G. Wallace, *43 Coburg street. 5614;.f.

mo LET—From May let, one beautiful 
A' flat with latest improvements, 123 
King street east. Two flats, upper and 
middle, 28 Dorchester streets; one flat, first 
floor, 571 Main street. Apply H. J. Gar 
son, Water street. Telephone Main 
1861-81; house telephone 1461-11.

mo RENT—Modem Flat (Lower), seven 
A* rooms and bathroom, No. 60 Mount 
Pleasant Avenue; hot water heating, elec
tric lighting, set. tubs, hardwood floors. 
Apply "Flat,” Box 414._________ ?S5-tf.

■pLliASANT FLAT— Corner King and 
A Ludlow streets, West, double tfcrlora, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire B. O. 
Parsons, West. —*f-

mOP FLAT over Unique, would be euit- 
A' able for sample rooms or offices. Ap- 

532—tf.
------about sixteen to 

Imperial
W'ANTED—Smart boy 
' ' learn the optical trade.
Optical Co., 124)4 Germa’n St. 41585-1

VÏ7ANTED—Fifty laborers. Wages $1.75 
Y¥ to $2.00 per day. Grant’s Employment 
Agency, XVest St. John. 4138-4-30.

"ROOMS —With or without bpard, 57 
A* St. Japies stqeet. 614—tf. and other good soft coal at $5 

James 8. McQivern, 8
ply John White. gYDN

np.JJOOMS TO LET-rCorner Union and Co-

dress making or sample rooms. Apply to 
Jos. A. Likely. 351-tf.

LET—Two furnished rooms in pri
vate ' house, central location. ’Phone 

apply E. XV., care of Times. 43805—6.

T° Mill Btr/- Telephone 42.________________
AND AMERICAN Anthracite,' 

B,fl Cove and Reserve 
OrdersromPtJy attended to.-r*-., 821 Brussels. 'Phone Mai»

339—tf
S' «S’*-

ROOMS—With or without board. Ap- 
At ply Mrs. Kelley, 178 Princess street.X7I7ANTED—A Boy. Apply D. & J. Pat- 

yy erson. 568-t.f. teadROR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chaos, 
A leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining trille, 1 wardrobe, all in 

bargain. Address Box D.
1508—tf.

---tf. 1597.SALESMEN WANTED
RIG MONEY made writing words or mu- 
Av gjc to Successful Songs. FREE book
let with full particulars. Dugdale Co., 730 
Washington, D. C.

mo LET—Furnished room for lady in 
A' private house, central location; also 
ladies’ and gentleman’s bicycle in good 
repair.

pod order at a 1 
V., Times office.gALESMEN WANTED for our Improved

al terms. Apply immediately. Cavers 
Bros., Galt, Ont.

"WANTED—Salesmen in unrepresented 
’ ’ territory; salary and expenses or com

mission. Experience unnecessary. Perm
anent. La Taeca Cigar Co., London, Ont.

4228-5—2.

flIRL WANTED—Apply 209 Brussels 
'"A street. 4141-

PIANO MOVING.
’Phone 2390^21. 43695-6.

VX/ANTED—Dining room girl. Apply Bos- 
' ’ ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street. : 

575-t.L

W'ANTED—Two first-class painters want- 
'' ed, mnkt be good worlanen. Apply 

(o Mr. Peter Lombard’s shop, corner St.
547—tf.

A LARGE unfurnished 
41 H. Dunham, 19 tieda

room to let. F. 
r street. 

43575-6.
FARMS FOR SALE. SRS taken for piano, safe and fqrni- 

s removal. All kinds of express work 
lierai trucking; prompt attention 
irk guaranteed. A. E. Mclnemey, 
Patrick street. ’Phone 2336-1L / 

426-t.f.

James and Charlotte streets.FURNISHED FLATS TO LET RARMS FOR SALE—We are New 
A Brunswick Farm Sale Specialists. 
Farms of any acreage, any location, and 
for any branch desired; upwards of 200 
to select from, and more listing. If you 
are looking for a square deal, it will pay 
you to deal with us. Beautiful free illus
trated Catalogue No. 3. Alfred Burley * 
Co., 46 Princess street. _______ 15-

RANTED—Girl for general housework in

C. W. Hope Grant, 193 Queen street.
574-t.f. ____________

WANTED—Competent girl tor general 
' ' housework in small family; must be 

able to "cook; no washing; good wages. Ap
ply Mrs. R. H. Bruce, 223 Princess street.

"WANTED—A girl or middle aged woman 
’’ for general housework in family of 

Apply Mrs. H. S. Cruikshank, 383 
Duke street, W. E. 555—tf.

TjVjRNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 
A light housekeeping, 168- Union, cor. 
Charlotte.

XXTANTED—Young man at the North 
" ' End Restaurant, one who understands

539—tf.

611I
43135—4.mo LET—From 1st May furnished house 

A of 7 rooms in a good central locality, 
moderate rent. Write to Y, Times office.

the oyster business preferred.
SALESMAN wanted to take RURNI8HED ROOM — Large clothes 

A closet, bath and ‘Phone,” 9 Elliott 
43445—4.

A orderg for small novelties in office 

specialties and other payable lines. Good 
chance to get attached to young, enterpris
ing concern. Reply to “M. P.” care Times.

"W'ANTED—First class man to run wood 
’ ' working, straight moulder. Apply 
J. Roderick A Sons, Brittain street.

538—tf.

IRON FOUNDERSt.f. Row.
RURNISHED FLAT TOLET—Upper 
", Elat, modem conveniences, telephone 
in house, to be let from May to October. 
Apply to “A,” P. O. Box 390. 2595-5-23

RURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 43 
A Duke street. ____________  ,____________JON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

RARMS FOR SALE—Along the St. John Ï Works, Limited, George H. XVaring, 
A river, on the Washademoak, Bellisleiager, West St. John, N B. ^gm- 
and Grand Lake. Choice island lots soldi and Machinist» Iron and Brae Found-
separately or with highland. If aplied for, 
before May 1, a few farms may be obtain, 
ed, with stock, machinery and roots foi 
planting. Geo. H. V. Belyea, 45 Canted 
bury street, St. John, N. B.

4197-5-1.
A TEN WANTED—Flats to let; farms for 
AA saje- Grant’s Real Estate and Bm- 
iloyment Agency, 206 Charlotte street, 

West. 2899

DELI ABLE Representative W anted—To 
A*- meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men- Stone 
fc Wellington, Toronto, Out.

DOOMS AND MEALS, 15 Orange St. 
A* 40375-21.

DOOMS, with Board. Mrs. Owens, 98 
A* Coburg street. 39565—3.

DOORM8 AND BOARDING— 23 Peters 
A* street. 514—tf.

two.

;SUBURBAN COTTAGES WANTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 
'' ply Edward Hotel. 550—tf. !

MONET TO LOANPROPERTIES FOR SALESUBURBAN COTTAGE TO LET— At 
Pamdenec, C. P. R., furnished house, 

8 rooms and large attic, ice house, etc, 3 
acres ground. Private beach. Apply Dr. 
J. Manning, 158 Germain street. 551—tf

^yANTED—A girl for general housework, 

street. 544—tf.

"TUNING ROOM GIRL WANTED —Ap- 
A’ ply Germain street Coffee Rooms, 72 
Germain street. 528—tf.

WANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
XVinter Port Restaurant, West End.

4*6—tt

33845-0.
A FEW uENTLEMEN boarders can be 

accommodated at 41 Sewell street.
ROR SALE— Leasehold self-contained 
A? house, north side Marsh road, corn
er Peter’s Lane. Lot runs back to rail
way. Price $290. Alfred Burley & Co., 
46 Princess street. 606—tf.

f’VTONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
. entities. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 
[62 Princess street. 203—tf.23-tf. STOVES

-
DOOM TO LET—Furnished room in pri- 
A* vate home; central location; tele
phone; bath; A. F., care Times Office.

mo LET—Furnished rooms for light- 
•A* housekeeping»; Apply SSl^CRy Road.

LET—Part of house at Riverside, 6 
with stable. Apply to W. 8. 

Vaughan, 108 Pitt street. ’Phone 1349.
537—tf.

TP AGENTS WANTED
ROOD LINE of Second' Hand St< 
U* repaired, • will sell cheap; j
new stove» of all' kinds, 165 Brussels et} 

1308-11. H. MiUey.

rooms
ENGRAVERS"HOUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE, 173 and 

U 175 Miflidgeville Ave., price $1,000. In- 
8216, taxes and ground rent $35.

For Sale—Farm, within 4X4 miles from 
City Line, 83 acres., suitable either for 
milk farm or market gardening. Good 
house and barn. Price reasonable. Double 
tenement house, five minutes walk front 
Union Depot. Price $1,000.00 ;15 per cent, 
investment. Apply J. W. Kierstead & 
Co., Insurance and Real Estate, J. M. Rob
inson Building, 19 Market Square.

437—tf.

I.
A GENTS WANTED—XVe nave an urn 

usual premium proposition, every per
son wûl be Interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al 
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682-tf .

AGENTS WANTED—A
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
proposition in Canada. today. No 

Apply B. C. I. Co., 
1254—tf.

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
A Automatic Razor Strapper automati
cally Sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y.

17—24.

"Phonecome
R. C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste and En- 
A gravers, 59 Water street. TelephoneStiRS tr=!

Apply Walter C. Alliso^and ask for MissgOARDING—H Exmoath street.FLATS WANTED 082.
SIGNS AND SHOW C.

”Seely.line for every
DOOMS with toird. 
AX Princess street.

WANTED — For occupancy Sept. 1st, 
vv small flat, centrally located, modem 
improvements. Apply Box 11, Tram®- 

521—tf.

W'ANTED-Two or three unfurnished 
r% rooms for light housekeeping;no chil

dren. State particulars and terms, care 
“J. B.;” Times Office.

Mrs. McAfee, 18U 
955—tf. WANTED—A girl for retail dry goods, 

** One with experience preferred. Good 
salary to the right party. Address Box 
W., Daily Telegraph. ________ M7—tf.

id FOUNDWE MAKE Electric Signs,
' ' small; St. John Sign Co., 1< 

street; phone Main 576.
iagency

outlay necessary.
228 Apbert street. Ottawa.

cess
ROUND—Gentleman’s gold watch. Ap- 
A ply 124 Mecklenburg street.WANTED TO PURCHASE WANTED—A girl to work in Union 

” Restaurant, 26 St. John, XV.FOR SALE—RREEHOLD PROPERTY 
A- Three story -brick building with two. 
and-a-half story wooden tenement adjoin- 

Situated comer Middle and Brus, 
sels streets For particulars, auply J. A. 
Barry, Robinson Building. 356—tf.

43115-1.PAINTING, WHITEWASH0
PURCHASE Gentlemen’s 

tlflng, footwear, fur coats, 
musical instruments.

23-tf. WANTED TO
cast-off clo

camera, b^clesf guns, remlvers, tool» 

skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; ’Phone Main 2392-11._______

TTI/ANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 
VV men’s cast-aff clothing, footwear, 
skates, bicycles, fools, guns, ‘Jtc., highest 
prices paid. C.U or write I. Whams, 16 
Dock street. 29225-20.

W-ANTED^Five or su rooms unfur- 
vv Dished or partially furnished, from 
May 1st to Oct. 1st. by responsible party. 
Address X. Y. Z., Times office.

mg. DAINTING, XVHITEWASHIN# Pa" 
A- pering; leave orders now atl 
27 St. Andrew street, for your

LOCKSMITH
LOST ’ork <

T OCKS REPAIRED and keys fitted, V, 
8. Thome Co., 37 King street.

4312-5-4

220—tf. T OST—On Friday night, in Lyric The- 
Aa atre, or between Charlotte and Prince 
XVilliam streets, via King street, bill case 
containing sum of money. Reward if re
turned to this office: 4383-5—1.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
STORAGECOAT AND PANT MAKERS 

WANTEDELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. ROR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
■A nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises._________________ ________
SPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
° ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
ttreet. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkine, 221 Union street.

HORSES FOR 8AT.H
T OST—Ôn the 20th-or 21st, Gold Brace- 
Aa let. Finder pleafce leave at 256 Ger

main street. Reward. 41835—1.

RLECTRIC XVIRING, Fixtures and Sup- 
A-< plies Armature winding and motor 
repairing. Manufacturers of electric fix
tures. Open evenings during the rush sea
son. The Auer Light Co., Dock street.

3517-7—9.

WANTED—Coatmakers and pressman for 
’ ' tailoring department. C. B. Pidgeon, 

41)7—tf.

rrAlLOR WANTED at once: also, coat 
A and vest maker. Apply J. G. Williams 

438-t.f.

MONEY FOUND ance.
street.

ROR SAtuir—One good driving horse, five 
A years old, 56 Wall street. ’Phofle 

617—tf.

•tf

1754-11.
RUBBER STAMPS of all descriptions,
AX stencils, Stencil Irk,. Brushes, Anto- 
matic' Numbering Machines, High-Class 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand and Almost New National Cash 
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. .We Manicuring, 
can save you money. R. J- Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

hairdressing REMO VI546 Main street.TTAX7E your house wired by reliable and 
A-l first class electricians ; satisfaction 
guaranteed. The Eclipse Electric Co^l05

2279-0—o.

SCAVENGERSW AN TED—At once, coat and vest mak- 
” ere, steady work guaranteed, highest 

wages paid. Apply D. & J.4 Patterson, 77 
Germain street.

MISS N. McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
“A (New York Graduate), Hairdressing, 

Shampooing, Facial Massage 
and Scalp, etc. (Electrical Hair Work a 
Specialty.” 'Phone 1414-31. 3565-13

ston, Lad- 
Ived to 618 
id to meet 

598—tf

PHILIP GOLBSTEIN, 
A iee’ Tailoring Co., hi 
Main street, and he is 
his customers as before

Princess street. ROR REMOVAL of Ashes. 'Phone 231»41 
A _ I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. TOCtf,SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO

LETSITUATIONS WANTED
STORES Ÿ at the 56 Barkers Ltd.

St, Wert
Bins for Saturday and Monj
100 rrinceis St. 448 Main St. Ill Brussels St, and 248

2 Bottles English- (J
3 Packages Mince I 
Cups and Saucers, I 
Milk Pitchers, fnci 
Jardineras, from f"

LET—At Brookville, selft-contained 
house, 8 rooms. For further particu- ^ 

iars, apply 136 Charlotte, or ’Phone 1643-

A Few of the Barg6 T°clerk in wholesale 
nest credentials.

"WANTED—Position as 
’ ’ or retail store. —■»
Address Box 5, care Times office. mo LET—Shop 147 Brussels. Apply on 

-A- premises. 2871550.
Parlor Lamps, $1.75.
Granite Stew Kettles, from 25c. up. 
Granite Tea Kettles, 85c. each.
Nickle Tea Kettles (copper bottai*!, 

$1.10 up.

lb. Pure Cream Tartar, 25c. , 
lbs. Rice, 25c. 
runes, 10c. a lb.
Bottles German Mustard, 25c. 
Bottles English Pickles, 25c.

25c.Strathcona Best Blend Flour, $5.60. 
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour, $6.40. 
18 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00. 
Apples, from 25c. a peek up. 
g Rare Barkers’ Span. 35c.

31.
dozen..^v'NTANT DE8IRES P^tiom 14 ,UHMgHED HOUSE for summer mO LET-One stiop, two flats, each con-

5:e“! dlTn Idvertising Ex Jlent re- ^ ' months; good view of river. Apply 1 taming three^rooms, patent cloret, 50 
, vpgnenced in ^dv" |̂ugoffic*“l Phone XVest 108-21. XV. G. Uslmr, Grand Pond street. H. Baig, 74 Brussel:

41995-2. Bay. ' - 43fB5-$.

A up.

tcrenees. ■street- i
1
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A Favorite Model in Our Large 
Variety of Gas Stoves and Rangea

i

ONE DOLLAR GAS
THE CLEANEST, MOST CONVENIENT 

FUEL KNOWN TO CULINARY SCIENCE
In tomfort lies the great difference between living and exist

ing,—» difference particularly marked when viewed in the light 
o£ culinary science. Many a housewife knows, too well, what it 
means to cook the three daily meaus in a hot kitchen, toiling 
over a hotter range and, working with face-burning coals and 
dusty, asides which soil the hands and clothing. Compare this 
mode of cooking with the

Newer and better way
with which, instead of coal or wood, the fuel is ONE DOLLAR 
GAS, which does away with coal scuttles and ash pana, duet and 
dirt, besides being far the. cheaper and ensuring the best result».

THE FIRE NEEDS NO ATTENTION when ONE DOLLAR 
GAS is the fuel. You simply tum the tap, light a match, and, 
instantly, you have a working flame. The heat is easily regulated, 
remaining perfectly even at Whatever temperature you desire,— 
a highly important feature in baking, roasting, etc.

THERE 18 NO ODOR from broiling and frying, which, in 
Gas Ranges, is done under cover,—the "smudge” passing 

up the flue and out of the house.
OUR EXTENSIVE LINE OF MODERN GAS STOVES 

AND RANGES enablee us to cater to the needs of any home, 
boarding house, hotel or restaurant Any stove or range we will 
furnish either for cash or on the easy payment plan.

COME AND SEE THEM ANYTIME.

our
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ENJOYING
SPLENDID HEALTHi

v,tW YE STOCK MEET fc
■sness and Dyspepsia Cured 

By “Fruit-e-tives”
Walkerton, Ont., May, 9, 1911. 

rouble was extreme Ntrvousness, 
on by Indigestion or Dyspepsia, 
ich I suffered in its worst form. 

—1 Mr. Hunter, my druggist, about 
"I'B-tives” and he advised me to try

.otations furnished by private wires of 
J. Mackintosh & Co.. (Members Mon

ial Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
reel, St. John. X. B. (Chubb's corner.)

Tuesday, April 30, 1912. Ibr<
fridition, 

provementa 

iting, Elec- 

,mbing.

I

inal g. - ,
If desired ho 
fine flats at a am,, 
erty cost $10.000 but ,. 
great bargain. Ask us to ^

■& th
lï H several boxes and am pleased to 

enjoying fine health.
Ifcatly believe I owe my health to 

"Fltives” and strongly advise anyone 
siiflj from Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Ner- 

or Sleeplessness, to commence 
ueiiWruit-a-tives” and continue this 
renitntil a cure is accomplished."

F ALEX. McCARTER.
“Sa-tives” is sold by all dealers 

box, 6 for $2.50, * trial size 
25c.1 write Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ot-

isa;il now

l 5?
83% 84%

.. 70% 70% 69%

. 60% 00% 61 

. 54% 54% 64%

. 44% 44% 44%

. 85% 85% 85%

hee. Amalgamated Copper . . 84 
Am Beet Sugar ....
Am Car & Fdy.. ..
Am Cotton Oil.. ..
Am Loco......................
Am Sm & Ref.....
Am Tele & Tele............... 146% 146% M6%
Am Sugar.
An Copper 
Atchison..
Baltimore & Ohio.. ..106% 110
B R T...............
C P R...............
Ches A Ohio.. ,
Com Products.
Chic & St Paul
Col Fuel & Iron............. 29% 30
Chino Copper 
Con Gas.. ..

you
!VO

at
.129% 130 130%
.43% 43% 43
109% 106 108xd

/.Warehouse Sites
b L Ç. B. and C. P. H.

ÎT1AL LOTS 
IPANY, LTD., 17 Pogsley Building.

For Sale ! taw

m%■
75%74%Can Ion Pfd 

Cemlpfd.. .
83%. 83% 83%

.254% 253% 

. 80% 79%

. 16% 16%

.110% 110%

90%90263%
102101%Pfd.79%
6886%Pem| Pfd.. .. .. 

River Pfd.. .. 
the Woods Pfd

16%
89S]110% 12230

29%29% 29%
Wall Street Notes.144%144

Erie .. 36% 36% 37
..169 169 169%

.132% 132 132%

. 40% 41 41%
..114% 115% 1B7%
.. 19% 19% 19%
..159% 100 160

Lehigh Valley................... 169% 169% 169%
20 20 21
25% 25% 25%

Nelork, April 30—Americans in Lon
don L, 1-4 to 7-8 lower.

QueBy earnings of the Steel Corpora
tion «afternoon with dividend deefera-

Gen Electric .. .. 
Gr North Pfd.. .. 
Gr North Ore.. .. 
Int Harvester.. .. ,
Int Met........................
Louis 4 Nash.. .. ,

|uey
tion.

Hear airs in Kansas and Nebraska 
will Befit wmtCr wheat. Coburne, 
of Kim Calls it a “million-dollar” rain.

TheSel report out at 3.30 today will 
not bled. My figuree on the earnings 
are $10,000, which are not enough to 
show I common dividend earned.

Thé Sneers’ conferences, according to 
latest |>rt8, is not making much head- . 
way. I

The lance in Reading seems to have 
peity in some quarters but tho 
merits is worth $250. 
irregularity today in somo 

quartelsentiment is not eo optimistic 
as it abeen.

The |ket has been very ably handled 
t the bull

Ltd. Nevada Con..
Kansas City So
Miss Kan A Texas...........29% 29%

43% 43
29%

Miss Pacific..
N Y Central................... 120
North Pacific..
North A West.
Pacific Mail.. ..
Pennsylvania.. ..
People’s Gas.. ..
Pr Steel Car.. ..
Pacific Tele A Tele.» ...
Ry Steel Sp 
Reading ..
Rep Iron A Steel.. .. 23% 24%

29% 29%
So Pacific.. _..................113% 113

140% 
29% 29%

Utah Copper.. .» ., .. 63% 63%
..173% 173% 
.. 60% 00

44
120119%

. 121% 121% 

..113% 113%
121%

EUE IN Min MEDEW CARBOLIC113% IHE LATE C. M. HAÏS3232
125%..125% 126% 

...111% 111 

... 38% 36%

cai
Le 110% stock Tungsten Ore and Topazes at Burnt 

Hill.
(R. V. in Montreal Gazette.)

Charles Melville Hays may be said to 
represent Canada’s share in the age’s rail
way development. Mr. Hays was a babe 
in arms when the Grand Trunk celebra
tion of November, 1856, took place. What 
is remembered as the Boston Railroad 
Jubilee had taken place five years earlier, 
and four years afterwards the late King 
Edward, as Prince tif Wales, formally 
opened for transportation and travel the 
great Montreal bridge named after his 
royal and beloved mother. Mr. Hays hurl 
barely attained manhood when Lord 
Strathcona (then Sir Donald Smith) mark
ed by an official act the completion of the 
Canadian Pakific Railway. Yet in twenty- 
five years, so distinguished had been the 
services of Mr. Hays to his adopted coun
try that he is said (as Dr. H. J. Morgan 
informs us in “Canadian Men and Wo
men of the Time”) to have been offered 
the honor of knighthood. There are men 
as to whom such a report would simply 

smile. Mr. Hays was not one

36% L
$3% 84%

37%. 37% 36%
.177% }77' 177%ny, Lim't- 

Lighting 
Tramway 

where ils 
progress in 

For the 
31, 1011,

an increase 
2 per cent.

(Chatham World)
Samuel Freeze is confident that there 

are millions in the tungsten mine he is 
about to open at Burnt Hill, Sooth West 
Miramiehi. Besides tunsten ore the mine 
produces topazes, several bags of which 
Mr. Freeze has gathered on the surface. 
Some of these will rank as gems, and the 
others will be ground for use as a polisher 
in place of emery powder or diamond 
dust. The capital of Acadia Tunsaen 
Mines, Ltd., is $99,000, in shares of $10 
and it is all owned by. Mr. Freeze, manag
ing director; Matthew Lodge, president) 
and Mrs. A. E. Williams, executrix.

Mr. Freeze, who was a miner in the 
west in his youth, and visited the Klon
dike some years ago, has long been impres
sed with the conviction that New Bruns
wick offers as good a field for the pros
pector as any other land, and he has done 
more or less prospecting every year. This 
is his best find, and he looks confidently 
forward to the sale of a great quantity of 
tungsten orte at a big profit. The ore is 
on or near the surface, and the mine will 
be a produker from the start. Reduction 
works will be built at the mine for treat
ing the ore.

24% ■■ yet tha
markell over. Would only buy 
ceseionkhort interest in. Steel » large. 
Union lific is well thought bf. Reading 
for Mal shows net increase of $1,043,000.

N HAMMILL A CO.

and tM are no signsRock Island 29% on re-
113

“Soo” .............141 141
Sou Ry 29%

63%
1Union Pacific 

U S Rubber
U S Steel.............................72
U S Steel Pfd

173%
59% I Montreal Market.

Monti, April 30—Rio has been strong 
on thejws of general expansion of the 

operations as set forth in the 
>rt last week. Whether the rise 
high record ie based on more 

irmnedi ! prospects of an increase in divi
dend c lot shareholders may feel satis
fied wi company’s earnings of over nine 
pel ce last year; - is in a position to 

: increase at any time. The 
h] many of the company’s branches 

itance the telephone department 
last tea would indicate that the earn
ings ire to be on a considerably larger 
seal di ing the current twelve months. 

Efl> idend:—Steel Co. of Canada, de- 
ividend of 2 per cent; M. P., 
pfd 1 3-4; Can. Car 2; Bank 
8 1-2.

-

i Canadians In London.
Lo on, April 30—Hudson Bay 135 1-2; 

4 1-4; Shawinigan 134 3-8; Soo 
140 ; Textile 6$ 7-8; Cement 30 3-16; 
Holller 47 to 48 11-16; Car Fdy, 67 1-4; 

11-16.

71% 72%
.113 H3 113% 

Virginia Chem.. ........... 51% 52% 52
any is fln- 
lirected by 

y fam-ughl
ertieS and 
iho seek an 
id as to se- 
be intercet-

eompar 
annual 
to a n

New York Cotton Market

..................... ...............11.18 11.17 11.25
............................... ..11.29 11.33 11.37

.11.30 1125 11.32 

.11.39 11.44 11.46 

.11.47 11.51 1126 

.11.41 11.46 11.48 
-.11.47 11.52 11.44

May
July
August.. 
October 
December 
January.. 
March..

.1
mi
gro- t 
as rChicago Grain and Produce Markets

occasion a
of them. No person would venture to as
sert that he was not worthy of any hon
or which King Edward or King George 
could have conferred on him; and, if he 
had personal convictions which led him to 
prefer being simply one of the people, 
whom he served with such good will and 
to such good purpose, it may be recalled: 
that for such preference he could cite 
some worthy names—Blake, Mackenzie, 
Gladstone even, and more, perhaps, than 
any of us knows.

Wheat— /fra.
.. .174% 114 114%
.. .111% 111 111% 
.. .106% 108% 109%

...79% 79% 80%

.. . 77% 77% 77%
.. 76% 76 76%

May
JulyStock Madame La Lamonde, who was sent to 

prison for five years by the police magis
trate in Toronto for throwing carboUc acid 
in the face of Gustave Hilleken, in a fit 
of jealousy:

September.. . 
Corn-

May...................

t clari 
Cem t 
Mon ?!ftICTON,

iASGOW, July
September 

Gate- 
May.. .. 
July.. .. 
September 

Pork—

d
n

Provincial Personals................ 57 56% 67
„ ... 54% 54% 54
.. .. 44% 44% 44%

di
Rio1 Misses Pauline Rbeinhart and Lottie 

Nixon, of Moncton came to St. John as 
delegatee from St. George's church to the 
meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary.

Toronto ÿewe:—Mrs. J. B. Snowball, 
Chatham, N. B.. is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. E. S. Crocker, Chicora avenue.

Gordon Duncan, teller in the Royal 
. Bank in Sackville, leaves this week fop 

Halifax, whither he has been transferred. 
His place has been taken by Thomas Mur-

^Henry Bailey, soft of t>r. Bailey of 

Fredericton left last evening for Oregon, 
where he has accepted a position with a 
construction company.

Albeit Johnston, who has been living 
'in Maine for some years past has return
ed to his home at Maugerville on account 
of Ü1 health. , .

John Bebbington, Sr., of Fredericton, 
has been honored by appointment to the 

, office of vice-president of the Canadian 
Horticultural Association.

Miss Kate Miles daughter of A. B. Miles 
of Maugerville, left last evening for Re
gina, Sask. She was joined at McAdam by 
Miss Blanche 6. Dibblee of Woodstock.

College Sports in Moncton

The maritime intercollegiate track meet 
is scheduled for May 22 in Moncton, and 
candidates from the three colleges have 
been in training for several weeks. Mount 
Allison, U. N. B. and Acadia will compete 
as usual, and it is 
Acadia and U. N. B.

n
id1
tl

pfd19.45May PETTY POLITICS.. 19.75
. ..19.80 19.70 19.65

-July............ ..
September\ Highest Qualityon.

fl PROSPECTS III MESS
JL......—I-----------

y^Brand
pr«L

Montreal Morning Transactions . expected that both 
will be narticularly 

strong while Mt. Allison is rather weak.
Acadia has several of last year’s team 

back and some new material is also avail
able. Higgins, who won the pole vanlt 
last year, and Richmond, who won the 
mile, are hack for this season.

U. N. B. has a few of last year’s team 
in training, Kuhring for the sprints and 
hurdles'; Howe, for the weights and pole 
vault; and Melrose for the mile. With 
the new material U.. N. B. should make 

bid for first place in the meet this year.

Richibueto, Kent county, April 30—It 
takes Mr. Robidoux, the Tory M. P. 
for Kent county, to size himself up as 
about the smallest M. P. in "the dominion 
parliament. It appears that Cliff Atkin- 
son, the popular merchant at Kouchibou- 
guac, was recently nominated as one of 
the Liberal candidates for the County of 
Kent. Hie wife, Catherine Atkinson, is 
the postmistress at Kouchibouguac, and 
discharged the duties of the office satis
factorily to everybody. Mrs. Atkinson 
hag received notification of her dismissal 
as postmistress, with np reason assigned 
by the government for the action. Mrs. 
Raymond, who keeps the Carlton House 
a hotel, has been appointed her successor.

WEDDINGS.
The banns of marriage were published 

in St. Dunstan’s church, Fredericton, on 
Sunday for James A. Coyle and Miss Ada 
Tonar, of Fredericton.

At the Amherst Methodist parsonage by 
the Rev. Dr. Chapman, on April 24 Miss 
Annie McDonald of Chignecto was mar

ried to Jasper Wood of Amherst.

Ribbons (J. M. Robinson A Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram.)

(Inverness News)
Mr. Josh, one of the leading oil and 

minin engineers of Europe, was a pas- 
sengei n the Allan liner “Victorian,” ar- 

Helifax on the 20th inst., He 
representative of the famous 

Raes prporation of Brussels, Belgium, 
with ahiew of prosecuting the oil inter

ests of y est Lake Airislie, in Cape Breton. 
This
Canadil mining propositions. Mr. Bosh 
will cob with A. P. Lear, of Halifax to 
make (thorough survey of West Lakes 
Ainslie s soon as the fend and lake are 
clear oi inow and ice.

Bid. Asked.I 07%Can Oar Co............................ .. 66%
Dom Canners..
Dorn Iron Corp 
Làurentide.. ..
Can Loco..............
Ogilvie's...............

60%60
60%. 60%ry every way

pother Variety

thkedt imported German tape 

gh g»'k usedoea not dry and accumulate

e rived
178% 180

comes40
129V
88%in’s................ • ••■e 95Scotia Steel..

Spanish River 
Sherwin’s.. ..
Lake of the Woods .. ..
C P R................
Dtroit United .
Ottawa Power..
Porto Rico.. ..
Montreal Power.
Quebec Rails.. .
Richileau A Ont.................... 121%
Sao Paulo.. ..
Soo Rails..
Toronto Rails..
Rubber.................
Sawyer Massey 
Twin City.. ..

46% firm is investing heavily in a42

HERRING AND LOBSTERS 
Good catches of herring are reportedr at 

Cape Traverse, P. E. I., and greater pre
parations for lobster fishing are being 
made than heretofore. The Bruce Stew
art Company will instal eight more new 
engines this season. Thirty-three gaso
line boats will line up at the Cape Tra
verse wharf at the word on May 25, which 
is the day fixed for setting the lines. The 
thirty-three engines will consume four car
loads of gasoline.

254sn>] 63%63
- 156%n the o^nal codt. 

ICE, $6.\per dozen
156%u save 79%78

202..201%
Vp)L PLEASE® WITH IT. 

irborn A Co,, St. John, N. B. 
im well pleased with Dear- 
tfect Baking Powder having 
I the past year.

Yours, etc.,
MRS. J. BARTON. 

106% Monctolf, '. B., Dec. 3, 1902.

41%41
Messrs.

Sira,— 
bora's 
used it

122IL. I CR<Vt WELL, 209 Harvester Dissolution Suit.
New York, April 30—Suit against Har

vester Company was filed in St. Paul at 
nine o’clock this morning.

141%141
ada Pern%nt Bldg.

IPhone, Main 1355-1 1
135134%

, N. \ 86
35

.106

OLD AND RARE DOLLS
An Attractive Home, Costing $5,500

SEDGÏWÎ

BLF THE YOUNG MAN paper and cardboard, painted red to rep. 
resent an old man'holding a fan, and is 
supposed to be the figure of a person ad- " 
dieted to opium-smoking.

There is a very fine Korean doll, rep
resenting a woman in a variegated dress 
of startling colora, riding a tiger. This 
doll is a degenrate image of the Buddha 
himself. The Fingo dolls from South 
Africa, are perhaps the most striking 
specimens. They are rudely carved wood
en figures, which play an important part 
with the aativee and are most difficult to 
obtain. At the age of 12 every Fingo 
maid receives a doll, which she nurses un
til' she becomes a mother. On the birth 
of her first child her mother makes her a 
present of a new doll—sacred, and never 
parted with.

Countess "De Blonay’s collection of dolls 
is known to connoisseurs as the most near
ly complete collection in Europe. The old
est dolls in the collection came from Nin
eveh and were presented to the Countess’ 
great-grandmother by Queen Marie An
toinette. These dolls are small terra cotta 
figures and ivories, beautifully carved and 
in a remarkable state of preservation.

Next*n point of antiquity are the Greek 
dolls of which there are several fine speci
mens’. These dolls represent gods, heroes 
and common mortals. There is one kind 
with flexible limbs, and its clothes, anto 

made to be taken off
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Yfct Differ- F”*3 | that down to a Fine Point.
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the night e m eearch of Cool Breezes. 
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quarians say, were ,
and put on. Even the modern doll house, 
its supply of dishes and kitchen utensils, 
was familiar to the maidens of ancient 
Greece, as is shown by the specimens in 
the collection.
, Somewhat less antique are the Roman 
dolls, of which the Countess owns three 
varieties—dolls of ivory, wax and clay. 
The Roman clay dolls, with jointed arms 
and legs, are among the oddest and most 
valuable in the collection. A rare epeci- 

is the Fosti doll, from Assam, Brit- 
presented by the late Prince 
Orleans. ’ It is made of stiff

, »
i July 
bigge

FOOTGEAR FOR HORSES.
Japanese horses wear s an die# o£ rice 

straw, bundles of which are attached to 
the saddle, to be renewed when necessary. 
The Iceland peasant shoes his pony with 
sheep’s horn. In the upper Oxus valley» 
horseshoes are made of the antlers of the 
mountain deer fastened with horn pins. 
Horses in. the Soudan go in their stocking 
feet—their socks are of camel skin.
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THE CO) white sash. This house is estimated to 
t $5,500, exclusive of heating and plumb-

LOVE.

'‘•etti'ises
. an<**> Murmuring soft tel
k°iT 1 Ihe Shaking the prisd 
80,el So Shall I wake one <
*r°,] &ra And meet with \
V^nfho’s street?
^n frowl Shall I fear and tr 
jginZ Own And wonder to fi

angle, arranged with three curved 
windows and window seat and a wide circ- 

ling piazza putside. 
piazzas, etc.,

beauty. The reception hall and parlor are carefully studied.
highly finished in white enamel and ma- The second floor has five good cham-
hogany trimmings, the beam ceiling in her- here, all provided with ample closets and___

The sitting-room and den in Flem- well lighted. There is a large, spacious. jecte<j potatoes, coming generally from the
ish oak and the dining-room in golden Oak. bathroom, fitted in mort modern manner. ytate o{ Washington, are kept on hand
The floors are of oak and birch to match, and with an oriel window lighting, lfie , baking which the dining car company
The accommodations afforded the kitchen main rtaircase extends up to the third, tor Dazing w c * * '

the gold and culinary department are very com- floor, the same being divided into large has made a 8P y' , J' , ,.
plete, with well fittted pantry, china clos- amusement room and «ervant’s room, the dinner coats to orate iuni each diner 

Love had et mid store room. There is a rear stair- The chambers have enamefled fimsh and » loaded w th from 300 to 4M^ «
way leading up from the kitchen and polished hardwood floors The «tenor» the mammoth thing» before having a tor

h. June, down to the basement. The reception covered with narrow siding and painted mmd for the ^ ««osa the continent
' ball is s large, spacious room, with circled light cream color, uhth green roof and from St. Paul to Seattle.

The width of the house is 32 feet, and 
the depth 50 feet, exclusive of piazza and 
rear shed. Entering the reception hall, 

nng grass, you gr, at once impressed with its original 
les free?

How shall I know outer
COS

ing.The outside cornices, 
are refined in detail and

j
”5®jj^rPOTATOES A FOOT 'LONG.

In one of the far northern railroads in 
America'potatoes are served on the dining 

that are a foot long. Especially ee-
TüMU.:y all blue 
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ere do mony. 
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Counting the hou 
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—Isabel Eceleatoj 
, Canadian MagizinJ
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BONDS
At Par and Interest,

Ask For Particulars.

J. M. Robinson & Sons

Muket* Square, fit J*ha. N. B.
MoebwL
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THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY
Showroom: Cor. Dock and Union Streets
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TUESDAY, AiTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST JOHN
6,

as being worthy of a pit 
ordered scheme cf affhirs.

It is being increasingly r. 
dared the doctor, that culture 
through the medium of subject 
first sight, appear to be merely l 

of the most inspiring sights 
the number of ment who gre be 

on self-improvement.. He was sun 
their experience during the session 
had just dosed had shown them the v, 
of the study of any subject, for st. 
always meant a mental broadening anc 
■spiritual uplifting, in addition to the dire 
monetary value of such work as they ha 
been engaged in. n l

The prizes were then presented by tiol. 
Walker. From the very inception of the 
technical education movement, he had, ne
declared, welcomed it most heartily and
assured his listeners that the members of
.the board were fully alive to *he import
ance of this great matter «f“d“stnal edu

successfully inaugurated this

T. B. SES WE
ready-to-eat cereal 
you don’t tire of

^cornflakes/

to ... 1

GORGEOUS DEAR 4TESTIMONY 
OF FIVE WOMEN IN EVENING TECHNICALSCENES REPRODUCED 

IN MOTION AND COLOR
One

SCHOOL S CALI see

Proves That Lydia E. Pink- 
hem’s Vegetable .Com- 

pound Is Reliable.
Reed ville, Ore.—“I can .truly rwom- 

pend Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable 
Compound to all women who are passing 
through the Change of Life, aa It made
I--------------------1 me a well woman after

suffering three years."
I — Mrs MAKY Bogart,
I Reed ville, Oregon.

New Orleans, La. — 
“When passing through 
the Change of Life I was 
troubled with hot fleshes, 
weak and diszy spells and 
backache. I was not fit for 
anything until I took Ly
dia E. Pinkbam’s Vege
table Compound which 
proved worth" its weight 
in gold to me. ’ ’ - Mrs, Gas
ton Blondhau, 1641 Po- 
lymnia St, New Orleans.

Mishawaka, Ind.-" Wo
men passing through the 
Change of Life esn take 
nothing better than LycUa 
T Pfikham’e Vegetable

Report of Former New Bi 
wicker a Feature of Distribi 

of Prizes

Magnificent Spectacle Brought To 

View of Opera House Patrons 
in Wonderful Kimemacolor Pic-

„Kage of Ce 
and guarantee.

_vA” means freshness, 
aroma, delightful flavor. 

“SALADA” means purity, hei 
faction.

(Calgary News Telegram) 
v'Tbe prize distribution and cone

In a series of truly wonderful pictures, i inftr III I |W| DC DC ’ T in tfie' (.'entrai School on Monday ni
the magnificent scenes of the recent dur- I ■nhf IiUIiIDLUu the occasion of the Wring of the te<
bar, heldrfn connection with the crowning Lnl,UL ■ for the summer terms, pro

SEE TITANIC IN L
«ass irais ai mWœém
ed houses to see the ceremonies attendant . astic over the work of the
on the coronation , but added to all this Is 1 _ v , * in see. that: Dr T.
the fact that they are in natural colors, Scene* in the Career Ofc the IIP dean of the Calvary Utivetâ”

it appeared to those privileged to see it a ni «a «ter ' V’' ! an added attraction, if any
as enacted by King and Queen,, staff of- Alter HieVHa$tcr r Some fliie exhibits of ’the
as enacted by king amt queen, stqfl of- éé-------  ’ - classes were displayed sound the «1°
flcials, thousands and thousands of troops numbers of citizens attend- the assembly hall, proving to be o|at
and many thousands more of natives in *7 yesterday 'afternoon and interest to tbo visitors. At the C0I4
their Indian costume. j t' fS interest in the of the prise giving, an,excellent p*n-

The evening's programme wae opened nicturas dealing with me was gone■through. the ettrientalng
with pioturee of man's best friend, show- one*’Phases of the caress of the ill- arranged a concert among tbemseM
ing dog life, with specimens of rare breeds Titanic TM. vie** included scenes The speeches and the reports reaA
aewefi as the more familiar onm. Then s Wrd.™H«hmd* Wolff, Bel- ed that the work of the techmcargee,
arriving on the Madina and the l??el^w*l, Ireland where the leviathan was which are this year m their ex]

Alton Station, Ky.-“For and showing King George and,Queen’t ... the laying of" the keel, launch- stage, have beeitia complete su
menthe I suffered from come' given them si they iandedT The next ■ N clme a Uving portrait of When the classes re-open next; *
tables in conaequcnce of setde.it with th. preparation.)* the'dur- g*£ C*J ‘he TiLic, Uk« wffl no logger be m their nontiimt
my age «fid thought! bar, showing the erection erf ,“d abgard y, sbip y y* old country. This ar. establiihed_fact.
could hot live. Lydia B. buildings, the making of nairee decorative ^ Allowed by a sail round about an ex- R. J. Hutch)
Pinkham s Vegetable figuras and tKa rush pansiveTe field, dotted with menacing sing the meet!
Compound made me well on y,e preparations for the great cvefit tbe banks of Newfoundland, school hoard hi
andIwantother Buffering Xt certainly took a lot of bma, meant the rescue, ship Oarpatbia, as met and more than safe .
womM to know about It. expenditure of much money sad kept pbotograpbe<i by camera men and report- into the subject ,°T ^c^nlc1®1
Mrs. Em MA BAILEY, Alton t£Lands bu.fly •***£ ereBo^tiJ £Tt (N. J.), and later He spoke highVi o£theor|ung

. . The. state entry into Delhi was a msgm- . docfc ^ New York, ■ were thrown abilities of Mr. Kidaer, the d *
Deieem, No. D*k. — “ Ï waa passing ficent picture, a flood of color as the gor- upon tbe canvas in animated photographs, technical education, aid also of tlin 

through Change of Life and fdtvery j ge0usly arrayed natives and the smartly £*£ cb^Tpictures o? Capt- .1 zeal and enthusiasm which hjdfght
Sdl eonid not sleep and wasvery j dressed troops took their part “*•“?*£ Uln Boetronof the Carpatbia; Marconi, the work up to such a standard 
Servons. Lydia L. Pinknam sVegetable ing Their Majesties into the city. Another tfae wireleas wizard ; exciting times at Knee. ■ . e. _
Compoundrertored me topMfeçth^h picture showed the events o^ the cor- tbe white Star offices in New York; sy He called tbs attan ion of -ne* 
and I would net *e withoutlt —Mis. onation, including the paasage ofthe royal . ruehjn_ eiothing to the Ti- to the splendid exhibit of drawl dis
Km. ThOBN, Deiaem, No. Dik. __ party through the lines of 80,000 soldiers tu,1c<,P^viT0„ view -of the quartermai- played on the walls of the

of the king. < - was on the bridge when the Ti- the fine examples practical *
The coronation picture showed ill the newspaper men and camera- hibited by thfe painters' and de|t

details of the historic sventin wonderti ^ed, and after class. He looked ttotjto
detail. Then there were scene, in prep^ ihowing the morgue ship, MacKay-Ben- when the school would be housedlmo 
ation for the elephant pageant and the ^ coffln leaving Halifax in convenient quarters, and predics
series closed with the review of the troops ##arob for the lost, the film closed with a ere long Calgary would have a 
by Their Majesties, a military spectacle t vista of rolling ocean dotted with instruction second to none ln .
which has perhapa never been surpmaed g”*™" 8 T. B. Kidner, director of techJ edu-
in British history. ’ The whole reel of pictures was extreme- cation, then read his report wi wa

The orchestral musk) is appropriate and interesting - afid in no way harrowing as follows: V ■ if
running through the; evening's entortato- * ^ fee*ng8 „ WM lt fictitious or . R !
ment is an interesting explanatory lee miarepreaentlng The Nickel kept its Directors R«P°« I
tore by Sidney Hollmgworth ^which pa^es mk(! „ to the film’s genuineness and “I have the honor to presei ,1 
the enjoyment of the for this also the feature wae all the more report of the work of ^, 'u
complete. It is in aDa w^erful ryrt- ^ It will U «bown today and Cjdgary’e Evemng.Technics Scl+^wheh,
auction of a magnificent spectacle, calcul- s -smarting in a modest way, is, I
ated to arouse the deepest feehngs ofloyal- ^ remBinder of the programme wa* the beginning, erf large thin^ 
ty and at the same time made up of a hand-colored art fm .David Thanks to the hearty, co-o
as or better than was enjoyed by those ^ biblical «tory and adelicious afl concerned, I /think we r 7*1°
actually there, a comprehensive ot ^ H R Marriott Watson finely that the school has had a v* su
the gorgeous durbar scene, just as they ,;y tbe Edison players entitled ful season. Softie mistakes ^
were presented. Her Face. Miss CTark sank a pretty Eng- made but much has .been learpeL sn t

lish «mg, Tbe Same Old Welcome At The large enrollment has proved 
Door, and Mr, Morey rendered the popu- that this form of technical earn 
lar Mywterious Rag in good style. needed in Calgary.

lures
s

1

future to 
for work so 
session.

BLACK. 8BEEN Of ill

Lawrence 1 
lots on the 1 
refused. Get 
chase lots Î 
caster, for 
of Mrs. Bud 
corner of i 
was left to 
Green to rej 
to take over 
Sorley lot i 
Mr. O’Neill, 
being $600 a 

On motion 
to recomme 
lots in Garb 
Company ofi 
concern for 

After somi 
again offer 
Fair, in Fail 
to renew the 

Policeman 
month’s full 
injuries su 
Policemen 1 
ed seven ai 
tively for ti.

Capt. J. rJ 
use of a roo 
drill hall for 
having been 

Aid. Potts’ 
request was 
by Aid. C. T 
be asked to p 
been defeated 

Aid. Elliott 
in the paintii 
fire hall and t 
advice of the 

Aid. Elliott 
and faithful s 
of No. 5 fin git 
retired 
months salary 

Aid. McLejx 
fused to west 
much longer 
wanted to see 
an ainéndment 
department w 
service and r 
years be givei 
get any suppe 
carried.

Chief Kerr 
df extra wheél 
carts in case c 
was taken.

Aid. McLeo- 
that no actio 
calling for ten 
ladder truck o 
had been prqv 

His motion 
once was carri 

e_was s

ed -1

iiffl'S *””*„,*ii<

i o
proWftly,

The Finest and Best Known Hair 
Remedy in the World—No In

troduction Necessary

S'-
New Industries — Property Mat

ters—Aldermen Make Farewell 

Speeches

tfk.lie

I am recony-
friends Loss of hair, itching scalp, dandruff and 

other forms of hair trouble always cause Ggarg and speeches were 
one to think instinctively of Newbtos ]aBt meeting 0f tlie board of public 

u Herpicide. „ forme „f safety last evening,' the cigars being torn-
£ff0“d rN^Lro^He^icide^Bu^ spZhro'Jy all

and see. ^ . „Mained throe in attendance, except the reporters.
If satisfactory results are not obtamett 6Peeches breathed the sentiment of

from the use of this Prepsration it* man Th £ c0rdiai relations with
facturers authorize your druggist to re- t*^echairman and each other and were 

i turn your money. , warmlv congratulatory of the work done
on. Nexvbro’s Herpicidb has ong , by the board and council.
“g cognized as the "^ rebable Alderman Russell thought Mayor Fnhk

on the market, backed up by a gua a e ^ ^ bg prafged for etandmg up for the 
that means something. common council against outside assailants.

It is the original, remedy and the be« com ^ ^ intereBting pro-
cel- Recommended and apphe*^ made bj ^ mnch busineBs was transacted,

the best barbers: and hair dressers. _ * cleaning up several items which
Send 10c. postage to The Herpicde Com- Onboard clean^g ^ time A

Bany Dépt. R-, Detroib Mich^ P| committee wae appointed to meet Messrs
and booklet on the Çare of the mir. a. „ and McCarty to discuss their
Clinton Brown, Special Agent, Corner licatipll for fifty acres of city land on

’ Union and Waterloo streets. tbg (jreenbead road, required for the use
of the cement interests at Greenhead, and 
to agree upon a final wording of the deed 
conveying the entire property to the 
pany represented by these gentlemen An
other industry was forças ted by the appb 
cation of F. R. Dearborn for five lots on 
the West Side for the establishment of a 
mill employing twenty-five or thirty hands, 
but this matter with several others was 
left over to the new commission.

Al/Urman Russell presided st the meet
ing and those present were. Aldermen J. 
B Jones, Elliott, Green C. T Jones, 
Wigmore, McLeod and Potts with the re 
corder, director afid common- clerk.

Chief of Police Clark was first heard 
with reference to his fruitless mission to 
England to bring back Purser Atherton 
for trial and the board accepted his ex- 
nlanation as satisfactory. Before retiring 
ttechief thanked the board for generous

trE.tipeIRaymond was heard oubehalfof 
Charles H. Emery who wanted Pe™”" 
sion to remove rock from about fifteen 
lots in Queen street, West Side, with a 
view to ultimately -leasing the block from 
the city. Some doubt of the citys title 
to this property was expressed and t 
matter was allowed to he over for the

C0L^w‘C'simms estid for a am months’ 
lease of lot 14 in block B. in Lancaster 
for the purpose of erecting a temporary 
boarding house for the men engaged m 
the birflding of the Simms Company s 
new factory. The director was authorized 
to choose a lot for rental at $20. -

Leases Renewed.

ttoallmy
because of what It Has 
done for me."-Mrs.Chah.

in order at

l

•arst»FliTsay that th|ere 
at laeh firet^hre

to
ex-

AMUSEMENTS FORDon’t Persecute 
, your Bowels

OsenstiMdmssa iwssSw.
l-Mk-snaoMO. Try ^
CARTER'S LITTLE^

com-

ouRsaws and unesida.

TVr LYRIC, ing

some

LIVER PILLS 
............til. An. brief

onlyIVI speech, in which poor 
worst of the argument, they give 
clever Irish rag time songs, namely: Pot* 
and Pane and What Happened At The 
Wake. Miss Claflin is undoubtedly the 
best comedienne seen in St. John m 
time. The picture bill, includes the Ani
mated Weekly, one of the newest <rf the 
pictorial films of the world's events. Many 
interesting scenes shown of the various 
happenings throughout the world, and we 
note with pleasure that there is an ab- 

ibor sence of such scenes as funerals and thy 
unveilings of tablets. A special rural 
drama »nd English comedy complete tne 

Ex- bill. 7

man
ofiio

» ;m\ een,ve
SedlPOl, some

h Genuine . mg*

j
bw

INQUIRY NBHB END fhool“Our thanks - are due to the x
------------- a./a THAI IDS C IT All Board,.. which everything po»si'

Beiw R^ul.tioc ol Wirela. .1 NO TROUBLE AT All »d'

Wrohifigton AM ^ “u rt alî to pass tbe, H. tot^jlSua^pCers. :ver-

diecuzsion d ; teleg- P-, provided that you know it will come £ f’ th ]„r,al âïchitecta have also aist-
teformz in the use of the ^«iros toieg ^ ^ yQu again^,therwise it’s a self- ‘“d°Ivff „„teriafly by giving spec lec-

TitimTc disaster totUy en- sacrifice not to be demanded of a man ^es o?topics,of interest to the st ents.
\ eatigat g , # ite inauiry with a discriminating taste m sauces, “The various instructors must £0 beCcoeni mve^orolth”qXles, H. P. Sauce is thick, rich, delicious . Its rJe^ered, for they have given loj and 
t uirrJ^hT- f’ M chief engin- flavors are the combined expressions of win-pg service throughout and IJesire
telegraphy, F. M. oammis, . choicest Oriental fruits and spices and p-„,e8S mv own indebtedness t< ;hem.
eer of ^^mencau Marconi pQre Mlt Tlnegar. Ita name, borne out ^'Ss the Xdent . body, itt the
Wireros °w00lner of England and by the letters “H. P.” and a picture of tegtbnqny of aj] the instructors thJ they

8 UnvVi.il 1 of the Titanic the British House of Parliament upon ,v peTtr bld better students.Fourth Officer Boitim f jj the bottle, ia worth remembenng by every a,^e are enabled to offer prizes
r^VLt better regulation of Wireless man and women who dromes to taste, for d chiefly through the generally of
^muntLo T«rr°neJntial ^ the flrot time, ,, perfectly delicious sauce, some’friends%f Ue school Jn eve, ^

PITY Tty DITC n DCS&aiSafirJS GUY M HATE îi.Db rrs«î«jjs.’.w
îèTtodayth^d”bie0t 0t th* T“° On a total valuation of $30,624,800 the The total enroUmeut is as follow

“The position appeari to be that the aaaeaaonl this- year have provided for an Mechamcal ...............................................
senate committee is within ita rights m income of $660,729.72, making the rate Machine Drawing.,. .. .. ••**•** 
holding the inquiry and requiring the at- .j gg ]baet year the rate was $1.‘94, the Sheet Metal Draughting 
tendance of witnesses. In view of the fact inceme 9037,760,63 and the valuation $29,- House Carpenters.. .. 
that- there has been considerable loss of ^2,300. The largest increase has been in Shop Mathematics.. ..
American aa well as British life, it is not reaj eaja(iej on which the assessment this Plumbers.. - «
unreasonable that the American author!- M ^ 91g 616,400, as compared with $16,- Practical Arithmetic.. 
ties should hold an inquiry with the view .go but year, or an increase of $298,400, Painting and Peeprating, 
of considering what steps ar* desirable to The value of personal property this year Plumbing and Sanitation.. ..
secure the safety of trana-Atlantic traffic. ^ ^243,300 greater than last year, and: Building Construction.......... .

“On the other hand, if would be unde- jgji jog larger than four years ago. While Business English.. ...................
tirable that British subjects, who wish to tbere ig an increase this year of $237,800 Household -Sciençe.. .. il 
return to their homes, should be put to taxabie income, there is- a decrease of 
inconvenience by being detained for an un- nearly $1,000,000 compared- with 1908, due 
reasonable time. No official communie»- tQ the new law. The total increase in'reel 
tion has been addressed to the ^United egtate> personal property and income in 
States government on the subject. {our ars ^ $1,935,900. This is slightly

Halifax, April 29—The provincial au- emaner than the total increase in the 
thorities have decided that the personal vable of: real, estate, as the sum taken off 
effects recovered from the bodies of the income valuation in that period exceeds 
Titanic victims will be taken care of by the eum added to personal property valua- 
the provinciell secretary and thoee of tion 
American citizens handed over .to tthe U.
S. consul. The latter will forward'them 
to the executors and administrera on 
properly authenticated application, with
out making a visit to Halifax 

The reUtivea of the Titamcsvictims. 
are in Halifax, at a meeting tonight adopt
ed a resolution disagreeing with tfle criti
cism of the White. Star line which baa ap
peared in New York papers and expres
sing their thanks for courteous treatment

Terhere are thirty-four undertakers 
to care for thé bodies. ,

ST. \U CHORAL SOCIETY
AND CENTENARY CUE

Se Tired > So e«y
tired this Spring ) 

Then qà* and 
refresh ye* WWee

i-c; UNIQUE. j® a:
A tig three reel feature picture entitled,

The Four Dare Devile, dealing with cir
cus life is the attraction at the Unique.
The plot of Ws photoplay is splendidly 
woven around the feats of four celebrate 
trapeze performers who are known as the 
four dare devils, and during the enaction 
their thrilling aerial acta are shown upon 
the screen. The finit reel shows the meth
od of training when children. We regl 
considerable about the children of Paris 
being farmed out, that is, bea°8 appren 
ticed to mountebanks, etc. That is what 
happens to four children m this case. Th; 
second reel depicts their success, tells of 
the growing love between two of them, 
of their struggles, hopes and despairs.
Then comes the woman, a countess, with 
whom the elder of the quartette falls m 
love. His team mate grows jealous, even 
aa their success grows. Finally comes the 
big benefit night at which they are to 
perform the leap of death without the
aid of a net. Here is shown the big *“gurton L Gerow, Elliott Row. 
circus scene from every standpoint, ana Duffy, lot 671, Brooks ward,
here the jealousy of the woman overcomes leage held by Mr. Cougle had n
her good sense and she allowe hmself to renewed since 19M so that it
be swept away by her PMsion. The plot ^ QVer the time for renewal,
is a strong one, splendidly en“tod and order wag pag8ed for the renew J to 
every detail of the great circus fait y q_tqw af^er the recorder had read a s 

„ depicted. As a forerunner to tlna, a little affidavit8 proTmg Mr. Gerow’s rigl 
„i comedy called Tiny Tim. tbe nronertv by an assignment of a ^

—---------- ' ■ gage held more than twenty yearsl
Mr. Gerow will be required to g| 
bond to indemnify the city in car 
contested title. . /,.

The following applications weref 
ed to lie over: L

J. W. Williamson’s offer to pFe 
house and lot in Church avenuJ 
ville, for $600. / 0f

James Mills’ application for ref 
lease of lot on Union Point rof 
not to expire before Nov. 1, J9U j 

Mrs. March's application to<t 
of lease of lot in Elliott Row 1 
pire until Nov. 1, 1913. j

t nan
with to the/orner - 

west prner t«8 Sqi

STI
renewed,The following leases were

of them having been already re-25c and 60c bode. 
Soldi everywhere. II5. MS.'

Eairville, $21.60.
Letitia L. Glasgow, corner 

and Wateon streest, west, $13.
Elizabeth McLean, corner 

Union streets, $24 ...
John McAuley, Queen street, weet, $1/. 
Édith Kenny, corner Union and lung

streets, west. .
Hugh McGill, City line, $12.
John P. Coqgle, St. James street, west.

ss
each St. James Iple

grams
5T*. uu-wain * iMdine remedr he all Pwaals ee»2tim^Re»mm.ndedty th. Jedllal Paoulty, 
Th* genuine best the signature at Wa Mast* 
Iregiitered without which none are genuine^ Mola4f 
gkould he without them. SoldbyellChemiete» 

Him tieeoan. WIT........eue*

Crown and Dodi

tire
oflave

Lumbago, Is L 
Other Fonli 
is Always I)14

WANT ATTM-GEttL
TO ED INVESTtEATION

44
Cameron’s 1 i 

I—(Special)- e 
a visitor to i i:

! dence its pec > 
Pills as a eu n 
Kidney Diseai 
they know b- a 
Dodd’s Kidne i 
ed for them 
find this con 
this village 1 , 

“I have 
ney Pills, s 
me of my Kit 

All over tffice 
who have bel of 
Rheumatism, I 
other form o: 
Kidney Pills, 
which they 1 
that - the real

20
12
50

! .. !! \ i5
.. 21

At a mass meeting or citizens of Camp
bell ton last evening in the Opera House 
there, a protest was entered against the 
verdict given in the recent Doherty case 
-in which the defendant, Doctor W. W. 
Doherty, was acquitted of the charge of 
causing the death of Danjpl J. Bruce. May
or Murray presided and a resolution mov
ed by Rev. T. P. Drumm, and seconded by 
A. G. Adame, was carried to the effect 
that it was the opinion of the meeting 
ghat Bruce had come to Ms death at the 
hands of Doherty, that it was not the re
sult of a political brawl, nor was Bruce 
the aggressor. It was slap resolved to 
ask that the matter be investigated by tho 
attorney-general'* department.

Diner (in temper)—Waiter.
Alarmed Waiter—Yes, air.
Diner—What do you call this stuff!
Alarmed Waiter—Mock turtle soup, sir.
Diner-Wall, tell th* chef he has taken 

his mockew too far.

.. 60 CANADIAN CLUB PLANS331
The work that had been lone in the

board's evening classes for.he foreign eïecutire „f the Canadian Club
born citizen, was the mam heme of “ eBterdaT afternoon. Those in attend- 
short address delivered by Dr An M. president, T. H. Bullock,
Scott, superintendent of the i bool boa ^ p ter ijf. E. Agar, James Jack,
Not only were these people om various H. A. Porter JMS ^ M Belding
lands taught the English higuage but Geo. A^ ^ d luncheon at Keith’s
in addition they were thorouhly ground The ctab w l ^ Thursday evening, and 
ed in Canadian «vice. This < iaWfd tnem àsse y Mackenzic King will speak 
to understand fo™ “j to ™ a tour round the world, with special
government, and to take tl nr p reference to Canadian opportunities,
worthy citizens of the towns -f this ^ . b wilj j0jn with the Women’s
dominion, declared the doctoi One th ng The Loyalist Society and
was evident, said he, from > success ^na^un, Empil.e to celebrate
of the general classes in Engh h,and anth- tl c 8 meeting at Keith's

="-««feiSrMsT*
The secretary was

H R. H. the Duke of Connaught to be 
the guest of the club at a luncheon during 
his visit to St. John, «and au» to com
municate with Lieut. Col. H. R. Smith, 
sergeant-at-arms in the commons asking 
if he can visit St. John about July 1.

Tbe club desires to have a celebration of 
Dominion Day in some suitable m»miev 
It is probable a member of the Cartier 
Memorial committee will address the club 
during the summer. ’

Tbe following new members were elect
ed- F H. Flewelling, Stanley L. Emerson, 
J J. Marshall. W. R. Mathers, H. Walter 

A W. Covey, R- E. Crawfoid, 
McArthur, L. O. Bentley George 

Fred S. Heans

,7

A steady increase in the «number of rate- 
ig a* very good indication ofr the 

names were 
assessors

Vpayers is a very guuu muii»™» vi ™ 
city’s growth. Last, year 13,127 names were 
on the list and thjs year the assessors 
have found 297 n*W names, making the 
total 13,424. Since 1908 there has been an 
memo* •«t:’z33. ‘V--a;

The largest item of exjjenditure by far 
is the school fund, which this year has 
grown to $168,008. that had been made on 

for instruction in other subjects that the 
school board of Calgary and] would have 
to take up in the near future, the provision 
of a continuation public school in the 
evenings, in fact he believed that m every 
high school it would also be necessary.

instructed to invite

P. E. I. DEFICIT HEAVYhere

1 figsCharlottetown, P. E. I., April 29—Pre
mier Mathieson delivered his budget speech 
tonight showing the finMCial condition of 
the province as it has been and will be 
hereafter.

Premier Mathieson divided the current 
fiscal year into three periods. The first 
period covers from September 30 till De
cember 2. In that period the expenditure 
exceeded the receipts by $83,000. The sec
ond period is from December 3 last till 
September 30, 1912, or the same as the old 
fiscal year. For this period the receipts 
and outlay very nearly balance but leav
ing a deficit of $83,370 for the twelve 
months. For the third period from Septi 
30th till the end of December, 1912, not 
including capital account, the expenditure 
is estimated at $112,735 and the receipts 
$50,194, leaving a further deficit of $62,541, 
which added to the deficit of $83,000 will 
make a total deficit for the fifteen months 
of $145,911.

The speech held out the hope that mi 
future years of twelve months, with the 
new subsidy, the province will be able to 
make ends meet The outlay for the cur
rent ■ year includes an increase of teachers 
salaries not to exceed 26 per cent, one-half 
to be paid by the school district and * 
half by the government.

Every Woman Who 
Has Ever Worn A

Doctor Braithwaite
Dr E. E. Braithwaite, dean of the 

Calgary University, addresied the stu
dents on the advantages and necessity of 
education, making an eloquent plea for 
the recognition of all forms of education

'‘•••r’jTo the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—In a recent issue of your valued 

paper there appeared an item stating that 
a petition was being circulated among 
the members of Centenary ehurch protest
ing against the action of that churches 
quarterly board in granting the use of tins 
church for the production of Haydn’s Cre-. 
ation by the Choral Society. Naturally 
this caused much surprise among our mem
bers who are at a loss to understand what 
reason the circulators of such a petition 
could possibly have for desiring to force 
their quarterly board to go back on their 
given word, especially knowing that we 
had already gone to the expense of hav
ing part of our advertising printed and 
tickets isued. However, as our society’s 
first aim is Jo create harmony, not dis
cord, and without waiting for the result 
of the said petition, we have secured the 
Opera House in which to give 
certs.

While regretting the circumstances 
which forced us to make this change, we 
desire to thank the Centenary quarterly 
board for their generosity in the matter.

Yours truly,
For the executive St. John Choral So

ciety: C. A. /MTTNRO

I »WELL! Emerson
H H.
H. Waring, W. A. Munro, 
and James Straton..

WELL,Gown or Skirt
THIS la a HOME DYE 

that ANYONEknows what thorough 
satisfaction she had out 
of every yard of 
“Prleatley’»” cloth.

Whether it was a soft, 
delicately tinted Silk-and- 
Wool Cloth for house or 
evening wear — a fine 
Twill or Costing Serge- 
ora “Priestley’»’’ Craven- 
ette — the service was 
equally satisfactory.

Ask your dealer to show 
you the new weaves and 
colors in “ Priestley’s ” 
Gown, Suit and Skirt 
fabrics.

“Priestley’s Limited’’ 
stamped every 5 yards on 
the selvedge.

Meeting in Moncton
Moncton, N. B„ April »-(Special) - 

An interdenominational institute was 
opened' in the First Baptist church yester
day afternoon, and will continue two days. 
Rev W " G. Lane presided, and addresses 

6 delivered by Rev. M. E. Fletcher, 
H C Priest, and Rev. F. C. Stephen

son In evening the speakers were: J. 
C. Pincook. Rev. F. C. Stephenson^ Rev. 
A. E. Armstrong and Rev. D. MacOdrum. 
Rev. G. A. Lawson presided.
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Some men are keen for dying rich. 

I’ve no such lure;
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<N HER DISASTROUS VOYAGE! MEN, WOMEN AND 
DRINK QOESTION
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* «•■From CONTRACTED HEAVY COLD ■ Palpitation 

of the Heart.
Reformatory Treatment 

And a Study Of 
Results

’giê 'V ; mm 'iÉft»-Xl£a ' ^

Was lo Bed Two Months. ;
m :E. v

- Nervous Prostration, Sleep
lessness and Dizzy Spells.

A Long Standing Case Cored By 
MTLBCKVS HEART AND 

NERVE PILLS.

mMy
::DOCTORS DID NOT SEEM TO DO 

HER ANT GOOD.
f 1;■ A 4

* LONDON NEWS LETTER■■ 1
.. - • < mm■■

■A cold, however slight, should never 
he neglected, for if it. is not treated in 
ime it will, in all possibility, lead to 
jronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or some 
other serious throat or lung troubles.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup con
tains the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway Pine tree, which, combined 
with other absorbent, expectorant and 
soothing medicines, makes it without 
a doubt the best remedy for all coughs 
and colds.

Miss N. McCumber, St. Martin's
N.B., writes:—"In January last I_
traded a heavy cold which kept me in 
bed nearly two month*, and the doctors 
didn’t seem to be able to do me any good. 
I tried several proprietary medicines, 
but all in vain. One day a friend ad
vised me to try Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup, and when I had tatwp three 
bottles I was completely cured, and I 
feel as well to-day as I ever did, and I am 
sure my lungs are once more sound, 
thanks to that wonderful remedy."

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade merit; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited. Toronto, OnL

il*’" ÆShelving
Must Be 
•f Jewels 

>0,000 — 

Victims of

Socially Brilliant Opera Season 
Expected — Fortunes Totalling 
$35,000,000 Awaiting Owners 
—Secret Clubs for Gamblers 
are Giving Trouble to The 
Authorities of Metropolis

WÊ■ :s’-

Many people are kept to » state e*
.

morbid fear of death, become weak,
worn, and miserable, their nerves become 
unstrung, and they cannot sleep.

To all Such sufferers Milbum's Heart 
and Nerve Pills will give prompt add 
permanent relief. Mr. Peter Halstad, 
Tffley, Alta., writes:—"I take great 
pleasure in writing yea a few lines to 
tell you what your’Heart and Nerve 
Pilla Bave done for me. I bad a long 

"■ ig case of palpitation of the heart, 
a prostration, sleeplessness and 
rntiU. I bought a box of Mil- 
Heart and Nerve Pilla; sod they

ndence) 
morally, and 
i with a dif- 
eh, incident- 
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I
(Times Special Correspondence.)

London, April 15—David Heron, D. Sc., 
Fellow of University College, London, in 
comparing the incidence of alcoholism 
in men and women, in a recent lecture in 
Glasgow, showed that while a far larger 
number of men than women were convict
ed of drunkenness, among those who had 
been convicted at least once a far larger 
number of women became habitual drunk
ards.

He protested against the common as
sumption that, whenever an unfavorable 
condition of body or mind was foupd in 
conjunction with alcoholism, it muet be 
due to the direct effect of alcohol. All the 
evidence went to show that the mental 
defect among those inebriates to a very 
large extent preceded the alcoholism, and 
that there was only a very small increase 
of mental defect with age or years of » 
drunkenness.

Going on to deal with the results of re
formatory treatment so far as the reform 
of the inebriate was concerned, he said 
that the original purpose of the act was 
not being fulfilled. He gave particulars 
of more than 1900 histories of inebriates 
who had undergone reformatory treat
ment, and although a number of them had 
been at liberty for only less than a year 
only 381 were said to be doing well after 
discharge or to have reformed.

Dr. fieron declared, however, that the 
very high fertility rate among the ineb
riates was a far moreNirgent social prob
lem than the actual amount of public dis
order they created. He showed that those 
women had not smaller, but larger fam
ilies then sound stocks.

WKat, he asked, was the solution of this 
grave social problem? For the inebriates 
themselves there was little hope of re
form. They must deal with the mental de
fect of which inebriety was only the out
ward sign, not, in the police court, not 
in the inebriate reformatory, but in the 
school for mentally defective Children. Cut 
off the apply of the mentally defective at 
its source; and the problem of extreme 
alcoholism to the extent of at least two- 
thirds would be solved in a generation.
The Opera Season

;This photograph depiçts the gigantic |el being "tugged” out into the 
photograph is the first to arrive in Canada 
leave for Canada after the Titanic.

open sea for her first and only voyage, 
iwing the vessel leaving Southampton It was mailed with the next liner to

Thie

dirty
bum’s
did me so Hindi good I continued their 
use until I bad wed several bases, and 
they restored me to health again. They 
are a great remedy, and I recommend 
them to all my friends.”

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for

wildly and pointing at a well-dressed man 
who had called on someone in the house. 
She had armed heraelf with a shovel and 
threatened everyone who approached her. 
The woman was removed to 
ary, and it was ascertained that the con
stant perusal of the bandits’ exploits had 
driven her mad.

benefit by it more than any other part 
of the country, The growing, industrial 
towns there will treble and quadruple 
their representation, while many of the 
decayed districts in the south and west 
will lose their representation and be 
merged in larger 

The other “safeguards” ire cleverly de
signed to disarm the fear of English 
Protestants that their co-religionists in 
Ireland might be victimised. The Irish 
parliament may not pass an act establish^ 
mg any religion or giving special privileges 
to the members of any. It may not change 
the marriage laws. It may not impose, 
any sectional or unfair taxation, and any 
act which it passes and which may seem 
to be opposed to the constitutional act 
may be reviewed, and set aside by the 
Irish court; of appeals, or, on a second 
appeal, by the judicial committee of the 
privy council. In this provision the ex
ample of the self-governing dominions like 
Canada and Australia is closely followed.

mm of
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BILL IN IRELAND
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HOW NERVE CELLS 
ARE BROKEN DOWN

then the various municipalities will be able 
to cope satisfactorily with the workmen’s 
dwelling difficulties without danger of be
ing swamped by the steady influx from the 
provinces.
Interesting Experiment

Pending the restoration, hoped for tiy 
lovers of antiquities, of the famous Arenes 
de Lutece, an interesting experiment is 
about to be made by Madame Caristie 
Martel who was for years connected with 
the Comédie Française. She has obtain
ed a temporary concession of the portion 
of the arena which has been revealed to 
view, and workmen will soon be busy on 
arrangements for converting it into a thea
tre. The stage is to be a little wider than 
that of the Theatre Français and at the 
back will be a row of Greek columns, with 
curtaink in between separating it from the 
coulisses. The theatre, thus improvised, is 
expected to be ready for performances by 
the end of June, and there is some talk of 
its inauguration by the Queen of Holland 
when she pays her promised visit to Paris, 
on which occasion there will be a gala 
entertainment.

All this will have the effect of drawing 
public attention to the Arene de Lutece, 
about half of which only is visible, as the 
other half, which is separated from it by 
a high wall, is covered to a certain depth 
by ground on which various buildings 
stand. Ae the work of total restoration 
would be attended with considerable ex
pense, successive municipal councils have 
shrunk from undertaking it, but there is 
a growing feeling that something really 
ought to be done for the complete re
covery of an interesting relic dating from 
the time of the Romans..
Robbery in Different forms

Brooks new sends them to the country 
to be hatched.

The roofs of Mineing-lane, an area which 
one associates mainly with tea, shelter 
a tittle chicken-run on the top of No. 29. 
It i*. tended by Mr. Woollard, whose little 
band of five hens have during the last 
eighteen months rendered him an almost 
daily dividend of
tion would disclose many pigeon fanciers 
whose pets brave the fog and soot many 
feet above the ground; rabbits, even, seem 
S likely poeibility. Bees are kept by C. 

Now Irishmen overseas may fairly ask, M. Qatti, the mayor of Westminster—not 
"What are the chances of the home rule in a country garden, bnt in an apiary on 
bill becoming law?” The answer ia that a London roof.
they are excellent. Bonar Law, the Of gardens in mid-air, there axe many 
Unionist leader, gave this answer himself that would delight were they visible to 
in his speech at Belfast this week. He the man in the street. One of the mart 
said that there was no hope of breaking beautiful blooms unseen amidst the roof- 
the government’s majority and went on tops and chimneys of the Tower Bridge 
to talk vaguely about forcible resistance, police station. In his spare time the 

The government has survived a serious court-keeper turns the roof every year 
cries, but now that the English coal into a fairy bower of rosea, carnations, 
strike is settled it is stronger than ever passion flowers, and orchards, amid whose 
pnd in all human probability will live out riot of color flourish a giant cmrysanthe- 

i its term. In that term it can pass the mum and a grapevine. On the West Lon>
(Times Specie, Correspondence.) home rule bM three times, over the heads don police station, too, grows a pretty.

Dublin, April 13—No such scenes have of the g0U8e of Lords, and thus make it garden in very uncongenial surroundings, 
been witnessed to Dublin for many a long a ]aw No combination, even of Tories At Selfridge’s one may look ewer London 
year as those on Thursday night tort Md Engiish labor men, which is almost from a roof bordered with be* of caxna- 
when the provisions of the home rule hill jnconceiVable, could upset it with the solid tiens and geraniums, among which is a 
became known. . support ef the Irish party, of which it to little pool of goldfish. The Italian terrace

Now that the bill has been introduced now lealI.çd and garden of the Westminster Electric
there to no hern >'”«***¥ that many L ^ ^iisit date at which tie Bill can Supply CorppratieiV provide a "to and 
ardent Irish patriot»; .here extremely become a tow, assuming that the House charming roof for children, Kmgbtsbndge 
doubtful whether-lj would be a satwfac- of Lords fights to the last ditch, would and South Kensington hide many a shrine 
tory measure or not. 1?he crux of the be the middle of 191*. We may confldent- 

amend the Nova Scotia Temperance Actl7--le.^U--‘^ JgÎTÜLSL ♦£ ly e^ect then to see King George opening
The bill provide», among other things thl Ulrt^frrtSSmto h.s first parliaraent m Dublin, with John
that the occupant of any placé in whiciL”fe«ua,rds for _th* .S-SSeS Redmond ,»nd
anv sale barter or traffic in linuors orw hen the news came that John Kedmond ao one WOuld be surprised if the king
any matter, act or thing to contravent.onj’.8'1, “Himself^n“hto COHe^ea to work WOuld at thrf aame announce the ap- 
of anv of the nrovirinna of the Nova!piedge“ him,el£ and me Colleagues to work pcmtment of a royal viceroy, either his^ottoyT=£m^anPceVActnh^ tatn fife JSŒ rid" i^ two*^ ^ Vi jV*
shall be personally liable to the penalty8?"™1’®" * hirh ™de th,Arrets tPrmCe who would keep
or imprisonment prescribed with respect^8,**4*- Twrtk^rant Vild ^ *h* ”/ the km<a
to such, notwithstanding such was madeof ,t,hç.Iriîh capital b k’ went wlld wlt younger sons is old enough to occupy it.
by some other person who cannot be8n^“*ja*™’ „„ t)l,
SrttirLwlS* *• « «V» MM* »
jrzjLt r °,rt rtr* nEsn-sm r.™»«
fered to remain upon the premises‘or* tofh8. p^*nt htem^j,r Im^L^.cmited ‘by

e Me tha:Vf^den of “

Whenever, in any place where liquor is end °" t.h'e.
sold, contrary to the Nova Scotia Tern- ,ure >’ ,*8t a11 tha‘ was possible for 
perance Act, any person has drunk to ex- ™sta°d h;X,c“e™ be ,contro '
cess of liquor furnished to him, and while ed. *bsolutel> by the Irish parliMnent,
in a state of intoxication from such drink- nd tb,\ ,s, ,™m8n8el-v ,mp8rtant- fo.r !tf 
ing bas come to hi, death by suicide or nabtes Irelandu° ral.3e * larg8 part.°„f 
drowning, or perishing from cold or othSr fr !eTCnue ,n the eae,est tax™6
accident occasioned by such intoxication, he foreigner. . '
the keeper of such place and also any £lbm 19 8Xplamed by tbe fa8t tha n}ücb 
other person who, for him. or in his em- ,f the wblfky and atonJt made Jreland 
ploy, delivered to such person the liquor «.exported fo England and other conn
Whereby such intoxication was caused n.*?’ but excMe ‘ax. * paltl by thc

nsh manufacturer, who, in turn, will pass
t on to the foreign consumer. He need 
ot even fear that lie will be handicapped 
l the foreign markets, for Irish whisky 
ad Irish stout are without competitors.

Every man or woman who works with 
the brain uses up daily an enormous 
amount of nerve force. Millions of tiny 
nerve cells are broken down and must b 
replaced if mental and bodily efficiency i 
to be maintained.

If brain fag. headaches, sleeplessness o 
irritability set in, the evidence is plai 
that nature is not rebuilding as fast a 
work is breaking down. You cannot a 
low this depleting process to contint 
long if nervous prostration or paralysis 
to be warded off.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will hel 
to get the balance on tbe other 
the account, so that each day will add 
little to your stock of health and vitaiit 
A man whose work is largely mechanic 
may keep going with health below pa 
but the brain worker must have a clei 
head or fall behind in the race. Restoi 
the wasted nerve cells with Dr. Chase 
Nerve Food and know the joys of goc 
health and success.

N< such Enthusiasm in Dublin 
In Many a Long

Year A little explora-

ONE SES Excellent Chance* ef Passing It

up yc
aide |c Question of Finance and Cus

toms—Chances of the Bill Pass
ing Are Declared Excellent and 
the Unionist Leader Himself 
Makes This Acknowledgment
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A socially brilliant opera season is fore
shadowed by the preliminary list of Cov
ent Garden subscribers recently announced. 
The king and queen head the list as us
ual, while Neil Forsyth is authority for 
the statement that the subscription is so 
far one of the best ever known. Finance 
is, of course, liberally represented in the 
persons of Sir Ernest Cassell, Alfred de 
Rothschild, Leopold de Rothschild, C. 
Rube, F. D. Sassoon, Meyer Sassoon, J. 
Pierpont Morgan, and many, more, but the 
names of those playing any prominent part 
in public affaire are curiously few.

Thieves and burglars appear to have 
been reaping a rich harvest lately. The 
daring of the motor-car robberies in 
France has caused no little sensation, and 
tha recept operations by skilled thieves in 
Regent street show equal caution and cool- 
sees. The establishment attacked was 
the well known jetvelry store of Messrs. 
Ettlinger, and the burglars had to make 
their way through several adjoining shops 
before they could secure their booty.

But in these days brick walls offer no 
great difficulty to thieves equipped as this 
gang appears to have been, and their at
tention to tbe good things in a restaurant 
which they entered was only equalled by 
the care which they devoted to their per
sonal appearance, they having washed 
themselves and brushed their clothes with 
solicitude worthy of a better occeeon. 
The .robbery must have taken many hours 
to accomplish, but it was successful, and 
the outfit of tools the thieves left behind 
them shows how science is being preswd 
more and more into the service of burg
lary. Of the possible capture of the gang, 
or any of them, there is not at the moment 
the slightest suggestion.

H. Barber, the inventor of the first all- 
British aeroplane to carry passengers, has 
decided to retire from aviation soon. This 
news will be received with intense regret 
by all who have followed the purely Eng
lish side of aircraft. It means the re
moval from the field of progress of one 
of the most persistent and essentially in
dividualistic of the English school of fly
ing men. The reason for this decision was 
given by Mr. Barber as follows:

“I have been flying for three years now," 
lie said, "and have always flown machines 
of my own design aad construction. These 
have been essentially all-British, and the 
Valkyrie machine was not only the first 
all-British machine to carry a passenger, 
but held the record for over twelve 
months.

“I find it increasingly expensive to beep 
to the fore with an English machine. To 
do this it would be necessary to build a 
fresh machine every month or two. Tula, 
of course, is impossible for an individual 
like myself, who has made the work a 
purely sporting venture. My latest work 
has been the construction of a biplane of 
an entirely new type. The Viking, which 
will be seen flying at Henden, has the en
gine in front, and two propellers so ar 
ranged that the aviator to free from 
draught and gets a clear view ahead. 
With the weight well forward, too. til# 
machine has an increased efficiency.”

> (Amherst News.)
In the House of Assembly on Tuesday 

Hon. Mr. McGregor introduced a bill tq of flora.

$100 Reward, $100
per- A daring robbery has been committed at 

the residence of Sen or Sebastian de Mier, 
de- Mexican minister, who lives with his wife 

is and their son and daughter-in-law in the 
Avenue Victor Hugo at Neuilly. 
house stands in grounds, and twelve ser
vants are kept. The other eve- iag the 
minister’s son put his shirt studs and links 
in a strong box, and when he awoke the 
next morning lie found that it had dis
appeared. It was then discovered that all 
the other boxes containing jewelry had 
also been carried off. The total loss ' 
timated at $50,000. The police were in- 

n to hij formed and an investigation of the 
to himsel sw-mnds revealed traces of footsteps along 
i are larg*Br^wa]l which separates the grounds 
nation thjf- m the Rue Borgheee. Further search 

ji living, liough afteRowed $hat someone had climbed over 
.1 he is ■ he etuliis wall, and finally a sleeve-link was dis- 

ike, wait-^vered in the street.
‘Society people say that there 
ire so many swindlers and thieves in 
kir midst as at the present day,” the Gil 
«' cheerfully announces, and tells two 
ves of what happened to great todies 
'1 were not quite exclusive enough in 
“*ng up their invitation lists. It seems 
yltiie Duchesse de G. had a bosom 
“1 whom she had known at least * 
fo1*. and who hardly ever left her eight.1 
JT fable diamond pin disappeared from 
(rf T eSS’ draw‘n8"room- The bosom 
Wh

te The readers of this paper will be pleas
ed to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been able 
to cure to all its stages, and that to Ca
tarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only 
positive cure now known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional 
disease, requires a constitutional treatment 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure to taken internally 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying 
the foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature in doiag 
its work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it fails to cure. Send for list of testimem-
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The depressing, undermining influence 
of piles seems to affect mind as well as 
body until the sufferer from this annoy
ing ailment feel* miserable and utterly 
cast down.

Tbe itching, stinging sensations which 
accompany piles are bad enough. The 
search for cure and thought of a .surgical 
operation do not tend to cheer one up. 
Many get discouraged and allow their fu
tures to be ruined by this wretched ail
ment.

It is so easy to relieve piles by the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment that it seems 
strange that anyone should neglect to give 
this treatment a thorough trial. If you 
could only read some of the letters from 
cured ones Who bad suffered ten, twenty 
or thirty years you would no longer doubt 
the effectiveness of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
in the relief and cure of piles.
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Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation

never

WHEN POLLY SINGS.
When Polly sings the whole house rings 

With hunks of high soprano.
All times of day she’ll thump away 

There on the grand piano.

Oh. she will shirk all kinds of work 
To try a new selection;

Her face grows red; each song, its said, 
Enhances her complexion.

i

shall be liable to an action as for person
al wrong at the suit of tbe legal repre
sentatives of the deceased person, if such 
action is brought within three months, af
ter such decease and may recaver such 
sums, not less than $100 and not more 
than $1,000 in the aggregate of any such 
action.

If any person in a state of intoxication 
assaults any person or injures any prop
erty, the person who furnished him with 
the liquor which caused such intoxication, 
if such furnishing was in violation of law, 
shall be liable to the same tietiqn by the 
person injured as the person intoxicated 
is liable to.

Any constable can be employed by the 
inspectyr-in-chief. The latter may cause 
an enquiry into the conduct of any inspec
tor.

oon afterwards went to London, 
he came back she called joyfully 

on tluchess. While in London she had won 
ivee

ustoms

4b W, found and i 
and generally « 

jf the farm labo 
ck to the land, 
a,- congestion in Ins , and

or so at bridge. Private detect- 
out for the duchess that the 
question was the proceeds of 
f her pin. The duchess will 
make friends less easily, 
"grande dame” befriended a 

i who was. or was supposed to 
neektoc9 bcr 8e*"” BBe had a diamond 
wanted

In the matter of customs the situation 
i somewhat different and some opposition 
11 the solution in the bill may come from 
t io extreme section of the Sinn Fein 
parly. That party has been demanding 
ctn ilete control, but practical politicians 
liav long seen that this would be impos- 
sih!. Ireland could not bo allowed, if 
she would, and probably would not if she 
cou 1, to set up a tariff against England.

F ce trade between the two countries 
is a i economic necessity for both. More 
can be said for allowing Ireland to set up 
a t rift of her own against other coun- 
tric , but here the administrative difficulty 
coms in. The two islands are so close 
and communication between them is so 
easy that a protectionist Ireland could not 
preyeut smuggling on a large «cale from 
free trade England. The cost of even at
tempting to do ao would be more titan 
any benefit that could be gained'. Tbe 
compromise seems to be an excellent one. 
It jtllows Ireland to vary .the duties cn 
imports already established by England, 
within a limit of ten per cent, which is 
hardly high enough to invite smuggling 
and quite high enough to add appreciab
ly to the revenue.

In all other administrative matters Ire
land eventually will have full control. 
The police are to pass into her hands in 
six years, the post office in ten, and she 
may at any time take over the burden of 
old age pensions and health insurance, 
which Britain offers to shoulder for her 
at first. Generous financial provision is 
also made, England standing by her guar
antee of Irish Land Purchase stock and 
of atipifxisting public loans.

Tmse are the main featuers of the bill 
The composition of the new parliament is 
a mere detail, but one feature should be 
mentioned as really democratic and de
signed to remedy a glaring evil. That il 
the redistribution of seats, under which 
no parliamentary constituency shall have 
less than 27,000. voters. Under the present 
antiquated arrangement Kilkenny with 
4,847 voters has as much say in parliament 
as East Belfast with 16,330 voters.

This provision moreover is a "safeguard” 
of real value to the north, for Ulster will

the con- 
hus woo 
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n her by her husband and 
lued. The .young man j;ne\v 
ho was pérfecctly conscien- 
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Necklace. A week liter lie ve- 
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an expel 
iious and" 
take him 
turned u 
nounced tl 
The lady 1 
but was n 
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took thc nl 
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The police 
suv-Seine, whei 
quantity of vah| 
museums. They 
may put them 
“Joconde,” the 
Ldlivre.

(Times' Special Correspondence)
London, April 15—It would be interest

ing if one could make à balloon trip skirt
ing low over London and note the use : 
made of the wilderness of roofs. The ; 
Londoner, bred from boyhood in fog, be- j 
comes imbued with the idea thaV roofs are : 
unattractive and even useless, the haunts 
only of chimney pots, ventilators, and 
stray cats; merely so much -acreage to 
catch soot ind blacks. And so he learns 
to keep Ills eyes on the ground. Perhaps 
some day a new explorer will arise to 
map London's roofs, their oaeee and their 
experimental grounds.

Apparently roofland ia full of surprises, 
as one might find if one were but a Gul
liver to stalk amidst a Lilliput-London on 
a tour of discovery. It would certainly 
be said, for instance, that the pheasant 
was opt of its atmosphere bn a London 
roof no farther afield than Clapham, where 
John E. Brooks, of the Prince of Wales' 
inn, is making a successful experiment. 
Returning one day after a shooting trip 
he brought five wild pheasants, and has 
achieved the apparently impossible in rear
ing them on corn and cereile in a pen on 
his own roof—a wired-in enclosure plant
ed with rhododendrons ,to give some sim
ulation of their fotest home.

The results of the rearing have been 
most successful, for in spite of their sur
roundings three birds last year yielded 
some 200 eggs, which brought a high mar
ket price and provided for the enterpris
ing experimenter many a tasty breakfast. 
Hatching in London is, however, carried 
out only with difficulty; thunderstorms 
play havoc with thp sittings, and Mr.

Ipro-
ele a wonderful imitation, 
nothing to lier husband, 
leased. Some time after 
Luted $4.000 at once, and 
|e round to his jeweller, 

at it. was surprised, 
surprised algo' to learn 

stones, which he 
hat same jeweller, had 
:ransmitted into iiaste. 
Lduchees, will be

(On information signed by ten 
ratepayers certifying that the X. S. Tem
perance Act is unenforced in any muni 
cipality, it «hall be the duty of the iri- 
spector-in-chief to investigate the 
plaint.

or more
Bis Rome Tre 1-Abso

lutely Erl/. \\
djrful’WwM V’1- 1 '
, afflicted as hadly* than 
trace their quick .re*p day 

. tegan using this Jaucces
remedy- ^ -■

PILES CURID IN 6 TO 14 DAY$
Your druggist will refund money if Paz» 

Ointment fails to cure any case of Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 0 
to 14 dsys. 50c.

f real
Experienced mothers say 

Zam-Buk Is best for chil
dren’s injuries and skin 
troubles, because:

It is herbal—no poisonous 
mineral coloring.

It is antiseptic—prevents 
cuts and burns taking the 
wrong way.

It is soothing—ends pain 
quickly.

It heals every time.
Just as good for grown-

ill ore
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AMONG THE ADS.
Jehones—"What do you think of that 

picture of me in this morning’s paper?”
Brown—( didn't see it. What, have you 

been cured of?”

imma- 
u are 
ily as 
at ail.

l.-nsfccr of A man named . 
been living quietwith 

ss |>f Pa
ir It will

Pile

Fortunes Seek Owners
From statistics to hand, it is estimated 

that a sum of $35,000,000 is in the hands of 
government waiting to be claimed by 
rightful owners or their heirs. A recently 
issuel parliamentary paper shows that the 
dividends on government stocks “due and 
not demanded" on January 3, 1912, were 
$833.075. The non-claimants were in all 
likelihood investors who have died. The 
total amount of accumulated unclaimed 
stock and dividends taken over is about. 
$25,000,060, and there is more than ' 
000,000 in hand.

Attention is being directed to tb 
once of secret clubs for gsmbk 
West End, and the need f
e*. X- ■ -

Regularity-’he police arrest- 
husband escaped 
ndow.

of the bowels is an absolute neces
sity for good health. Unless the 
waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi- 

and sick headaches. Salts

you oonr‘:4S11 J 
,dy will d<j «£> 
iV package :fc|v-n ef drug 

■|Æ uotS iniii-

the

Don’t s 
Write nc

v
ups.gestion

and other harsh mineral purgatives 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills—entirely vegetable:—regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, sickening or griping. Use

Dr. Mprse's “ 
Indian Root Pills

Sold at all storet andR< druggists.e, dopr-keep- 
I Hausmann, 
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WESTERN XIVAD.1

Will Concentric At

L M1d

Pacific Supplementary Operating Terminus of the Canflian Pacific Railway, which has st
build there the largest railway terminals inPacific America ; also objective 

point for other great railway system ; deep water port and 
coming industrial and manu

f.

I■

acturing centre

YOUR BIG OPPORTUNEY RENEWED
If you had bought lots on the business street of Van

couver years ago, you would now be worth a fortune. 
Lots which started at $8 a foot and less are now worth 
$4000 to $5000 a foot. Dozens of people who had grand 
opportunities to get these lots when they were cheap and 
when Vancouver was small, now say : “If I had only bought 
a 25-foot lot I would now be worth $100,000.” The same 
thing might be said regarding Winnipeg, and in a lesser

degiî Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina and . 
doze other places in Western Canada.

et us tell you right here and now that YOU 
thesi opportunities renewed — not in the innum< 
townites now on the market all over the country, be 
then can be only a few real métropoles, but in Coqu 
whic, tome conservative people say will have 50,000 r 
in fix:to 10 years.

j

WHAT WILL MAKE QU1TLAM ?
First of all the mighty Canadian Pacific Rail

way, the greatest transportation system in 
Canada, will have at Coquitlam its great railway 
terminals. There is not one city or town in all 
Western Canada, started by the C. P. R., where 
initial investors have not made money. The 
railway will ultimately expend millions* here and 
work has already commenced on a 48-stall round
house and the first terminal unit of 25 miles of 
yards. Nearly a thousand men are or are about 
to be employed.

car storage, freight rates, etc., all ompetitive, 
that manufacturers, wholesalérs an< all kinds of 
businesses will flock there bringing with them 
hundreds of employees. This is ex itly what is 
happening at Coquitlam.

Coquitlam will be the front door to ttnada, in its 
relation to the shipment of grain aif a hundred 
and one other commodities into ad out of the 
country. It has been estimated byrailway offi
cials that the three Canadian roads vill ship one 
hundred million bushels of wheafieach to the 
European markets via the Pacific ancthe Panama 

“?e fij25 year the canal is redy for busi
ness. To a thinking man this one mm of grain 
aJone is wonderful, but when all thecommodities * 
which depart from and enter Canada are included 
the effect is staggering.

Ç*Briliîp®’ ni0t generally kmwn that the continent of Asia alone contains nelrly one-half 
of the whole world’s population. The Oriental 
races are just now waking up rather suddenly to

Western civilization and all that it implies 
means a large increase in Pacific com 
Vancouver and Coquitlam are on the short 
That is another reason why the C. P. R 
big, far-sighted men at its head, is build! 
Coquitlam terminals.

In this age of electricity any city whidy 
to be a real metropolis, as CoquitfanrjffSei 
have cheap power to drive the whe 
industries. The power lines of two 
power and light companies are there nol 
both will not only furnish electric powt 
light at low rates, but will also builHrai 
connecting Coquitlam with Vancq/ver Jtu« 
whole Vancouver Metropolitan Ditrict 3t> 
Fraser Valley. Being a deep-watf port]

er Isljtix 
; coal Jck- 
iscovei o

■S oi
om

Since the C. P. R., less than a year ago, de
cided to establish at Coquitlam yards and other 
facilities which would do for all time, other great 
transportation systems have had their eyes on 
Coquitlam. Ask any railway man, any shipper, 
any business man, what the advent of 
petitive railway system means to a place. They 
will tell you that such incalculable advantages 
will accrue to that city in the shape of trackage,

can

a corn-
access to the coal mines on Vane 
other places, Coquitlam will also 
bottom prices. Important nei 
coal have been made near Coquiim.

THE PITT RIVER HARBOR /rnong the new enterprises are the Brown-McfCay lumber mllfhich 
start; two other lumber mills, a large hotel ; an Industrial ink lineem

The Canadian Pacific has acquired extensive waterfrontage on the Pitt River, which at 
Coquitlam averages 3o feet deep at low tide and Is only twenty miles from the Pacific. This 
acquisition Is significant in view of the fact that the Panama canal will be ready for traffic In two 
years. It Is said to be the plan of the railway to build at Coquitlam terminal grain elevators 
to handle the millions of bushels of grain which the prairie provinces will ship westward. It is 
conceded that most of the grain exported from Alberta and Saskatchewan will go to the world's 
markets via the Pacific when the Panama is completed.

men at 
finest trSage layout in Western Canada) to be built by ourselves at a /st of $3o'(jc>rfc 

hundredbulldlngs have recently been completed 
twenty ifsldences in one small part of the townsite that have been eor are now in course eerection. aie

. d within silth:
Gbquitlam Is so situated In relation to the whole of Western Rnada, the pfc of 

British Columbia, now on the eve of an era of unprecedented deve!oprnt and pros/and 
the Van :ouver Metropolitan District, that It must and will become a /city.

/ s we said before, you have thrust in front of your face thMnnlpeg. Cal 
couver opportunity of a few years ago. Thousands of others are rflng this factfOU 
realize <t dont lay this paper away tkyou have filled In and torn cfe coupon. 
today,, and if you want further Information write us an accompany In/tier. But sigfcou-
pon anyway before prices advance—« costs you nothing to learjuNy about thislrful 

riunlty. J

an-SOME LATE DEVELOPMENTS
Almost every day big things are announced for Coquitlam. Its transformation from 

forlorn junction point to an embryonic metropolis Inside of a short six months has been : 
rapid as to surprise even the most sanguine enthusiasts, among them ourselves.

US

oppo
\

Business Property, $600 to $1500 
PRICES : Residential Property, $250 to $900 

Easy Terms if Desired
Prices of Waterfrontage and Industrial Sites'Quoted on Application

- y

Coquitlam Terminal Company, Limited 
Coquitlam Townsite Company, Limited

CO., LTD.,COQUITLAM TBI 
Leigh-Spencer 
Vancouver, B. 

Dent. 25.

■5

Without costr'l'ty or obligation on 
full particulars, / e.tv > °f the Pacific C|rJ 
Terminus of the/ad,an- Pacific Railway, ■ 
etc. / ’■

[send
iting
.lots,Owners of the Townsite, VANCOUVER, B. C.

General Agent for New Brunswick : J. J. CAVANAUGH,
Royal Hotel, St. John, N. B.

Name .. 
Address
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KEITH AMUSEMENTS !

JACOBSON ® CO/S EASY WAY *

PRACTICALLY ill E 
VAUDEVILLE HOUSES

99 PROVED IT WAS NOT TRIFLING 
WITH A SADLY SERIOUS SUBJECT

Vast Crowds Reverently Watch Genuine Pictures and 
Recognize heroic Officers With Heartfelt Applause.

FOR REGETTA 
AT St IN’S

NICKELitCome in and get ideas, both yon and he. We want yon 
to go right through our magnificent store just as if you owned 
it, and thetTyou can buy anytime. Just when you are ready 
remember Combination Completed by Pur

chase of Williams Circuit and 
Deal With Others

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.! *
ONLY ONE STORE. NO BRANCHES. It ie expected that the preparations for 

the annual boat racing events at St.
John’s, Newfoundland this year will be Boston, April 30—B. P. Keith of Boston 
begun early in May. The regatta will be has completed a combination of practically 
held during the month of August and ^e high dses vaudeville theatre in 

, v i . » the States, By the recent purchase of the
will be on a larger scale than m former Percy Q williams circuit and the closing 
years. On thie account extra preparations 0f a co-operative deal with Meyerfeld & 
are being made. This year the committee Beck of the Orpheum circuit, Mrs. C. E.

George’s, Bay of Islands, Tfflingate, Bona Atlantic coast to Chicago c<me under the 
Vista and other districts have already sig- lon£o1 °f ***; Kflt!? “*.hl3 ^sociates, 
nified their intention to revive the interest ^H>ee, ^ Paul Keith and John J.

6i?*ertf 25\S*J SifS SjÈ*. a. *1.
true to the Nelsonial signal. the direction of Mrs. C. E. Kohl, Max

Every year a large number of visitors Anderson and the Monroe Amusement 
go to St. John’s for the regatta even from Company. ^
Halifax and other points of Eastern Can- West of Chicago the Orpheum circuit, 
ada, although there has never been any ™der the direction of Martin • Beck and 
actual competitors from those places in bJ.frf.er*ebT' Jr-, will have control,
the races. This year it is hoped that there The Williams houses, in New York, m- 
will he. Of late years thousands of peo- dude the Colonial, Broadway and Sixty 
pie have attended th* races, going to the third street; the Alhambra, Seventh s.v- 
course in carriages, motor boats and all' enue 8114 One Hundred and Twenty-sixth 
modes of conveyances including the Tor- street; the Bronx Theatre, One Hundred 
bayBBg. and Forty-ninth street and Third avenue;

These annual regattas were started the Orpheum Theatre Brooklyn, the 
about sixty years ago, and scarcely a ÿear Greenpomt Theatre, the Bushwick, the 
has been missed since that time. All Crescent and the Gotham—eight theatres 
the societies are .interested, and the Total in all-tha last two named being at pres- 
Abetlnence Society is eJso placing crews ent devoted to stock, 
in the competition. E, P. Albee, general manager of the

It ie a credit to all concerned that tem- K<=ith interests, said in regard to the new 
perance is strictly observed at the race- combination: "Mr. Keith and hia associ- 
couise. No liquor whatever is permitted ates and Mr. Meyerfeld and Mr. Beck of 
to be sold. This fact contributes as much the Orpheum circuit have been striving 
as aavtiring else to the success. for weeks to bring about an arrangement

The date for tile regatta this year has by which it will be possible, to continue
not -yet been definitely’Axed But the ar- the friendly relations of the last twelve 
rangements are in the hands of a strong years between Mr. Meyerfeld and Mr. 
contiittee, including Robert Sexton. It ie Beck of the west and our people in the 
believed that the regatta this year will east. Both sides have worked diligently 
furbish more excitement than those of and earnestly to attain the end and we 
other years and will be One of the most now feel that we have clarified the entire 
successful yet held high-class vaudeville situation from coast
p to coast.”

ne at *

Games tonight—City league, Ramblers 
and Sweeps; Commercial Leageue, G. P. 
R. and Waterbury A Rising.

News of the Borers.

Billy Papke is to make another effort 
to come back. He has been matched to 
box Billy Leach in New York next Thurs
day night. Leach is a pupil of Bitty Rod- 
enbach, ex-amateur champion middle and 
heavyweight.

Battling Nelson says that he has $100,000 
in cash and $100,000 in real estate.

Rudolph Unholtz and Sammy Trott are 
matched to box in Cleveland next month.

Johnson to Fight Langford.

Chicago, April 20—Jack Johnson and 
Sam Langford are to clash in London 
within the next months. Jack will name 
the date most agreeable to him. The fight 
is to be to a finish. Johnson is in receipt 
of an offer of $30,000 from an English syn
dicate for a batik, win, lose or draw, and 
Jack grabbed it and cabled his acceptance.

The fight is to be staged after the battle 
at'Las Vegas, and there is a string to the 
offer. Should Jack be defeated by Flynn 
the offer is to be transferred to the white

TODAY and WEDNESDAY-FINAL SHOWING

MISS MAE CLARK
The Same Old Welcome ”

Two M°re Signed. MR. BERT MOREY
“The Mysterious Rag”Two more new men have been signed 

to play with the Marathons this season. 
They are George (Sunny) Lsmb, a left 
handed pitcher and outfielder, and George 
Sullivan, who played f&at base with the 
St. Johns last aeaso. Both are good men 
and considered valuable acquisitions to the 
team.

PATHS as 
FILM 
D ART DAVID AND SAUIT-Biblical Drama

Gorgeously Colored High-Class Production

•*" Edison 
Comedy“HER FACE 2 EXTRAS Comedy.

Travel.National League.

Games at New York, Philadelphia, Cin
cinnati and Chicago postponed on account 
of rain. lirrn MAY Arthur johnston in lubin’s drama

WLD. 1st “THE PREACHER GOSSIPS”AND
THENational League Standing

Lost. P.C.Won.
.750____ 9Cincinnati .. 

New York.. 
Boston..
St. Louis.. , 
Çhicago.. .. 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg.. 
Brooklyn..

. 8f .727
.600

SHOWING
THE INDIAN PRINCES PAY

ING THEIR HOMAGE 
REVIEW OF THE MASSED 

TROOPS, and
UNSURPASSABE ELEPHANT 

PAGEANT
In NATURAL COLORS by the

.385

.455

.400ireeent: ALL TUB WEEK- —AFTERNOON AMD EVENINGMust is to Knees..417

.364

DurbaRNew .York, April 29—The Olympic Ex
ecutive committee makes it known that 
strict attention will be paid to the athletic 
toga which the athletes will wear in the 
Stockholm Stadium thie summer. The com
mittee announces that all athletes must 
wear-one-quarter sleeves- and running 
trunks that will reach to the knees.

This action was prompted by a letter 
James E. Sullivan received from Richard 
F. Coombes of Sydney, Australia. For 
more than a year the Amateur Athletic 
Union has had a rule governing the togs 
worn by the athletes. The rule distinctly 
'states that any athlete whose trunks do 
not reach the knees is liable to disqualifi
cation and suspension. Terence Farley, 
chairman of the local registration 
mittee has kept a close watch on the 
boys in this respect and besides disquali
fying several, of them has prevented a 
score of them from competing.

it. P.C. American League.
Games at Detroit and St, Louis postpon

ed on account of rain.
New York 6, Washington 2. 
Philadelphia 7, Boston 1. ,

Amgi'iunr rijcague Standing’.
W . Lost. P.C.

.725

.716!

.658;

Kinemacolort .562 The^ Crowning of Kin^ ^Gaorge yd^gueen
525i

COMPLETE LECTURE 
ON SCENES BY : : i SIDNEY HOLLINGSWORTH NOTED ENGLISH 

TRAVELLER : :ranee ...
org

.766 PRICES, KSKSE | Seats Now Selling25, 1 5c
Co

tfoAivity t

Chicago.. .. — -
Boston..............-
Philadelphia.. .. 
Washington.. .. 
Cleveland.. .. .. 
Detroit.. .. .• •
St. Louis................
New York...............

.667

.583

.583
44.500

ter .357& FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH $Louisville, Ky.,.hae the first asylum for 
homeless pigeons in the country. It is 
on the cottage plan and accommodates 
thousands in the rear of Col. John T. 
Macauley’s theatre. Colonel Macauley no
ticed after the destruction of many land
marks recently that the ancestral homes 
of legions of pigeons were gone, and the 
birds were flying about bewildered. He 
started hie asylum.

IHa; .338rd

EXTRA!R. A. Ltd.
3. Somma .

arwic

.16610 <

Vcom-International League 
All games were postponed on 

of rain.

H. « No. 2 Engine House, King «pure 
S Ne. 3 Engine Home, Union street. 
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets 
• Cor. Mill and Union streets.

j
accountCo.nes

VAUDEVILLE
CLAFTONj 
HARFORD

The Mott Famous Film 
in the WorldInternational League 

Won.
\ A l,U7'

« Cor. Mill and Pond streets.
f Wster street, opposite Jardine’» alley.
» Waterloo street opposite Petals street 
18 Cor. 8t. Patrick and Union ttret

DRINK ESIN ligtsT8
_____ 118 Cor. Union, and Carmeitl

1» Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets
(Continued from page 9). 5 «rest»,

suppression is urged. Baccarat is the nrin- S Ô»-Pdpÿ*» „ cipal game played, and the frequenters in jf Cor. Mnce WiSam and Prinoees streets 

many cases are said to be young women W Breeze’s corner. King square, 
and public school boys, who are in most § ^ ‘̂^md^WaW 

fleeced by sharpers. A proprietor 81 Coy. King and Pitt streets, 
of one of these gambling dens is believed W Cor. Duke and Sydney streets, to have recently cleared $45,«00 in »$ & KtSSir1 

age on winnings alone. cÿ. Queen and c*1 mart hen streets.
At the Olympic games at Stockholm in ' »7 Cor. Sydney andBt 

July, an English girl of fifteen i, toc J! : M ’ oetweeaD'akt,ni
plete in the world's equestrian champion- at Cor, Crown and Union etreeta 
ship. The intending competitor is Misa ! & $
Helen Preece, and she is considered to be 2 tori Broad rod Carmarthen street», 
a wonderful horse-woman. The tronhv 48 Cor. Brittain rod Charlotte etreeta 
which Miss Preece has set her heart on. «
taking away from Stockholm is the prize Is h£et indsheaielditre*i. near Imperial 
awarded to the winner of the Pentathlon I 51 City Road, opposite Christie»’ factory, 
the events of which Comprise a cross-coun-1 62 “e-11 Fleming’s f°un rX-
try gallop of two and a half miles, a fur- 54 wltortoo! opposite Golding street, 
ther three-mile on the flat, a swim of a 1 64 Waterloo street, oppeelto entrance Gan. Pub, 
quarter of a mile a fencing bout, and a „ hettreen Wentwcrth and Pitt,
revolver match at twenty-five yards range. £g cariston street, on Calvin church.

A minimum wage for vocalists, includ- 61 General Public hospital
i„ „i.„. .< ;b to. .1, ™jy:®S’Sssss#Sa

SLV«rl5£aj!. «•»•» •»»
Musicians’ Union in a circular which lias l2l stetson's Mill, IndkfCtown. 
been sent to all theatrical and music-hall ggL^üScaîsfaed^iroinetreeet. 
managers and agents in the country. The 124 c<*. Adelaide and Newman 
union. also asks that free rehearsals shall1126 Wb Engine r r^Prime'a.
be limited to one week and not «Jft

four hours a day, other rehearsals, not ex- 128 Murray * Gregory « Mlti, private, 
feeding four fours a day, to be paid ' for ^ Cor-:ll«:Iq^i&SKon’. MUla. 
at the rate of half salaries for week days iShpe Mms fltraU Shore, 
and full salary for Sundays. Another de- 186 (tor. Sheriff and Strait too»- 
mand is that members of the chorus en-' xi^lndrat’choS'hoiw HoUy street, 
gaged to perform in provincial tours or lis CorSmden and Portland streets 
productions shall be paid their return fares 142 MaraUmeNsU WOTk», private 
to the place from which they have been Harrison street
engaged. v KS Mato meet, Head Loug Wharf.

------------------- ——--------------- \ 152 Mill street, op: ««e Union Dept*.
A map of London is to be made for ig} Kreatity ro

the use of the blind. This map will be <32 Mount pfeatar.t and Burpee Aveona. 
constructed in relief and all the main thor- j«Çor Stanley and 
oughfares, with their principal places of 312 Rockkl,dro«drot.p<2v?Mmidgeatreet. 
interest and the means of access to them, 321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets, 
will be indicated by a system of dots and 9?r ®ty B”*1 yvl^ericlt street, 
dashes. There are already complete maps (22 AU*c RjCroA tigSSa. MazdlSped 
of London's underground railways for the .ysT END BOXES,
use of the blind; On these maps every "E' . .
station is intiicated, and even the construe- ” «‘reet
tion of the tubes is demonstrated in diar 25 Albert and M*”nette htreetA* 
grams, so tha$t a blind person can follow Ludlow und Germ^lu 
without error the complete network of S
underground service. 84 Masonic Hril Chartotte stre«

---------------- 1 *5 J0”61 and Ludlow strehls.
t, , ™ , Mr. Balfour was in a jovial mood when BeU’ 81

0,1 s g he returned to the House of Commons af- 118 No. u Ea°rae g0ase. K|n6 »troet-
Pal Moore vs. Jack Britton, San Fran- ter a long holiday, and had a little joke £®r- Ludlow and Water
sco. Bob Moha vs. Pat Bradley, Buck at the expense of his colleague in the re- iy MidiR'atre^oldForv
tiller vs. Mai Coogan, Young Riley vs. presentation of the city. It so happened tit Outitord aud Uuton «tracts,
oe Dun, New York. Young Saylor vs. that when Mr. Balfour made his reappear- ructiontiraet, 6ro*P°^to
buck Larson, Terre Haute; Jack Dun- ance in the chamber, Sir Frederick Ban- He Cor ! LançantIndSt .James streets 
to vs. Charley White, and Johnny Glov- bury was addressing the house, and a few ti2 Cor. At John and Watson «treetjr 
[ vs. J. Feeney, Syracuse; Fred Daniels minutes later, when the ex-leader of th^ îu Winter?*0,’* ell,\,WlM3n ‘ 
l. Jack Barada, St. Joseph, Mo.; Patsy opposition was receiving the ccwgratulai Four 
tannigan vs. Cal. Delaney, Cleveland; tions of the meipbers generally in™he lob-1 2l< e.R. Elevat,». 

ro |il Cross vs. Young Hickey, Newark. by, he humorously remarked: ! *81 Fdn«»ttè«Iwlfk*®*”’1 oenl,e’

THELost. P.C.
THE ANIMATED 

WEEKLY
SUFRAGETTE

GIRLS
.667 MEN, WOMEN AND. 6Jersey City.. 

Buffalo.. .. .... 
Providence.. .. < 
Baltimore.. .. ..
Rochester...............
Toronto.. .. .. ■ 
Newark.. .. >. 
Montreal .. .. »■

.6255 i

.625 ïn Danville, Dl., last week Judge Kim
brough issued an injunction in the Circuit 
Court against a mule belonging to Jack 
Good-wine of Potomac,, restraining it from 
braying and annoying the sleep and re
pose of Benjamin Wise, publisher of the 
Potomac Record. Goodwine keeps the 
mule in a bam adjoining Wise’s home. 
Wise says he made frequent protests to 
Goodwine, and those not being heeded, 
he was obliged to seek the injunction.

5

The Motile
.5714 A Visualized Newspaper

Covering the entire world with motion pic
ture cameras. N. Y. “20th Centurv Wreck,” 
Steamers Clash In the Fog, and other events 
of world wide interest. | 2 Other Pictures

HEAR Çoon\^Tÿ^
i no minbirei iviciri

e Irish Song 
alk Song.500. 4

.4444

.376.. 3 A HIT! A REAL HOME RUN!. 2
“Beauties” of 1912 Season.

Most every big league club has its phen
omenal twirler expected to bum up 
the big leagues. The following is a list 
of some of them. You can watch them and 
see if they carry out the spring tranning 
predictions:

Tigers—Dubuc.
White Sox—Rube Peters.
Cubs—Lavender.
Browne—Baumgardner.
Pirates—Marty O’Toole.
Red Sox—Buck O’Brien.
Giants—Tesreau.
Phillies—Brennan.

Beane—Dickson.
Superbas—Schardt.

Local Salary Limit.

UNIQUE!
"THE 4 DARE DEVILS

FEATURE
EXTRAORDINARYcases

ftIP,R PATTEreON AO).z ■

A BIG PICTURE OF CIRCUS LIFE
MONDAY I Showing the BlgCIreue In Full 

AND | Operation, Blended With a
TUESDAY | Story of Love and Pathos,3 REELS

THB patlioht btors. j

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Oil o.

(**y • Thursday Night!The Fredericton Mail says:—<rManager 
P. J. Duggan of the Fredericton Baseball 
Club of 1911 arrived here Saturday night 
He has had several conferences with local 
baseball promoters and today or tomorrow 
in company with solicitors of the club 
will wait upon the public to endeavor to 
obtain financial assistance. As far as re
organizing the Fredericton Baseball Club 
is concerned, P. J. says that the majority 
of the players who were here last sea
son can be got again. The salary question 
is going to be bothersome, however, and 
Fredericton with the salary limit remain
ing as at present, $1,000 & month, will not 
be able to get the same players or their 
equals as the club had in 1911. Other 
clubs are beginning to realize the same 
and it is understood that St. John and 
Woodstock would consent to raise the 

------T* salary limit to $1,200.
Isvl K anrl on ??0UnM Nothing definite will be done with re- 

^SSUCtii! gard to signing players until after Wed- 
»nmÆ hn | nesday’s meeting here, when the league
«me IZ and 26 j organization will be completed and vari-

Whi Ml ous matters threshed out. Houlton is de- 
pending largely on college players for its 

orB9.001 teara and may not take kindly to the ro- 
*•141.75 creased limit, but for the other, clubs 
S«i|5.50 1 which desire to retain the services of last 
Cai«L50 lyear’8 Player® an increase is absolutely 
INv2ei a I necessary. Among the players who did 
*w51.50 [not piav herg ia6t year but who may be

EnnaJlv 7 ""keen with Fredericton this summer areJCqiially Low Rates FTo2 Neptune> Rn Indian> and pitcher Zeis-
Keturn Limit Ti 1er of Milwaukee.

From Date a

Sejied Grand BenefitMIDDY
WAISTS

----------------S3—
AU-CAMf SHOW

GROS OA*VILL.<ent 
8 Kiri Ip the poor people who 

lost their bread-winners on 
the “Titanic.”

to hel

FOR Z
The Artillery Band 

‘Empress of Britain’Troupe 
Doubled Orchestra 
Best Local Talent 
Professional People

One Program — Prices 25c, 
15c and 10c~-2 I -2 in

LADIES’
momeseeker

AND I

MISSES 1

lîÿlô and 24 Daniel McNeal of Norridgewock, Me., 
baa a hen that lays her eggs in the mid
dle of the best bed in the house. The i 
hen’s name is Polly. Every morning Pol- : 
ly goes to the front door a little after 
sunrise and cackles until she is let in. 
Then she hops up the stairs and jumping 
jnto the bed lays her egg. McNeal, who; 
is employed as a section hand on the rail
road, says he does not need to have an 
alarm clock, because Polly ie always on 
hand to wake him with her cackling. Pol
ly sometimes misses laying for a day, but 
she goes to the front door and cackles 
just the same.

5: Made from White Drill 
with assorted colors. Collar 
and Tie, latest style sleeves; 
size 34 to 40.

and 21
Duration.t

pt 4 and 18 TICKETS AT “Nickel", S H. Hawker’s, 
Munro’s in North End; Wilson’s, Carleton; 
Park Drug Store, Brussels Bt. No .Reser
vations.

98c. each
SEE WINDOW

An immigrant girl, Katharine Bolotine, 
who could not speak English five years 
ago, will graduate with first honors from 
the Sharon, Pa., High school on May 31. 
She will deliver the valedictory at the 
commencement exercises, 
gathered in forty-nine months the educa
tion that ordinarily requires 108 months, 
her record being eclipsed only by that of 
her sister, Selma Bolotine, who gained 
her entire education in forty months’ 
school work and took honors in the die 
of 1911.

he Ring
t. H0WA8B, D P. A., C.P!, N. 6.

ilCYGS Miss Bolotine
i207 UNION STREET 

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
SOME OBJECTOR

“Does your wife object when you stay 
out late at night?”

“She couldn’t file more objections, my 
dear sir, if she were a corporation law
yer.”

BICYCLE 8IJ]

idler Get Prise Catalog.

! I
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MON.
TUES.
WED.

GEM
An Arizona Escapade
THRILLING ESSANAY STORY

“Oh! Those Eyes”
BIOGRAPH LAUGHTER

‘The Bell of Orleans”
KALEM ROMANCE

“Because He LooKed"
ESSANAY SCREAM

Orchestra New Hits 
New Songs - - ANITA BURNETT
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„ Scenes Incidental to the Awful
Titanic Disaster

1000 Feet of Motion Photographs
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The Largest Retail Distributors o£ Ladies' 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 

• Maritime Provinces. WANT YODOWLING BROS
MARK LASTCHARGE TO\

. . A Special Sale of . .

Ladies’ Spring Coats
to buÿ y»f Boy’s Clothing at this store, because 

ptter value than you can get elsewhere 
of Boy’s Clothing is now complete, 

would N§t0 have you come in and get acquaint 
rdinary values. We’ll take just as

APRIL DAYFOLLOW give y 
assortiF

A Great Buying Opportunity in Ladies’ New Spring 
Cloth Coats and Raincoats

Several Nuptial Events of Interest 
in the City This Morning and 

Afternoon

John Beatteay’s Evidence Gets 
Him Into Trouble—Brennan’s 
Memory Comes Back

our « , . JBRRIRH
pleasure'9 showing you our goods when you c 
look, ai^heû you come to buy.

As our assortment of these garments is particularly good 
just now and as this is a special sale and the values are ex
ceptionally great, there is every reason why you should make 
your selection at once.

New Whipcord Coats,
New Fancy Tweed Mixture Coats,

New Bedford Cord Coats
novelty Fabric Coats in Mannish Lines

Fancy revers, collars and cuffs, tastefully trimmed with 
braids, silks, satins and other fashionable trimmings.

The largest, stock of ladies’ Raincoats that we have ever 
shown and all at special sale price*.

f Two Piece Suits at $2.00 toL 
fhree Piece Suits at $4.50 to ^1

A very pretty wedding wa* solemnized 
in the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception at a quarter to e;x o'clock this 
morning, when Rev. A. W. Meahan united 
in marriage Miss Gertrude Anne Ryan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. Ryan of 168 
Waterloo street and Edward R. McDon
ald, a prominent barrister of Shediac, N. 
B., and a former mayor of that town. 
Despite the early hour a large number of 
friends were present to witness the cere
mony.

The bride was beautifully gowned in a 
dress of cream panama cloth and wore a 
large picture hat trimmed with cream lace 
facing and willows, She carried a bou
quet of cream roses. Mise E. Gertrude 
Wallace acted as bridesmaid and looked 
charming in a cream eerge dress and a 
black striped leghorn hat trimmèd with 
black facing, and gold willoy osprey. Tbo 
bride was given away by her father. The 
groom was supported by Raymond Leger 
of Sbediac.

After the wedding, breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride’s parents. The 
house was handsomely decorated with 
ferns and other 
o’clock Mr. and

Quite a sensation was caused in the po
lice court thia morning during the hearing 
of a case against James Miller, charged 
with selling liquor illegally in his store 
in Britain street on Saturday night last, 
when John Beatteay of West St. John 

told he would be charged with per
jury after giving evidence jn the case.

Beatteay swore that he went to Miller’s 
on Saturday night and was given a drink 
by Alexander Brayley while there, while 
as a matter of fact Brayley had been in 
jail since Thursday last. He was caution
ed several times by the court while giving 
evidence but seemed to pay little heed to 
the caution. He said that he went to Mil
ler’s on Saturday night, but had not 
bought any liquor there. He swore that 
Alexander Brayley was there and had a 
bottle out of .which he, the witness, had 
a drink.

Brayley, who jvas in jail, was brought 
into court, and the witness went so far 
as to identify him as the man who had 
been at Miller's. Beatteay himself had 
been in jail since Saturday night, on the 
charge of drunkenness. He was further 
remanded and was told an additional 
charge of perjury would be preferred 
against him.

Miller pleaded not guilty to the charge 
of selling liquor. He was represented by 
W. B. Wallace. The latter asked for an 
adjournment and the matter was adjourn
ed until two o’clock on Friday afternoon.

The case against Sarah Morris, charged 
with being the proprietress of a house 
of ill repute in Sheffield street was also 
continued this morning. William Brennan, 
th* star witness in the case, who had to 
be sent back to jail yesterday morning to 
recover1 his memory, seemed to have fully 
recovered his mental faculties, for be told 
a straightforward story to the court, dif
ferent from the one he related yesterday. 
J. Starr Tait appeared for the defendant.

The witness was asked by counsel for 
the defence how he accounted for his ex
cellent memory today. "Well,” answered 
the witness, I am not going to take any 
chances of getting a two year sentence 
just to ahitid someone else.”.

Policeman Henry and Acting Sergeant 
Ross, testified as to the character of the 
prisoner. The latter was remanded until 
half past two o’clock this afternoon. Kath
leen McIntyre, Gertie Ebbett and Fred
erick Martin, charged with being inmates 
of the house were also remanded.

Seven prisoners charged with drunken- 
also dealt with. Two of them 

fined <8 or thirty days in jail, and 
giveh the light penalty of $2 or 

five days in jail. Daniel GQlis, charged 
with drunkenness and also with resisting 
the police, was fined $4 or ten days in 
jail on drunkenness charge and $16 or two 
months in jail for the resistance. The 

! three other prisoners were Frenchmen 
| who profesed to know nothing whatever 
about what the court was talking. After 
some little hesitation they decided they 
coiild talk English alright and eaid that 
they had finished two bottles of whiskey 
between them yesterday. They were re
manded.

The police court has been newly paint
ed and presents a very bright appearance 
now.

ri

New Berge Coats

H. N. DeMILLENew Basket Weave Coats

Opt199 to 201 Uni* to*6*-
*

Low Shoes That Fit
Dowling Bros. A Low Shoe to ft perfectly must fit all over, at the toe, 

t heel aid areund the ankle. The Slate*the foot, at95 and lOl King Street. across
Shoes wÉgdo all this, 
time have that aatty. classy appearance which only good shoe

making can give-

potted plants. At 
Mrs. McDonald left 

honeymoon trip to Halifax, Sydney and 
P. E. Island. The bride’s going away 
dress was a navy blue tailored suit with 
hat to match. On their return they will 
take up their residence in Shediac.

Both the bride and groom received many 
handsome presents, of cut glass, silver
ware, etc. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a substantial check, to the 
bridesnaid a gold bracelet set with pearls, 
and to the groomsman a handsome stick 
pin.

Among the out of town guests present 
at the wedding were Rev. A. J. McDou
gall of 8t. Joseph’s College, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. McDonald of Shediac, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cl une of Shenectady, N. Y., Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Hogan of Chatham, Mr. and 
Mrs. McGrath of Point du Chone, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J. Sweeney of Shediac, Mr. and 
Mrs, McDonald of P. E. Island, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. F. Ryan of Greenville, Me., Mr. 
and Mrs, Simpson of Sackville, and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. McDonald of Point du Chene.

seven 
on a give you solid comfort and at the same

STANDARD PATTERNS require less materials to cut from 
♦ban any other make because they are designed properly. For Kan Far Wemen

Popular Priced’ $4.00, $5.00 $3.50, $4.00 

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Street
DYKEMAN'S

TT is simply astonishing how many cus
tomers are coming in our store day 
after dey-and telling us that we have

E. G. McColough, Ltd.
»

r/ the finest collection of LADIES’ SUITS 
and the most reasonable prices that are 
being shown in St. John. This is a posi
tive fact. One lady who purchased one of 
our $22.50 Suits said it was a better suit 
than she saw in a larger store at $26.00.

Our Suits at $16, $15.96 and $18.96 are
silk lined and are made in the very latest 
style of good serviceable material with a 
fit you would expect to find in $35 emits. 
The workmanship and finish could not be 
better if we charged you double the price 
for it.

WHOSE HOT IS BETTER THIN YOUR BOY WHEN IT GOMEA
*

be better dressed than your boy if he gets his clothing atboy cau HPppMip|||PP|,, _.. , JjjpBpiPjPP . .jBUMBp
Whether he wants a School Suit or a Dress-up Suit or a suit to hustle about apd 

this Boys’ Clothing Store. i
Oak Hall Suits for boy» have everything in them that good workwnanship can 

that we have here for parents to examine is so large and varied that it m hardly poss 
sort of boy whose suit cannot be best selected at Oak Hall.

Osborne-Owens.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

in St. Peter’s church this morning at six 
o’clock when the rector, Rev. Father Duke 
C. SS.R., united in marriage Miss Eliza
beth Owens to Charles Osborne. The bride 
was becomingly attired in a white 
princess dress, handsomely embroid
ered and, a black picture hat 
and carried a white prayer book. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Stella Hodd who 
wore a tan suit and black picture hat and 
carried a white prayer book. The groom 
was supported by bis brother. Earnest Os
borne. After the ceremony breakfast was 
served at the residence of the groom’s 
eiéter, Mrs. John O'Brien 26 Merritt 
street. The groom,'s present to the brides
maid was a pendant and to the groomsman 
a gold stick pine Mr and Mrs. Osborne 
will leavé this evening for their future 
home in Montreal

' Ward|ll-McAllister.
At the home of the bride’s uncle and 

aunt, Mr. and Mrs, John Colwell, in Vic
toria street, at three o’clock this afterloon 
an interesting wedding 
formed by Rev. J, J. 
of St. Matthew’s church, when he uiited 
in marriage Miss Janie, daughter of John 
McAllister, of North End, to John War- 
dell of the Dominion Bridge Company in 
Toronto. The wedding was attended on
ly by a few of the close friends and rela
tives of the principals. Miss McAllister 
wore a pretty costume of white silk, with 
hat to correspond. After the wedding, 
luncheon was served, and this evening Mr. 
and Mrs. Wardell will leave for Superior 
Junction, on the Jine of the Grand TrurjF 
Railway, where the groom is engaged in 
iron bridge construction with the com
pany mentioned.

The bride has been an active and popu
lar member of St. Matthew's church, and 
was greatly interested in the Bonacord So
ciety, the members of which showed their 
esteem for her by presenting to her a 
gold handled umbrella. Many other re
membrances were, received.

II,
Russian Si 
Plain Sailo 
Bloomer 9. 
D. B. Blooi 
D. B. Blooi

(2 pi
Three-Pieci 
Boys’ New

were 
one was

IWe are showing a large lot of all wool 
Serge Suite in navy bine, brown and cadet, 
at $12.60 They are creating almost a 
sensation.

We are also showing a very fine line of 
Ladies' Outside Skirts, ranging in price 
from $2.26 to $9.00.

I 7
i:m1 WHS¥ IE BOTS

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. St?-it c and continuing as 
Ion, ill give away with 

and upwards from 
artment a Baseball 

OutSt, Ball and Catch
ing* mamÉÉMiliaHH

< yU
> eve:

our:lrl59 Charlotte Street >

LOCAL NEWS ceremony was per- 
McCaekiU, ptstor *

of pw>-/j P >pportunity 
vid i the means ot a- 
mui heir favorite eprint 
at ! is, as we give tEs 
out 7 purchase of $4 
and our Boys Clothlpg 
Dei xt few days.

HORSES FOR ST. JOHN. 
Summerside Pioneer:—Thomas Hayes, 

St. John, took away eleven horses, this 
morning ranging in weight from 1100 to 
1700. They were all bought in Summer- 
side, six from Captain F. W. Peters, and 
the others singly from different parties.

THE LATE E. L. STRANGE 
Besides his wife, sons and daughter, the 

late E. L. Strange, of Carleton, whose 
death was announced yesterday, leaves a 
brother, John F., and a sister, Matilda. 
Charles A. Strange, who died in Roxbury, 

I Mass., on April 16, was also a brother.

Z

T with the purchase 
of or in filling mail 
ordi

We will store your furs for the 
summer season. Charges 

moderate SESKt-OREATCR OA XLL ^ ¥ -
; z

/
/

J. L THORNE ® CO.-i DEATH IN GIBSON.
The death of Eva Gertrude, wife of 

Bliss Johnston, occurred at her home in 
Gibson on Tuesday. She, besides her hus
band, is survived by two sisters, Mrs. 
Everett Grant, of Marysville, and Mrs. 
Murray D. Crawford, of Gibson, and one 

of Lowell,

55 Charlotte St'Plume 753/ ;

BOYS’ SPRI tuns -iREAL ESTATE
i brother, Stephen Yeomans, 
Mass. 1i J. Tobin of Ottawa, who has ben in

vesting in St. John real estate, left last 
night for Halifax in connection with an 
investment in the sister city. Mr. Tobin 
is strongly impressed with the opportunii 
ies for investment in St. John but believe^ 
that Halifax offers some chances in th| 

direction. From his investigation

MOVING TIME.
Taking advantage of the tine wither 

prevailing, many families who are to have 
a change of residence after tomorrow, 
have been buey in the task of moving. 
There were many, however, who would 
not be able to move any of their furniture 
until Wednesday. The work of moving 
is said to be greater than in other years, 

I and local teamster* report a very busy 
I period.

nits and you canWINDOW SHADES Get your boy into one of our 
feel satisfied he is well clothed.

The well clothed boy does not 
but he must have good serviceabl 
of our growing btisiness in our bo;

Many handsome novelty style 
prices. We can please the boy wit 7e will please you 
with the price.

stylish garments, 
That’s the secret

same .
he considers Halifax prices to be too low 
to last for many years and while there is 
not the same opportunity for quick turn 

which there ie in this city he thinks 
that anyone buying and who can hold 
on a few years should get good return» 
on his money. His opinion lias been con
firmed by a group of American capitalists 
who are said to have purchased an entire 
city block for $150,000 and are working 

proposition to tie up eleven other

We have just opened up a splendid assortment of ROLL
ER BLINDS in a variety of colors, both in plain and fancies.

These shades are all linen and mounted on the very best 
rollers. Come in and see them and you will feel satisfied the 
prices are right.

Plain
With Insertion,.....................................................
With Fringe, ..........................................................
With Fringe and Insertion.......................... .......

SPECIAL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.

t,
overs

at extremely lowI
HARD TO GET AWAY, 

i W. E. Andereon, secretary of the board 
| of trade has been trying ever since last 
; fall to find time to take a trip through 
j the went for the purpose of studying town 
j publicity methods but pressure of » ork 
i has made it impossible for him to get 
away. He had hopes of taking the trip 
in the spring but now will not be able to 
leave until after the Old Home week in 
July, plans for which are keeping him 
buey.

35c. and 60c.+ Vlf}

$2.48, $2.98, $3.! 8, $4.3876c. .

i Won a 
blocks.

Mr. Tobin has decided to call his new 
sub-division in CJarleton ‘’Ridfcemont" on 
account of its commanding position. He 
said last night that there are already pros
pects of several very tine residences being 
erected on the property.

86c. «
nil96c. $4.88,il

-

c. b. pii :onS. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. REV. J. T. TUCKER HONORED.
At the annual convention of the Con- 

I gregational College in Montreal last week,
! the degree of B. D. was conferred on the 
! Rev. John T. Tucker, and the chairman 
! referred in flattering terme to the recip- 
i ient’a ability and character. Dr. E. Mun- 
iaon Hill said it was a special feature of 
i the evening that they had on the platform 
three of the graduates of the college who 

; were in missionary service, the Rev. E. C. 
1 Woodley, who was going to Maraah, 
I Turkey, to succeed the Rev, F. W. Mac- 
allum; the Rev. J. T. Tucker, who. along 
with Mrs. Tucker, was going to Chisamba, 
Western Central Africa, to succeed the 
Rev. Walter Currie, and the Rev. F. W. 

I Macallum, who was going to Constanti
nople as superintendent of the religious 
publications for the American board in 
Turkey. Rev. Mr. Tucker was suplying in 
St. John recently.

Ü

WINTER FORT STEMS 
ON THE m TO ST. IN

. Corner Main and reels
:

>

THE MAKING OF THE

th UiHEINTZMAN & CO. PIANO Bengore Head, Port Talbot, April 8, 
Rcdeamere, Swansea, Apr. 20. 
Cassandra, Glasgow. Store Your Furs• !

NEW iUNSWICKERS INIs the life work of this old established firm, who cherish this 
splendid heritage from their father, the late Theodore A. 
Heintzman, the founder of the business.

The making of the Heintzman & Co. Piano is a matter of 
family pride, hence its artistic excellence.

Its magnificent tone and beautiful, sweet, mellow singing 
quality have placed it on a pinnacle all by itself in the judg
ment of the cultured musician who best knows.

toring furs, we ha 
garments up and EBIG FOX EH PEC We have the best facilities in the Maritime Pfovi 

and used just for this purpose only. We 
muffs, etc., in wooden compartments by themselv

Everything is thoroughly switched and brushed bef< iut away and has i 

while in our possession. Our charges are no We mail receipts 

received. ’Phone us to get your furs.

fitted uproomsP. E. Island Agriculturist :-0„e o{ 
biggest fox deals ever put through in thia StolcS’ UCS 
province is reported to have been closed 
a day or two ago between James Tunlin 
of Black Banks, one of the pioneers 
the fox-breeding business here and a Xeur best 
Brunswick syndicate The amount invni, 
ed is eaid to be $250,000, and it olv" 
that Mr. Turpin is to be retained 8 

of the ranch for fire years 
ary of $3,000 a year.
Moncton lawyer, was 
in connection with the

Sydney Record :—The friends of H. C. 
Foss and Aid. L. X. McDonald are going 
to take the opportunity of presenting to 
them suitable marks of esteem at the 
Yacht Club on Saturday evening. Mr. 
McDonald will leave on Sunday night to 
be married, and ^Mr. Foss on Monday 
night for his future residence in Savan
nah. Oserai».

ttentiona

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.
- « D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., ding Stree

i

ager53 Germain Street
Sole agents for the Province of N. B.

Mr.
St. John, N. B.
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